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Hotel
causes
boom
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

'  A building perm it fina lly  
issued for the Schneider Hotel 
rehabilitation project pushed 
the value of reported Pampa 
construction more than $1 mil
lion above last year’s totals.

According to the monthly re
port provided by the Depart
ment of Building Inspection, the 
valuation for the 1987 fiscal year 
— beginning Oct. 1 — stands at 
$3,497,715, up $1.025 million 
from the $2,472,569 recorded in 
the first four months of the 1985- 
1986 fiscal year.

'The increase in construction 
is even greater for the calendar 
year, starting in January.

The city department issued 
only seven permits in January, 
but those included one for the 
hotel project.

The hotel rehabilitation into 
apartments for the elderly has a 
value of $1,472,600, easily the 
largest portion of the $1,522,600 
listed as the total valuation for 
buildings issued perm its in 
January.

Though work on the old hotel 
began in mid-September, the 
permit was not finally cleared 
until last month, allowing the 
valuation for the project to be 
included in the January report.

In January 1986 the city had 
issued 18 permits, but the total 
valuation was only $358,400. The 
hotel permit spurred the com
parable monthly total for Janu
ary to rise nearly $1.2 million for
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A crane lowers a beam to the Schneider Hotel Thursday.
the beginning of the current 
calendar year report.

D epartm ent head David 
McKinney reported the other 
six permits issued last month 
were for one commercial build
ing with a valuation of $14,000; 
two mobile homes, $9,000; one 
garage, $23,000; one alteration 
or addition to a dwelling, $4,000; 
and one re lo ca tion  or d e 
molishing, no value listed.

The department collected 
$1,600 in building permit fees 
last month, nearly $500 higher 
than the $1,012 in fees reported 
for January 1986.

For the current 1986-1987 fis
cal year period, department 
personnel have collected $4,559 
in fees for 62 permits, down

from the $5,335 for the 73 per 
mits in the previous compara
ble fiscal year period.

The department issued seven 
electrical permits for fees of $45 
in January, declining from the 
17 permits and fees of $239 re- 
cot^ed the previous January.

To date, the city has issued 52 
electrical permits for the cur
rent fiscal year period, collect
ing $1,574 in fees. In the same 
1985-1986 fiscal period, 70 per
mits were issued but a lesser 
amount of fees — $1,348 — was 
collected.

Twenty-eight plumbing per
mits were granted last month, 
with fees totaling $266. That’s 
down from the 35 permits and

fees of $395 recorded in January 
1986, McKinney reported.

For the current fiscal year 
period, personnel have issued 
175 plumbing permits for $2,865 
in fees. That’s up from the 134 
permits and fees of $2,004 listed 
for the comparable 1985-1986 fis
cal year period.

Only two mechanical permits 
were issued in January, with $50 
collected in fees. ’The totals for 
the fiscal year period stand at 25 
permits and $879 in fees.

The mechanical perm its, 
generally concerning the in
stallation of cooling and heating 
units, were instituted in March 
1986, so there’s comparable fl- 
gures available yet for the pre
vious fiscal year period.

B oulter fights 
pay increases

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Area po litica l leaders are 
asking a non-partisan “ Why”  in 
response to a $12,100 pay raise 
that Congress allowed itself this 
week.

The pay raise was granted, at 
least tem porarily, when the 
House let pass a Tuesday dead
line for re jecting salary in
creases for lawmakers and other 
top federal officials.

The non-action came after 
House leaders promised that the 
pay raise issue would come up for 
a vote before the Feb. 4 deadline. 
But the House adjourned one day 
earlier without voting on the re
solution, an inaction that by law 
grantcKl the pay increases.

In response to the automatic 
federal salary hikes, three Re
publican congressmen, including 
U.S. Rep. Beau Boulter, R- 
Amarillo, have filed suit in U.S. 
District Court, challenging the 
constitutionality of the process 
employed to increase the salaries 
of high-level federal officials.

Boulter’s lawsuit, filed jointly 
with U.S. Rep. Bob Smith, R- 
N.H., Sen. Gorton Humphrey, R- 
N.H., and the National Tax
payers’ Union questions the con
stitutionality of a automatic pay 
hike enacted into law in 1967.

The law permits the president 
to forward congressional, execu
tive and judicial salary increases 
to Congress.

The federal lawsuit specifical
ly challenges the law’s require-

Boulter

ment that Congress may halt the 
salary increases only by taking 
action within 30days. The lawsuit 
says such a procedure for in
c re a s in g  fe d e ra l s a la r ie s  
amounts to unconstitutional de
legation of authority to the presi
dent.

“ The fact that the House lead
ership prevented a vote on in
creasing government salaries is 
proof that the politicians in 
W ashington want to avoid  
accountability to the people by 
hiding behind a law passed in 
1967,”  Boulter said in a prepared 
statement. “ This procedure is an 
abuse of the democratic pro
cess.”

’The U.S. Senate adopted a re- 
See PAY, Page 2

DPS to challenge 
Crossroads owner 
over trucks’ titles
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

No date has been set for a hear
ing planned before a Pampa 
magistrate to determine own
ership of three trucks seized 
when a local salvage yard was 
shut down for allegrt participa
tion in an auto theft ring.

Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace 
Wayne Roberts said today that he 
will set a date upon receiving a 
formal request for the hearing 
from Larry Kuceruk of the Texas 
Department of Safety auto theft 
division in Hurst.

The fate of two wreckers, a 
pickup truck and a Jeep frame, 
valued at $21,000 and seized from 
Crossroads Auto Salvage last 
year, is scheduled to be decided 
at the hearing.

The three vehicles and the 
frame are among the 111 items 
listed in a letter of demand 
mailed to Gray County officials 
this week by attorneys for Woody 
and Andrea Mitchell, owners of 
the salvage yard at 120 S. Hobart.

’The letter requests payment of 
about $170,000 in damages and 
attorney’s fees from Gray County 
for items that were seizied when 
the Mitchells, of 1106 Christine, 
and the salvage lot were Indicted 
last year on charges of partici
pating in an auto theft ring that 
authorities said stretched from 
the Panhandle to the Dallas-Fort 
Worth metroplex.

Form er Assistant District 
Attorney David Hamilton had 
seized the property, claiming the 
Pampa salvage lot was a “cri
minal instrument.” Authorities 
alleged that vehicle identifica
tion numbers were being taken 
off wrecked vehicles at the Pam
pa salvage yard and placed on 
vehicles reported stolen from 
Garland.

All Gray County charges were 
dismissed in December for what 
District Attorney Guy Hardin 
called insufficient evidence, and 
the lot was subsequently re- 

'  turned to the Mitchells.
However, Mitchell claims that
See CHALLENGE, Page 2

Salesm an wants 
to oust incum bent

Cabbies report seeing Waite 
with Arab gunmen in Beirut

Voters in the Pampa Indepen
dent School District now will 
have at least two contested races 
to decide when they go to the polls 
April 4.

A fifth school board candidate, 
Steve D. Phillips, 36, 2220 N. 
Christy, has filed for one of the 
panel’s three positions set for 
election this term.

Phillips filed Thursday for 
Place 3 on the board, the seat cur
rently held by board President 
Dr. Robert Lyle. Lyle, 57, 1827 
Grape, had already filed for a 
fifth term on the board.

Phillips, a salesman for Perfex 
Chemical Co., said he filed be
cause he has children in the 
school system and wants to get 
involved. He has lived in Pampa 
eight years.

’The biggest problem currently 
facing Pampa schools, Phillips 
said, is the district budget. He 
said potential budget problems 
will affect all facets of district 
programs and require careful 
study.

“ I think it’s an important situa
tion right now for some new in- 

See OUST. Page 2 PhiUlps

By MOHAMMED SALAM  
Ass(Bciated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Two taxi drivers said they 
saw 10 gunmen and four turbaned Shiite Moslem 
sheiks escorting Anglican envoy Terry Waite 
through a southern Beirut suburb as the missing 
hostage negotiator waved at onlookers.

“ I stoiq>ed my taxicab to watch, but the escorts 
waved me away, shouting: ‘Don’t stop. Drive on. ’ I 
did,” said one of the two drivers who reported 
seeing Waite walking in a street doee to Beirut's 
airport highway at about 3 p.m. Thursday.

" I  saw him smiling and waving his hand to 
onlookers as he walked. He wore a gray raincoat,” 
said one of the witnesses. " I  haven’t the slightest

doubt about his identity. I know him and I saw him 
this afternoon.” •

Waite wore a raincoat when he was last seen by 
reporters Jan. 20 leaving the seaside Riviera Hotel 
in west Beirut to meet with members of the pro- 
Iranian Islamic Jihad. Islamic Jihad, made up of 
Shiite Moslem extremists, has been holding Amer
icans Terry Anderson and Thomas Sutherland 
since 1986.

Waite, Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Run- 
cie’s personal emissary, has not contacted the 
church or his family since Jaa. 20. Hwre have been 
several unconfirmed reports be was seen, iaelad- 
ing in east Lebanon’s Bekaa valley.

Both drivers work in the neighborhood of the 
See WAITE, Page 2
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Obituaries

Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospitai
MOORE, Larry Dale - 10:30 a.m., Richerson 
Fun era l Hom e Chapel, Sham rock ; 3:30 
p.m., Westlawn Cemetery, Fritch.

LARRY DALK MOORE
SHAMROCK - Services for Larry Dale Moore, 

44, of Gilmer will 1m> at 10:30 a m. Saturday at 
Richerson Chapel with Rev. Wynes Manney, pas
tor of Shamrock Assembly of God, officiating.

Graveside services will be at 3:30 p.m. Satur
day in Westlawn Cemetery at Fritch under the 
direction of Richerson P^uneral Home.

Mr. Moore ditnl Wednesday at Gilmer.
Born at I)ei>ort, he had moved to Gilmer six 

years ago from the Shamrock area. He had been 
an instrument technician for Phillips Petroleum 
Co. before moving to Gilmer, where he was in the 
dairy business. He was a BaptLst and a veteran of 
the U S. Navy.

Survivors include a son, Ethan Moore, Gilmer; 
a daughter, Adrienne Moore, Gilmer; his mother, 
Trubie Moore, Shamrock; two brothers, Lewis 
Moore, F'ritch, and Lawrence Moore, Shamrock; 
a sister. Charlotte Castleman, Gilmer: and his 
grandmother, Betty Moore, Amarillo.

JOHN S. HATCHER SR.
HURST - John S. Hatcher Sr., 74, of Grapevine, 

a former Pampa resident, died Sunday. Services 
were held under the direction of Lucas Funeral 
Home of Hurst

Mr Hatcher and his family had been longtime 
residents of Pampa. where he worked for Lane- 
Wells Co. and Frontier Perforators. He was a 
Mason and a former member of the Pampa Coun
try Club.

Survivors include his w ife , Bernice, of 
Grapevine; a son, John Hatcher Jr., Denver, 
Colo., and a grandson, Steven Hatcher, Denver

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lena Bain, Pampa 
W eldon  C a r te r ,  

Pampa
Amber Green, Pampa 
Alice Dunn, Pampa 
Hugh Grogan, Pampa 
Mary King, Shamrock 
A n ton io  M endoza, 

Pampa
Dismissals 

Dewey Allen, Pampa 
Kenneth A llen Jr , 

Amarillo
B rad sh a w ,

Olivia Pena and infant 
K a tr in a  T e r r y ,  

Pampa
Tessa Wood and in

fant, Panhandle

M ary
Wheeler

W ilm a
Pampa

K im b re l l ,

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

A lm a  L en z , W e l
lington

Verna Lollar, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Roe Davidson, Sham

rock
Frankie King, Sham

rock
Em m a J a q u era , 

Memphis

Stock market
Th« foUowtng grain quoUUona are 

provided by Wheeler Evan i of 
Pampa
Wheat 2 28
Mik> 255
Com 300

Tile following ouoUtiont show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compila tKMi
Damson Oil ^
Ky Cent Life 5BV4
Serfeo 3H
The foUowmg 0 30 a m N Y stock
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D Jones It Co of Pampa
Amoco . 7^4 dnH
Cabot 35H dnV̂
CaUoaac.....................  242̂ 4 dnW

DIA
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand
Kerr McGee
KNE
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penneys
PhUhps
SLB
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

upV4dnVt
dnV«
dnH
NC

up Va 
up Va 
dnVa

NC 
402 70 

555

Calendar of events

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m today

THURSDAY, Feb. 5
Charles Glen Franks, White Deer, reported a 

burglary in the 2000 block of West 23rd.
Joe Lynn Griffin, 2216 Hamilton, reported an 

assault at Hobart and McCullough.
An individual wanted on a charge of felony theft 

by the Shamrock Police Department was re
ported

FRIDAY, Feb. 6
A driving while intoxicated suspect was re

ported in the 900 block of Rham.
Arrests-City Jail 

THURSDAY. Feb. 5
Nelda Ruth Proffitt. :f0, 112 E. Craven, was 

arrested at the Hide A Way Lounge, 112 
Craven, on a warrant from the Shamrock Police 
Department. Proffitt was released to Shamrock 
authorities.

FRIDAY, Feb. 6
Jay I). Mize. Mil Reid, was arrested at 

Hobart and Rham on ( barges of driving while 
intoxicated iqxl traffic offenses.

PAMPA SINGLES
Pampa Singles organization will have Game 

Night at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at 518 N. Nelson. 
Those attending are to bring snacks and games. 
For more information call 665-4740,

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run tin the 24-hour pericxl ending at 7 a.m. today.
FRIDAY, Feb. 6

12:03 a.m. House fire at710 E. Albert. Owned by 
Brenda Davis. Three trucks and five men re
sponded. Heavy fire damage to the living room; 
heat and smoke damage to remainder of the 
house. Cause of the fire is under investigation, 
although Fire Marshal Tommy Adams has deter
mined it was an accidental fire.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Continued fYom Page 1

solution disapproving the pay 
raise last week and attached it to 
a House-passed measuie piovid- 
ing $50 million in emergency aid 
to the homeless

Area political leaders reacted 
with anger to the R'dei al pay in
crease

G ray County R epublican  
Chairwoman Susan Tripplehorn 
called the raise a dnsgrace, but 
added “ the Democrat-controlled 
House did whal was expected."

“ They’re makine us all think 
that they did not vote for the pay- 
raise, but hy not voting to do 
away with it before deadline, 
they passed it. ' Tripplehorn 
added

But Gray County D'-moeratic 
Chairwoman Susie Wilkerson re
sponded that “ the Republicans

will be cashing their checks just 
as quickly as the Democrats.” 

“ It was disappointing but not 
suprising,“  Wilkerson said. “ It’s 
just politicians.”

W ilkerson said the money 
would be better spent caring for 
elderly Americans.

Gray County Judge Carl Ken
nedy, a Republican, said from his 
Lubbock motel room this mom 
ing that “ it was very poor timing 
for anyone in government to get 
more of the taxpayers’ money for 
himself”

Kennedy was away attending a 
training seminar 

“ They want us all to tighten our 
belts, and we have been,”  said 
local Democratic Party leader 
Ruth Osborne. “ The state legisla
tors cannot raise their pay with-

Waite Continued from Page

Riviera hotel whore Waite stayed after arriving 
Jan. 12 on his fifth mi.ssiun seeking to free foreign 
hostages

The drivers said that before his disappearance 
they frequently .saw Waite strolling along the 
beach or traveling in motorcades to meet with 
Moslem religious and militia leaders.

In Ixmdon. Runcie’s spokeswoman Eve Keatley 
said “ We have no information to confirm a report 
circulating this evening that Terry Waite has been 
seen in Beirut under armed guard."

“ Also, we certainly have heard nothing to sug 
gest a report in a German newspaper that Mr 
Waite has been involved in a shooting incident is 
true," she said

She was referring l<> a report by the West Ger
man mass-circulation newspaper Bild that quoted 
unidentified “ Beirut security circles" as saying 
Waite was shot and critically wounded when he 
fried to escape from captivity in Lebanon The 
newspaper, in a report prepared for today’s edi
tions, did not say wh< ii the alleged shooting occur
red or provide other details.

Shiite and Druse militia officials in Beirut scof
fed at the newspaper report.

•“ It’s absolute fantasy," said one militia official, 
who also spoke on condition of anonymity

Also Thursday, police and military officials in 
Beirut denied rumors that U .S. Marines were land
ing in Lebanon with plans to attack Shiite guer
rillas.

“ We have had no report of any such attack any
where in Lebanon, yet,”  a police official said He 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

A flotilla of more than two dozen U.S. warships 
and support vessels sailed into the eastern 
Mediterranean this week. The ships were sta
tioned 50 to 100 m iles o ff Lebanon’ s coast, 
apparently in response to rising tensions in the 
Middle East and the kidnapping of 11 foreigners in 
Beirut in January.

The Reagan administration announced Thurs
day that the aircraft carrier USS Kennedy would 
begin a port call in Israel today and four of its 
escort warships had been ordered to sail for home.

“ We’re dropping back a bit because our pre
sence there is being blown out of proportion with 
rumors of invasions,”  one U.S. official said.

Beirut’s leftist As Safir newspaper today quoted 
Karin Brutents, the visiting deputy chief of the 
International Department of the Soviet Commun
ist Party ’s Central Committee, as saying any 
American military intervention would have “ dire 
consequences" for U.S.-Soviet relations.

Oust CMtinned from Page I

pdt,”  Phillips said Thursday
ni|^t.

Phillips' filing leaves only de- 
nUat Keith Teague. 39, 2525 
B«ech, without an opponent in the 
A ^ l  election Teague filed two 
w8eka ago for the Place 1 seat 
being vacated by trustee Wallace 
Birfces.

In Place 2. where trustee Dar- 
vUle Orr has also announced he 
w ill not sM k another term , 
Dwight Cricker, 33 . 429 Doyle,.

and Jack Gindorf, 35, 2339 Cher
okee, have filed for election, set
ting up at least a two-man race 
for that seat.

School Business Manager Jer
ry Haralaon said the filing dead
line for the election is midnight 
March 4 at the school business 
office. 321 W Albert

Potential candidates must be 
18 years old, a resident of Texas 
12 months and a resident of the

New jobs keep rate steady
By MATT YANCEY 
AP Lalmr Writer

W ASHINGTON — The eco
nomy created 375,000 to 400,000 
jobs last month to hold the civi
lian unemployment rate at 6.7 
percent, its lowest in nearly 
seven > ;ars, the government said 
today.

The number of unemployed 
Americans, meanwhile, rose by 
74,000 to 8,023,000 after dipping 
below 8 million for the first time 
since mid-1981.

The job gains almost mirrored 
a growth in the labor force of 
450,000. In December, the labor 
force had dropped by 90,000 and 
the jobless rate fell 0.2 percen
tage point from November’s 6.9 
percent.

The Labor Department said the 
normal seasonal decline in em
ployment after the Christmas 
buying season did not develop 
this year. For instance, employ
ment in retail stores and res

taurants grew by 166,000 in Janu
ary after seasonal adjustments.

“ Because pre-Christmas hir
ing this season was less than in 
the past, post-holiday job cut
backs were smaller than usual,”  
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
saiu.

Without the seasonal adjust
ment process, however, the 
bureau reported an actual drop of 
650,000 in retail trade jobs.

Construction employment also 
declined less than in a normal 
January — by 225,000. After sea
sonal adjustments, that job total 
rose by 140,000.

‘ ‘Construction activity was 
more vigorous than usual, in part 
reflecting favorable weather con
ditions and a surge in building 
permits that occurred at the end 
of last year,“  said Janet L. Nor- 
w(K)d, the commissioner of labor 
statistics, in testimony before 
Congress.

Manufacturers added 3,000 
jobs, seasonally adjusted, much

fewer than the 41,000 December 
job gain, but still the fourth 
stra^ht monthly increase.

Those job gains came in the 
lumber, printing and chemical 
industries, (rffsetting losses in the 
metal, machinery, auto and elec
trical industries.

After retail trade, the largest 
job gain was posted by business 
and medical services, 115,000.

“ The data for January show 
weakness in manufacturing, but 
strength elsewhere in the eco
nomy,”  Norwood told the con
gressional Joint Economic Com
mittee.

Comparing the current econo
mic recovery after the 1981-82 re
cession to the same period follow
ing the 1973-75 recession, Nor
wood said the number of factory 
jobs created in the 1970s was 
more than double those of the cur
rent recovery.

The bureau’s survey of nearly 
60,000 households showed an em- 
ployment growth of 375,000.

Challenge. Continued from Page 1

roughly $93,000 in property is 
m issing, ‘ ‘ due to theft, m is
appropriation or confiscation."

The disputed trucks and frame 
are currently being stored at 
Bob’s Wrecker Service, 900 E. 
Frederic.

DPS investigator Kuceruk, 
who worked on the cases involv
ing Crossroads, said Thursday 
that he is confident that the 
Mitchells won’t be able to prove 
ownership of at least the two 
wreckers. Kuceruk continues to 
maintain that the wreckers con
fiscated from Crossroads had 
been stolen. The DPS spokesman 
claimed that evidence against 
the Mitchells and Crossroads is 
substantial, despite Hardin’s dis
missal of the charges against 
them.

The letter, demanding return 
of the Crossroads property or 
monetary damages, was sent to 
county officia ls this week by 
Amarillo attorney Robert Gar
ner. The legal claim asks the 
county to settle for $170,000 or 
risk facing a $1.25 million lawsuit 
in federal court.

The demand letter accuses the 
county of letting former prosecu
tor Hamilton’s "improprieties 
run rampant”  and threatens to 
seek an additional $100,000 for 
“ mental anguish" and $1 million 
in punitive damages if a settle
ment is not reached.

“ I have been retained by 
Woody Mitchell since Jan. 30,

1986, simply waiting for the coun
ty to realize that it has done illeg
al acts through the good offices of 
David Hamilton, who in my opin
ion has conspir^ with others to 
bring about this fiasco,”  Gamer 
wrote in the letter to County 
Judge Carl Kennedy.

Garner has been unavailable 
for comment since Thursday but 
has said that declaring the sal
vage yard a “ criminal instru
ment”  violated his client’s civil 
rights.

Hamilton, who took a job as a 
prosecutor in the Lubbock Coun
ty District Attorney’s office after 
Hardin fired him in early Decem
ber, said Thursday that he had 
not seen a copy of the letter but 
added that he expected a suit to 
be filed a fter the Crossroads 
cases were dismissed.

“ Gamer had bragged around 
for six or eight months that he 
was going to sue somebody over 
that,”  Hamilton said.

Hamilton said the Crossroads 
cases were strong but got bogged 
down behind other major cases 
pending at the time.

“ I thought it was a pretty good 
case,”  Hamilton said. “ There’s 
some mental anguish going on, 
but I ’m not sure Woody Mitchell’s 
got it all.”

But Hardin said he, too, could 
find no legal precedent for de
claring the salvage lot a “ crimin
al instrument.”  He also has criti
c ized  H a m ilton ’ s m ultip le-

indictment strategy.
The criminal instrument label 

was what Hapiilton gave to the 
salvage yard in order to seize the 
property by court order early last 
year.

Judge Kennedy said this morn
ing that he plans to inform com
missioners of the letter at their 
Feb. 13 meeting but said no action 
will be taken until commissioners 
can get more information from 
Hardin. He said the letter in
volves “ events done without the 
county’s knowledge or consent.

“ At this point, we’re needing to 
get enough information to know 
where we are,”  Kennedy said 
from his hotel room in Lubbock, 
where he is attending a judicial 
training seminar. “ It happened 
in his (Hardin’s) office, and he’s 
the one that needs to take the 
lead. We will be looking to him for 
input to even consider what to 
do.”

Kennedy said he has informed 
the county’s liability insurance 
company of the letter.

The judge confirmed a state
ment made in Garner’s letter 
that Hamilton signed a $100,000 
bond on behalf of the county 
“ under color of authority,”  with
out Kennedy’s consent. Kennedy 
said he did not know anything al^ 
out the bond, which was approved 
by District Judge Don Cain, until 
Garner mentioned it during a 
telephone conversation.

Tax simplification? City Briefs
out a vote of the people,”  Osborne 
said, adding that the state legisla
tors are underpaid.

“ I know it costs more to live in 
Washington, D C., but the con
gressmen ail drive nice cars, and 
the senators have chauffeurs,”  
Osborne added.

B o u lte r ’ s a id e , E rn ie  
Houdashell of Am arillo  said 
Thursday that he knows of no 
other congressmen taking such 
action, “ but he will probably get 
more co-signers.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The In
ternal Revenue Service today 
acknowledged its new W-4 tax
withholding form is too confusing 
and promised an all-out effort to 
simplify the instructions - - at 
least for most taxpayers.

IRS Commissioner Lawrence 
B. Gibbs refused to set any dead
lines, but added. “ I hope in the 
next several weeks we will be 
able to come out with something. 
. We are working night and day .”

Tripplehorn applauds Boul
ter ’ s suit, but she questioned 
whether it will change anything 

Wilkerson was not aware of 
Boulter’s lawsuit 

“ But I ’m glad he did it," Wil
kerson said.

Gibbs also said that the IRS is 
trying to figure out a way to avoid 
imposing penalties on taxpayers 
who conscientiously try to have 
the proper amount withheld from 
their paychecks but fall short be
cause the form is too complex.

The new W-4 form is just like 
the one that haS been used for 20 
years — one-third page long and 
quite simple.

CLOSEOUT ON Fireplaces 
and fireplace inserts. Save $50 to 
$100. A lso tools, glassdoors, 
grates marked down. VJ’s Im
ports, 669-6323, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

M INI-BLINDS and Vertical 
Blinds 50% off at VJ’s Imports, 
669-6323, Pampa Mall Adv.

T IM E  TO Apply Weed and 
Feed. Get yours at Watson’s Feed 
and Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

OKINAWAN KARATE Clas
ses, Clarendon College gym. 665- 
7554. Adv.

HAVE BREAKFAST with Pat 
Robertson at the Starlight Room, 
Tuesday, February 17, 6:45 a m. 
$5.50. Reservations by Wednes
day. 665-8525. Adv.

MARGUERITE’S PRESENTS 
Your Season Accessories of Dal
las. Exclusive showing Saturday, 
2-4. No obligation. Refreshments. 
305 W. Foster. Adv

V A L E N T IN E  S P E C IA L .
Sculptured nails and tips. $25. Pa 
rafin pedicures. $18.50. Call Alli
son or Jeanie at Handstands. 665- 
0775. Adv.

FINAL MARK Down, all sale 
shoes, $5-$I0. The Pair Tree. Adv 

EVERYTHING GOES, $5-$30 
Carousel Fashions. 2133 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

FINAL MARK downs on all re
maining Winter fashions, 60-75% 
off. 1 rack formal wear 60% off. 
Michelle’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

CLASSIC COLLECTION. Now 
open, accepting 90 day consign
ments on Spring, Sum m er 
apparel. Please call 669-9683. 
Adv.

JUST ARRIVED ! “ Antique 
Quilts to Wear” , Collars and 
Jackets. New simmering Pots 
and Pot Pourri Scents. Joy’s Un
limited. 2137 N Hobart Adv

district six months, by to the start 
of the term on April 7. 'They must 
be registered voters and cannot 
be convicted felons or judged 
mentally incompetent, HaralsAi 
said.

There is no filing fee. All terms 
are for three years.

The election will be held at the 
Pampa High School band room, 
and polli will be open from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and warmer Satur
day with a high in the low 50s. 
Clear and cold tonight with a 
low near 30. Northerly winds 
at 5to 15 mph. By 6a.m today. 
Pampa had received 1 inch of 
snow, which yielded 0.06 inch 
of moisture. High Thursday, 
45; low this morning, 29.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Clear and cold 

tonight. Sunny and a little war
mer Saturday. Highs today 
near 50 Panhandle to mid 50s 
south, except mid 60s along the 
Rio Grande in the Big Bend. 
Lows tonight around 30, except 
mid 30s Big Bend. Highs Satur
day mid 50s Panhandle to low 
60s south, except low 70s along 
the river in the Big Bend.

North Texas — Tonight fair 
west and decreasing cloudi
ness east. Sunny and mild 
area-wide Saturday. Highs to
day 42 west to 55 east. Lows 
tonight 30 to 38. Highs Satur
day 50 to 58.

South Texas — Rain ending 
tonight with clearing skies 
Saturday. Colder tonight. 
Highs today low 50s north to 
low 60s south. Lows tonight 
mid 30s north to mid 40s south. 
Highs Saturday mid 50s north 
to upper 60s south.

T l ^  Forecast/ for 7 a.m . E S T , Sat.. Feb. 7

Low 
Tomperaturos'

Showars Rain Flurnas Snow

■FRONTS:

Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saaday thraafk Taesday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with minor day to day temper
ature changes Sunday through

Tuesday. Widely scattered 
showers Tuesday. Panhandle: 
Lows in the 30s and highs 
around 60. South Plains, Per
mian Basin, Concho Valley 
and far west: Lows in the 30s 
and highs in the 60s.

North Texas — No precipita
tion expected. Highs in the 60s 
Sunday and M onday w ill 
warm ihto the 70s Tuesday. 
Lows generally in the 40s.

South Texas — Fair skies 
with mild days and cool nights 
Sunday and Monday. Increas
ing clouds and a little Warmer 
Tuesday. Morning lows from 
the 30s north to near 40 south 
Sunday and Monday. Lows 
Tuesday mostly in the 40s. 
Highs Sunday mostly in the 
50s. Highs Monday from the

50s north to near 60 south. 
Highs Tuesday mostly in the 
60s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Mostly fa ir 

tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Saturday. Low tonight mid 20s 
Panhandle, mid 30s south east. 
High Saturday low SOa north
east, low 60s Panhandle.

New Mexico — Clear and 
colder tonight. Fair and war
mer Saturday. Lows tonight 
from the teens and low 20s over 
the mounUins and northwest 
to the upper 20s and low 30s 
east and south. Highs Satur
day from the upper 40s and low 
50s over the mountains and 
northwest to the upper SOs and 
80s elaewhere.
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Texas/Regional
Speaker Lewis opposes vocational education ‘ cuts

AUSTIN (AP) — House Speaker Gib 
L«wis says he can agree to some of the 
cuts Gov. Bill Clements is recommend
ing in education, but not those that 
could damage vocational education 
programs.

“ There are some (cuts in public 
education) that I might go along vrith,’ ’ 
Lewis said Thursday. ‘ T d  certainly 
hate to see us fight the way we have 
over the last several years to really 
place forward a good education format 
for quality education in Texas.

“ And I hate all of a sudden when 
we’ve gotten to this point to start back

ing up, and tnat concerns m e," Lewis 
added.

Lewis said eariier in a brief news con
ference that be opposed Clements’ 
proposal to reduce the amount of state 
money spent on vocational education.

In his budget proposal for 1988-89, Cle
ments said vocational education is “ vit
al to the development of a diverse and 
skilled work force,”  but he added that 
studies have shown it “ is not as stream
lined or focused as it should be."

His proposed budget would reduce 
the program’s allotment by $125 million 
over the next two years.

“ I think the vocational program is a 
very important program for Texas and 
particu larly rural Texas —  that’ s 
where I think vocational programs 
really have the greatest impact. And I 
think if we make that degree of cuts in 
our vocational program, we’d be doing 
a great deal of harm.”

Asked if he felt as strongly about the 
no pass, no play provision as maintain
ing funding for public education, Lewis 
said everything can use some fine 
tuning.

“ 1 don’t think that no pass, no play

will have that much significance as long 
as you have some degree of no pass, no 
play," he said. “ The time period, you 
can debate that all day long.’

Clements suggested Wednesday that 
the suspension period from extracur
ricular activities for students failing a 
class be reduced from six weeks to 
three.

“ I ’m more concerned about funding 
the kindergarten programs, the voca
tional programs — those programs, 
that’s what I ’m more concerned with 
than I am with the no pass, no play," 
Lewis said.

Texas prisons remain closed another day
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Prisoners are being 

given mattresses on the floor in two county 
jails, but despite the release oi more than 100 
inmates, officials said the population in state 
prisons remained too large to accept more 
convicts today.

The prison system remained closed Thurs
day, a day after officials said the number of 
inmates had surpassed a 95 percent of capac
ity limit set to curb crowding.

It was the second time in a month prison 
doors were closed to new admissions.

On Wednesday, the Texas Department of 
Corrections’ 26 units were closed when the 
population reached 38,472, or 95.21 percent of 
capacity — 86 inmates over the cap.

The closing came after 200 inmates were 
admitted, but only about 68 were released, 
pushing the population even higher in the na
tion’s second largest prison system. Wednes
day’s midnight count, announced ’Thursday, 
was 95.34 percent, or 38,523 inmates — 135 
over the limit.

About 120 were released Thursday, offi
cials said.

“ We’ll have to have a few more days like 
that,’ ’ TDC spokesman Charles Brown said. 
"Actually, it would be good if we had a week 
like that.’ ’

Brown said new prisoners would not be 
accepted today. The prison system traidi-

tionally does not receive prisoners during the 
weekend.

Although interim prison director James 
Lynaugh sent a teletype message to all Texas 
sheriffs informing them the system was 
closed. Hunt County deputies showed up at 
the prison system’s Diagnostic Center in 
Huntsville Thursday with four inmates. A 
guard posted at the gate turned them away.

“ The TDC said they would take ours this 
week because we hold some of their inmates 
here from time to time," Hunt County Sher
iff ’s Department Lt. Neil Dent said.

“ I ’m full here," he said, referring to his 
county jail. “ Our jail holds 81 and we had 79 
this morning, not counting the four we sent to 
TDC.”

Dallas and Tarrant — two other high- 
population counties — were assigning county 
jaU inmates mattresses on the floor rather 
than bunks, but officials anticipated no se
rious problems unless the state prison closing 
was prolonged.

“ If they will be down the rest of the week, 
we can handle that even though the numbers 
will start building," Dallas County spokes
man Jim Ewell said. “ If the shutdown con
tinues for two weeks, then we are in the red 
zone.”

Other sheriff’s departments around the 
state said the prison closing was causing no

immediate problems.
“ We anticipate this present shutdown will 

be for only a short time," said Mark Keller, 
director the detention bureau for Harris 
County, the state’s most populous. “ I think 
the impact for the near future w ill be 
minimal."

Harris County, which has a 4,400-inmate 
Jail, had scheduled 35 prisoners for delivery 
to the state Thursday.

“ We are holding our deliveries,”  Keller 
said. “ We certainly can accommodate 35 
more inmates. ’ ’

“ We are overcrowded, but we already ship
ped our inmates to the TDC earlier in this 
week,”  Bexar County Sheriff Harlon Cope
land said. “ We will manage OK.”

The prison system closed its doors early 
last month after topping the 95 percent mark 
set by the Legislature in 1983 as a result of a 
fed e ra l ju d ge ’ s order to ease inmate 
crowding.

And in 1982, the system was shut for a week 
because it had too many inmates and not 
enough beds.

Trusty camps for minimum security in
mates and a new maximum security prison 
are under construction to ease the population 
crisis, but those facilities, which will add ab
out 4,200 beds, will not open until later this 
year.

Dallas National bank declared insolvent
DALLAS (AP) — This city’s only hlack- 

owned and black-managed financial institu
tion, Sunbelt National Bank of Dallas, has 
been closed by federal regulators due to man
agement and lending problems, officials 
said.

Robert J. Herrmann, senior deputy com
ptroller for bank supervision in the office of 
the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency, de
clared the bank ins<dvent about 3 p.m.

“ From my estimation. Sunbelt provided an 
alternative financial avenue for the black 
community,”  said Sunbelt president Arlen- 
der Jones.

‘ ‘There are segments of the black commun
ity that don’t have access to capital. One of 
the things Sunbelt did was service that seg
ment,”  Ms. Jones told The Dallas Morning 
News. “ A section of the city now will not be 
serviced.”

Ms. Jones said the FDIC has received

several bids to purchase the bank.
'The bank is the fifth to be closed in Texas 

this year. The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. was appointed as receiver, officials 
said.

“ At this point we are attempting to arrange 
a transaction with another institution,’ ’ 
FDIC spokesman Stephen Katsanos said late 
Thursday afternoon. He said a buyer might 
not be found until Friday morning.

Sunbelt was the 20th bank to be closed 
nationwide this year, compared with seven 
the same time last year, Katsanos said. Over
all in 1986 there were 26 banks closed in Texas 
and 138 shut down nationwide, he said.

Frank Vance, a spokesman for the com
ptroller’s office, said the bank’s problems 
primarily resulted from inadequate over
sight by its board of directors and liberal 
lending practices by former management.

Sunbelt National was chartered on Sept. 15,

1983, with initial capital of $1.8 million, Vance 
said.

Vance said the bank began experiencing 
loan-related problems in 1984, mainly as a 
result of speculative lending to borrowers lo
cated outside the bank’s market area.

In January 1986, four bank directors pro
vided $1.6 million in additional capital which 
averted insolvency, Vance said in a prepared 
statement.

“ Despite the injection, current manage
ment was unable to remedy the bank’s prob
lems and losses finally exhausted the bank’s 
capital funds, resulting in its insolvency,” 
Vance said.

The bank had assets on Dec. 31, 1986, of 
about $11.4 million and deposits of $11.8 mil
lion.

The bank is not associated with Sunhelt 
Savings & Loan or Sunbelt National Mort
gage.

Merit selection of state’s judges proposed
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas voters would have 

the final say on changing the state’s method 
of selecting its judges under legislation intro
duced in both the House and Senate.

Backers of “ merit selection”  of the judici
ary said 'Thursday they were proposing a con
stitutional amendement because they be
lieve Texans want a change from the present 
election method.

Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, told a news 
conference that if the measure wins legisla
tive approval, voters would still have a 
chance to cast ballots.

“ ’This gives voters a chance to say before 
there is any change if they want anything 
changed,”  said Sen. Ray Farabee, D-Wichita 
FaUs.

Other sponsors of the measure, which 
stemmed from findings of the Committee of 
100 for Merit Selection of Judges, are Sen. 
Bob McFarland, R-Arlington, and Reps. Ter- 
ral Smith, R-Austin, and Bruce Gibson, D- 
Clebume.

The panel was named by Texas Supreme 
Court Chief Justice John Hill, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby and Speaker Gib Lewis. Twelve public

hearings were held throughout the state.
'THe sponsors said their proposed amend

ment would let voters decide the judge- 
selection issue this November. Bills also 
have been introduced in the House and Sen
ate to put the plan into effect Jan. 1, 1989, if 
the constitutional change is made.

Under the plan, there would be 29 nominat
ing commissions to select three nominees for 
each judge’s position, from district court to 
the Texas Supreme Court. The governor then 
would appoint one of the three, subject to 
confirmation by the Senate.

Official language and other topics
Off Beat
By 
Fred 
Parker
There seems to be considerable discussion re

cently on the topic of making English the official 
language of the United States.

In at least one state — California — voters have 
overwhelmingly approved in a general referen
dum a law to make English the i^ ic ia l state lan
guage.

Now it seems the movement has moved to that 
city of confusion located on the Potomic River.

In the House of Representatives 18 members 
have introduced a measure, officially known as 
HJRes 83, to make English the country’s official 
language.

The measure is described as a way to end the 
conflicting signals in the nation’s language poli
cies. It is noted persons from other countries desir
ing to become naturalised citizens must now de
monstrate an ability to speak and write in En^ish.

Such a law might be a good idea. At least there 
would continue to be a common language for 
understanding in the country, but it seems there 
can be some problems.

Will this mean we have to change the national 
motto, E Pluribus Unum (“ One Out of Many” )?

Or, will all of the nation’s currency have to be 
reisMed with English words for the Latin phrases 
Annidt Coeptis (“ He Has Smiled on Our Undertak
ings” ) and Novus Ordo Seclorum (“ A New Cycle at 
the Ages ” )

Recently several people have been asking about 
the youngest memher of the Parker clan — the 
“ little guy”  who changed his name from Jimmy to

Mike on his second birthday and made it stick.
So, now that he is a “ big boy”  at that great age of 

being mid-way between three and four, he has de
cided the name Jimmy isn’t so bad. He told his 
mother the other night that since he is a big boy 
now it would be okay to call him Jimmy some
times.

One of his latest escapades occurred several 
weeks ago. It seems Mike and his mother were in 
the back yard when his 14-year-old brother David 
took a ladder to the front of the house to climb onto 
the roof to recover a frizbee.

When David reached the back part of the roof he 
heard a voice say, “ David, look at me.”

Mike was standing at the front of the roof, with a 
bare foot on either side of the ridge. Later David 
told me he didn’t know he could make it from one 
end of the house to the other in three steps, but he 
did.

Sharon said she didn’t think much about it when 
Hike left her to go back into the house since he goes 
in and out the back door all of the time. Gates on the 
fenced back yard are kept locked.

But, this time Mike apparently didn’t slow down 
and went on out the front door, up the ladder onto 
the front porch roof and from there onto the roof of 
the house.

Needless to say, when ladders are in use, we now 
know where Mike is at all times.

Although Sharon and I are not superstitious, we 
dread to see a Friday the 13th approaching.

The dread is all because of David. It seems that 
he has had five broken bones in his life and all five 
injuries were received on a Friday the 13th while at 
achool. *

So with next Friday being that dreaded 13th of 
the noonth, there is a strong poeMbiUty David will 
stay at home.

And, if having a Friday the 13th in this month 
isn’t enough, a check of tte  calendar indicates we 
have to go through it again next month. If we get 
through both of these Fridays without problems 
maybe we can relax until November— when there 
is another those dreaded Friday the 13th.

Helicopter crash 
kills two people

ROCKPORT (AP) — An oil 
company employee and a pilot 
were killed when the jet heli
copter they were riding in 
plunged in to the G u lf of 
Mexico.

The Thursday crash 12 miles 
east o f Rockport was the 
second fatal crash involving 
by an Air Logistics helicopter 
in two days.

Eight helicopters, a Coast 
Guard Jet and an oil vessel ar
rived at the accident minutes 
after a mayday call was re
ceived by Coast Guard offi
cials. .

On Wednesday, two men 
were killed when an Air Logis
tics helicopter crashed in a 
field and caught fire five miles 
west of Angleton.

The Bell Jet Ranger helicop
ter had been contracted by Mo
bil Producing, Texas and New 
Mexico Inc., a division of Mo
bil Oil Corp., said Darlene 
Taylor, a M < ^  spokeswoman.

‘The four crash victims were 
rushed by helicopter to Coas
tal Bend Hospital in Aransas 
Pass, where two were pro
nounced dead.

W.E. Ballard, 39, a Mobil 
em ployee from Kingsville, 
d ied in the accident. Ms. 
Taylor said. The pilot, em
ployed by Air Logistics, based 
in New Iberia, La., also was 
UUed.

The pilot’s name was not re
leased pending notification of 
relatives. •

In other matters, Lewu predicted 
proposal for “ merit selection," or a s y ^  
tern of appointing Judges, would have a • 
fair chance of passing the House.

“ I think most m em bm  realize the | 
system needs to be changed," he said. * 
“ Now whether the system will be merit  ̂
selection or non-partisan (election),' 1 
don’t know. But I think some bill — one. 
of the two — w ill come out of the \ 
House." A

The House and Senate on Hiursday  ̂
referred bills to committees and ad- * 
journed until Monday. ~ «

■"Mm
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Texas state Treasurer Ann Richards explains to m em bers of 
the Senate finance committee why Texas will be writing hot 
checks in September.

Treasurer: Budget plan 
won’t save cash flow

AUSTIN  (A P ) — The state 
treasury may join the list of eco
nomic failures in Texas unless 
the Legislature passes a tax in
crease to begin Sept, l, state 
Treasurer Ann Richards says.

Ms. Richards told the Senate 
Finance Committee Thursday 
that the state will run out of cash 
and won’t be able to pay its bills 
this fall.

“ Seven months from now, we 
are facing the same kind of se
rious jeopardy we had been fac
ing before,”  Ms. Richards said. 
“ There’s a lot of banks closing 
across the state and we can close 
our bank too. Of course, the last 
resort is having to close your 
doors.”

Last year, the state borrowed 
$600 million through cash man
agement notes to avoid bouncing 
checks. That money will be paid 
back in August, Ms. Richards 
said.

“ But we cannot issue cash 
management notes next year un
less we are certain that the funds 
will be available to repay them,”  
she said.

Ms. Richards said the state 
must enact the tax increase by 
Sept. 1 because it has to make a 
payment Sept. 23 to the Founda
tion School Fund.

Gov. Bill Clements’ budget 
proposal won’t help the cash 
shortfall, either, because many 
of his suggestions rely on money 
that may not be collected soon 
enough, she said.

Clements proposed getting new 
revenue from outstanding tax 
cases, selling the Austin State 
Hospital to the state highway de

partment, selling real estate to 
the Foundation School Fund and 
diverting future capital gains 
from  the Permanent School 
Fund.

But Ms. Richards said the 
treasury doesn’ t know when 
money from the outstanding tax 
cases will arrive, and investors 
have not wanted to buy the land 
Clements proposed to sell.

“ If Gov. Clements’ executive 
poTicy budget were to pass, we 
would still face shutting down 
state government in the fa ll,"  
Ms. Richards said, adding that 
she would be meeting with the 
governor’s staff to discuss the 
problem.

“ What we asked for is a de-, 
tailed analysis and a lot more 
data to review ,”  said Reggie 
B ashu r, C le m e n ts ’ p ress  
secretary.

Bashur said C lem en ts is  
opposed to the use of cash man-  ̂
agement notes, but is willing to 
look at options.

Also at the committee meeting, 
Ms. Richards said her depart
ment had earned $929.5 million hi - 
non-tax revenue for the state 
through interest earnings and un
claimed property.

“ The importance of telling you 
that is not to pat ourselves on the 
back but to say to you that if you 
invest in making money you can 
make money, but if you don’t you 
can’t,”  Ms. Richards said.

In making her budget request, 
Ms. Richards said the maximum 
the agency is asking for is 4.4 per
cent less than the department’s 
1987 appropriations and $900,000 
less than what it was appropri
ated in 1986.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

^This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
Qf^ reoders so trvst they con better promote ond preserve their
ovip freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Ortly 
vi^ien man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

•»rWe believe that freedom is a gift from G o d  ond not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
te  ̂take moral action to preserve their life ond property for 
tfaismselves orud others.
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thm (Htf̂ rmnce between the Saturday 
morning certoona and the advertisements?"

S te p h e n  C h a p m a n

This D ole is no pineapple

Freetkxn is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorviment.

t
Louise Fletcher Jeff Langley

Publisher Monoging Editor

WASHINGTON — Winning a presidential 
campaign is as much a matter of luck as of skill, 
and Bob Dole has already gotten a big break. It 
came in the form of the White House arms scan
dal, which, by taking the luster o f! the president, 
has made George Bush look less like a front
runner than a sure loser. Dole, without doing 
anything, saw his standing in the polls climb 
overnight.

An Am erican B a r Association panel, supposedly 
break ing with centuries of tradition, has recom 
mended that lawyers lose the right to regulate them
selves in certain circumstances. The A B A  Com m is
sion to Im prove the Tort L iability  System recom 
mended : "D iscip line should be lodged in the hands of a
st^te b(xly and not controlled by the profession itself." 
, Some may view the recommendation —  which is 

expected to encounter strong opposition at the A B A  
Convention in N ew  Orleans this month —  as a public-
spirited admission that a panel cônnwsed only of

/eo as a confuct-of-interestlawyers might be perceive 
when asked to discipline their brothers and sisters at 
the bar. Such a view would be disingenuous.
; .The legal prfrfession has thorougmy entrenched it

self as a special interest group protected from  com
position bv the power of the state. The bar associations 
of several s '1 states have been designated as the adminis
trators of this power, but it is in fact government pow- 
Qr, not anything resem bling “ self-regulation” by the 
profession. If you doubt that, try practicing as an inde

ale

sed unmercifully.
The law yer’s guild, like most medieval occupational 

guilds, functions largely  to enhance the income of
those in the profession by reducing competition. Most 

sielawyers prefer that the rules dictating the education 
required and tests to be passed before one m ay be a
lawyer, and the definitions of what constitutes practic- 

■ law, have the full, coercive force of law  rather thaningl
relying merely on the m w e r of persuation or their own 
self-evident wisdom. 'That way the government can do
the dirty work of putting would-be competitors out of 
business.

In truth, then, insofar as policing the profession is 
concerned, bar associations now act as an arm  of the

fovemment. To claim , as does Texas B a r counsel 
teve Peterson, that “ self-regulation is the hallm ark

of our profession” is to plav fast-and-loose with the 
meaning of words. True self-regulation would not in
volve using the coercive power of government, but 
would rely on the prestige and persuasiveness of the 
profession’s institutions. But try getting any bar asso
ciation to give up that coercive power.
• What seems more likely is that the present system —  

ib;which only lawyers sit on disciplinary committees 
ipimost states —  has been c r it ic iz e  heavily enough to 
tKcome an em barrassm ent. By recommending that 
lioB-lawyers be perm itted to sit on the boards, the A B A  
dEwiel hopes to (lefuse criticism  —  and, just incidental- 
I j, become even more thoroughly entrenched as a pri- 
viieged, government-protected special interest. A  few  
riore lawyers may get disciplined that way, but the 
I^Ofession itself should thrive.
> It will be interesting to see whether any of the dele- 

flites to the A B A  convention have the insight or hones
ty to put it in those terms.
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The Kansas senator has been lucky in other 
ways, too. One is that two of the first toree tests 
in the 1988 campaign are in Iowa and South 
Dakota, where his Midwestern roots are bound 
to make a welcome contrast to Ronald Reagan’s 
happy-go-lucky style, which produced the cur
rent mess. The last two presidents were elected 
for their ability to inspire rather than to govern. 
If the country is now ready for someone with a 
knack for the more prosaic demands of high 
office. Dole fills the bill.

No one doubts Dole’s talents as a legislator, 
honed over 26 years in Congress. Respected on 
both sides of the aisle as majority and now 
minority leader, he has been instrumental in the 
passage of any number of measures, from the 
1983 Social Security bailout to last year’s tax 
reform bill. His ability isn’t limited to running 
interference for Ronald Reagan. In 1982, as Fi
nance Committee chairman, he forced the 
White House to back off from its vows and go 
along with a bill providing for a sizable tax in
crease.

But Dole’s strength is also his weakness. Suc
cess on Capitol Hill requires frequent comprom
ise, and compromise doesn’t excite Republican 
voters. What they want is ideology, something 
to which Dele seenu allergic. Although he sup
ports Reagan on most matters — keeping tax 
rates down, aiding the contras, proceeding with 
Star Wars, averting protectionism, he is a con
servative more by temperament than by phi
losophy.

This manifests itself not only in votes for food 
stamps and programs for the handicapped but 
in a general refusal to view the world through an 
ideological lens. I f  you asked Reagan what he’s 
achieved in office, he’d talk about unleashing 
free enterprise and making America strong. If 
you asked New York Gov. Mario Cuomo what 
he’s done, he’d talk about helping the weak and 
strengthening the sense of community. When 
you Dole, he talks about “ providing lead
ership, solving problems, handling tough 
issues.”

He is easily irritated on this subject. In a re
cent speech in Dallas, D<de mocked the charge 
that he lacks a vision: “ Do I have a vision? 
You’ve got to have a vision to run for president. 
So you’re going to have a vision.. .We’re just not 
going to have it yet.”  Not the stuff of inspiration, 
even for the GOP’s less conservative voters.

Dole has other obstacles. It is his task to prove 
that a Washington insider can be elected presi
dent. Since 1924, only one president (John F. 
Kennedy) has gone (Urectly from Congress to

the White House. The Senate, is regarded by 
senators as the training ground for presidents, 
but voters don’t agree. Recent campaign trails 
have been littered with senators who faltered — 
George McGovern, Edmund Muskie, Henry 
Jackson, Edward Kennedy, Howard Baker, 
Gary Hart, Walter Mondale and, don’t forget, 
Bob Dole, who got nowhere in 1980.

What makes 1988 different for Dole? It helps 
that Reagan isn’t running, and that neither Jack 
Kemp nor Pat Robertson appears~^o have 
Reagan’s ability to energize true believers with
out alienating everyone else. Dole’s best hope is 
to be what Richard Nixon was in 1968— a candi
date acceptoble to all the party’s elements, 
though inspiring to none.

But Dole could just as easily fall victim to the 
error made by other senators, namely assum
ing that one’s stature in Washington translates 
into votes in Iowa or New Hampshire. The abil
ity to make the machinery of government func
tion may be the main consideration in choosing 
a sewer commissioner or even a representative 
in Congress, but when it comes to presidents, 
Americans expect more.

Dole is the quintessential Washington insider 
at a time when that image may help instead of 
hurt. If he expects to be president, though, he 
has to offer something more than the promise of 
a well-managed White House. Dole has demons
trated that he knows how to govern, but he has 
yet to show that he knows why.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate f/tf
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Playing safe with morality
I don’t know how you legislate morality.
For centuries we have piled laws on laws 

seeking to “ clarify”  the Basic Ten.
Still, the highest court in our land can’t yet 

agree on a definition of “ pornography.”

According to a report in USA Today, half of all 
American teen-agers are no longer virgins at 17. 
A million of them become pregnant each year.

And sociologists surrender. They give up. 
They say we can’t expect young people to be
have so the only thing to do is to hand out birth- 
control devices in the classroom.

TV and radio— only recently willing to accept 
ads for Kotex and Tampons — are now begin
ning to accept ads for condoms.

“ Play safe,”  the ads say.
Sex education classes in schools emphasize 

the same theme: “ Play safe.”
Education Secretary William Bennett says 

such teaching suggests that the only purpose of

sex is pleasure. If it feels good, do it but play 
safe!

Secretary Bennett says such classes are 
worthless “ unless they teach moral values.”

Imagine a bureaucrat who dares to suggest 
that children must be taught self-restraint.

Instead of “ play safe,”  he says, “ don’t play.”
Secretary Bennett says school board mem

bers must not be intimidated by the so-called 
“ sex experts,”  that sex education in school, in 
order to be effective, must teach the difference 
between right and wrong. He says fornication is 
“ wrong” !

And he says teachers ‘should be examples of 
good character by the way they act.”

He’s asking a lot.
Every magazine stand and theater marquee 

and an increasing number of TV programs 
flaunt extracurricular sex.

“ M oonlighting,”  “ L .A . Law ,”  “ Dating 
Game,”  “ Newlywed Game,”  and most any soap

opera — daytime or night — features bed
hopping. Comics joke about sexual positions.

Again, I don’t know how to legislate morality.
I am not passing judgment on our recent 

years’ giggling about things we used to blush 
about.

What I am asking is whether schools — 
however they try to teach self-discipline — are 
any match for the myriad other influences 
which permeate our culture.

Dr. John Green, director of adolescent medi
cine at Vanderbilt, says it is unrealistic to sub
ject 12- and 13-year-olds to sex in all media plus 
half-dressed models selling any product and 
then tell those children not to act the way their 
role models act.

Loyal Meek once wrote in the Phoenix Gazet
te, “ Why is it that government can dictate what 
goes into the mouth and nose to be sure it’s not 
harmful — yet will permit anything to go into 
our ears and eyes” ?

Battles in ’87 upstage presidential chase
By Robert Walters

BELLE CHASSE. La. (NEA) -  
With the memory of the 1986 political 
campaigns fading rapidly, it's fash
ionable to focus on early maneuver
ing for the 1988 presidential election 
— but first there are some intriguing, 
little-noticed 1987 contests.

cent of the respondents viewing him 
unfavorably.

In response to another question, 42 
percent of those surveyed thotiglu he 
was doing a "poor” job as governor, 
while another 81 percent classified

Voters in three states — Louisiana. 
Mississippi and Kentucky — elect 
governors in this odd-numbered year. 
The race in Louisiana is likely to be 
especially fqaeinating if flamboyant 
Democratic Gov. Edwin W. Edwards 
seeks re-election.

A politician characterized as irrev
erent by his friends and (Mtragaous by 
bis enemies, Edwards has twice 
thwarted federal prosecutors who se- 
emred criminal iiriictments (Hiarring 
him with fraud and racketeering. Ilie 
first trial ended with a hung jury and 
the second in acquittai.

In a recent statewide survey com
missioned by the Baton Rouge Morn
ing Advocate to ascertain voter per
ceptions of politicians, Edwurds 
scored near the bottom, with 99 per-

his performance as “not too good.”
Nevertheiess, some astute observ

ers here believe he has a fair chance 
to win another term, in part because 
his notoriety will give him the advan
tage of name recognition in the large 
field of Democrats gubernatorial 
contenders.

The leading candidates in that field 
are believed to be Rep. WJ. “Billy” 
Tauzin. who shares Awards' Cajun 
heritage, airi Rep. Buddy Roemer, an 
articulate and formidable contender 
whose father was a senior aide to Ed
wards and was convicted on federal 
criminal charges in 1911.

Bowing out of the race in recent 
weeks wdre three potentially strong 
Republican. contenders — former 
Gov. David C. Treen, former Rep. W. 
Henson Moore and Attorney General 
William J. Gusto Jr. Their withdraw
al moans that Rep. Robert L. Living

ston will be the leading UOP 
candidate.

In neighboring Mississippi, a con
stitutional amendment approved by 
the voters last November makes in
cumbent Democratic Gov. William 
Allain the first chief executive in the 
state's history eligible to seek a sec
ond term

emors, Julian Carroll and John 
Brown.

Until recently. Republicans were 
especially enthusiastic about the pro
spective candidacy of attorney Larry 
Forgy, an unusually attractive con 
tender who headed President Rea
gan’s Kentucky campaigns in 1980 
and 1984.

But that won’t help Allain turn back 
a primanr challenge front State Audi
tor Ray Mabus, whose ceaseless cru
sade against corrupt local govern
ment has alienated many of the 
state’s politicians but captured the 
intagination of its voters.

But Forgy recently withdrew, cit
ing personal reasons and Reagan’s 
sagging popularity. Republicans des
perate for a credible substitute have 
implored Rep Larry J. Hopkins to en
ter the race, but he has resisted

The leading Republican candidates. 
a<xN>rding to the Southern Political 
Report, an authoritative Washington- 
based newsletter, are former state 
perty leader Charles Pickering and 
businessman Jack Reed.

Indeed, the Republicans’ problems 
in Kentucky reflect the party’s diffi
culties in Louisiana and Mississippi, 
where the Democnutic primaries are 
likely to be more imporunt than the 
general elections because the stran
gest candidates are DemocraU.

In Kentucky, Dennocratic Gov. 
Martha Layne Collins is constitution
ally prohibited from seeking another 
term, but the probable Democratic 
field includes the lieutenant governor, 
Steve Beshears, and two former gov-

Although a majority of the South’s 
voters now almost habitually choose 
Republicaos in presidential races and 
the GOP has made subsUntiai inroads 
at the grassroots. Democrats still en
joy an edge in state and local races.
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Boren: Casey’s leaving should aid CIA-Congress relations
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The chair 

man of the Senate Intelligence Commit
tee aaya he expects better relations be
tween Congress and the CIA now that 
William J. Casey, “ an old crony” of 
President Reagan, has resigned as 
director.

Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., made his 
comments in an interview with The 
Associated Press Thursday as Reagan 
administration officials, struggling to 
repair the damage from the Iran- 
Contra aHair, renewed appeals to Con
gress to continue financing the Nicara
guan rebels.

A move is under way to cut off funds

already appropriated in the wake of dis
closure of the diverskm to the Contras of 
proceeds from the sale of arms to Iran.

Boren said Casey’s designated suc
cessor, career CIA officer Robert M. 
Gates, unlike Casey, “ won’t be an old 
crony... a longtime political associate”  
of the president, and “ maybe that is 
good.”

On another matter, Boren said he 
could not f uUy endorse legislation prop
osed by Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, the 
House Intelligence Committee chair
man, which would sUip the executive 
branch of all discretion on the question 
of when to notify Congress of covert

acts.
Prompted by the administration’s 10- 

month delay in telling Congress about 
arms sales to Iran, Stokes introduced 
legislation that would require prior 
written notice to both the House and 
Senate Intelligence committees of any 
planned covert action. Stokes would 
allow a 48-bour delay in notification in 
exceptional cases.

A 1960 law requiring timely notiflca- 
tion (d Congress ot any covert action 
was left deliberately vague on the sub
ject of reporting deadlines to avoid a 
constitutional confrontation over the 
president’s right to withhold notice.

“ We need to define what we mean by 
timely,”  said Boren. But “ you can have 
a thousand pages of rules, and pecóle 
will still find a way to get around them if 
they want to.”

“ The rules are very clear,”  said 
Boren. “ They should have told us about 
things. But they didn’t tell us.”

’The administration has Justified its 
delayed notification to leg i^ to rs  about 
the arms sale to Iran on the basis a 
document Reagan signed on Jan. 17, 
1906, authorising Casey to keep the op
eration secret from the intelligence 
committees.

Concerning the aid to the Contras, the 
president of Southern A ir Transport 
used about $1 milUoo from a Panama
nian bank account to buy two cargo
planes to help supply Nicaraguan re
bels, two Canadian aircraft dealers who 
sold the planes have told The Phi

ladelphia Inquirer. ’The sale of the two 
DHC-4 Caribous indicates the Miami- 
based carrier, formerly owned by the 
CIA, and its president, William G. 
Langton, played a larger role in sup
plying the Contra rebdls than had pre
viously been known, the newspaper re
ported in today’s editions.

(AP LmotvM s)
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No smoking unless a sign says 
you can for federal employees

WASHINGTON (AP) — The OK-to-smoke signs 
are not all up yet, but starting today 890,000 federal 
employees in 6,800 buildings officially cannot 
smoke unless a sign says they can.

’The new rules, affecting employees in buildings 
owned or leased nationwide by the General Ser
vices Administration, aim to minimize the expo
sure of non-smokers to second-hand smoke.

’The old rules required special sections for non- 
smokers. Everywhere else, smoking was allowed.

Now the presumption has shifted in favor of the 
70 percent of the employees who do not smoke. 
Smoking is banned in offices, corridors, meeting 
rooms and public areas unless a sign says other
wise.

Although the GSA — the government’s house
keeping agency and landlord — announced the 
guidelines two months ago, many government 
offices, including the White House, the Depart
ment of Energy, the Commerce Department and 
the Veterans Administration, are still formulating 
their plans.

Orders for signs, more than 27,000 so far, are still 
being received, said Gene Gillespie, sign group 
manager for Federal Prison Industries Inc., which 
manages shops in federal prisons that make the 
signs.

Reagan turns 76 without fanfare
WASHING’TON (AP) — Presi

dent Reagan, still shunning ques
tions from reporters about the 
Iranian arms râle controversy, is 
turning 76 today without any of 
the fan fare that has marked 
some of his previous birthdays in 
the White House.

First lady Nancy Reagan said 
Thursday there w ill be a big 
birthday cake on the table as she 
and the president celebrate with 
friends tonight in a White House 
dining room.

Some of Reagan’s past birth
days have been celebrated in 
public, with Mrs. Reagan bring
ing a cake into the White I'ouse 
briefing room or onto the stXt e at 
a speaking event. No public 
appearances were scheduled for 
ti^ay.

Mrs. Reagan told reporters the 
president, who has had no give- 
and-take sessions with Journal
ists in recent weeks, would wait 
until he had more information be
fore answering questions about 
the crisis brought on by secret 
arms sales to Iran.

But she scoffed at stories that 
have appeared suggesting that 
Reagan, the oldest man ever to 
serve as president, might be sllp- 

~ ping mentally.
“ I thought they were ridicu

lous,”  she said. “ And Miybody 
who has been in meetings with 
him lately would tell you the 
same thing.”

The first lady suggested that 
her husband’s recuperation from 
his prostate surgery on Jan. 6 
might also be a reason that he has

not scheduled any news confer
ences or other opportimities for 
reporters to query him.

She said he was “ all reco
vered”  from his surgery, but 
White House Spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said that, although in 
“ exceUenUiealUC

will continue on an abbreviated 
schedule for a few more weeks.

“ The president still has a res
tricted schedule but his recovery 
is proceeding exceptionally well. 
He Is gradually  assuming a 
heavier daily schedule,”  Fitzwa- 
t^ ^ o l^ rego r te ra ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  -
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Crash investigators check tip 
Conrail crew watching T V

WASHINGTON (AP) — Authorities began drag
ging a river near the recent Amtrak accident in 
Maryland in search of a television after a tipster 
raised the possibility that two train crewmen in
volved in the crash were watching a football game.

The National Transporiation Safety Board dis
closed ’Thursday that an anonymous telephone cal
ler urged authorities to look at a certain location oi 
the river near Baltimore, saying someone was 
seen throwing a television into the water shortly 
after the Amtrak train collided with a Conrail 
locomotive.

A National Football League playoff game be
tween the New York Giants and San Francisco 
49ers began about 30 minutes before the Jan. 4 
accident, and several dramatic plays occurred in 
the mihutes Just before the collision.

A spokesman for the Baltimore County Police 
Department said divers stopped searching the 
Gunpowder R iver near the accident site late 
'Thursday afternoon without finding anything but 
that a resumption of the search has not been ruled 
out.

Investigators have been focusing on the conduct 
of the Conrail engineer, Ricky Gates, and brake- 
man, Edward Cromwell, whose locomotive ran a 
series of signal warnings before skidding into the 
path of the Amtrak passenger train. Sixteen people 
were killed and 175 injured in the accident.

John Rehor, chief NTSB investigator in the acci

dent, said any conclusion that the two Conrail 
crewmen may have been watching television in the 
locomotive cab remained “ highly speculative.”

’There had been unconfirmed rumors earlier that 
the two crewmen may have been listening to the 
game on radio, althou^ ttwt also has never been 
confirmed, according to sources close to the inves
tigation.

At this point there is “ nothing to contradict”  
statements made by both Gates and Cromwell dur
ing Interviews with investigators denying that they 
were listening to the fo o t l^  game, Rehor said.

NTSB spokesman Bill Bush said the agency re
ceived an anonymous tip this week that shortly 
after the accident someone, believed to be one of 
the crewmen, was seen dumping a television into 
the river, which is within easy walking distance of 
the accident site.

“ We’re trying to check that out. ... Tliis may 
amount to something or it may not,”  Bush said.

’The investigation into Amtrak’s worst accident 
has focused on the conduct of Gates and Cromwell 
before the accident in light of drug tests that 
showed both men had marijuana in their systems 
at the time of the accident.

Investigators have said they have yet to detei^ 
mine whether either of the two men were impaired 
by the drug, however.

Gates’ locomotive approached the track inter
change at about 62 mph despite a warning signal.

Judge orders international drug dealer held

Despite some delays, GSA Administrator Ter
ence C. Golden described the response as good. He 
said agencies that cannot meet today’s deadline 
will be permitted to issue interim guidelines.

“ RealisticaUy we expheUt wUl take time to get 
used to the rules, but we expect no more than the 
normal amount of startup glitches,”  he said.

’The rules provide each agency with enough lee
way to be miserly or generous with space allocated 
to smokers. Accommodations for them can range 
from an outdoor catwalk to a comfortable couch in 
a smoking lounge.

The Interior Department is leaving the decision 
to each office and is designating the wide corridors 
in its headquarters in Washington as smoking 
areas.

The approach of the Agriculture Department, 
according to Assistant Secretary for Administra
tion John J. Franke Jr., “ is not to make a fuss.”  
Smoking prohibitions will apply only to “ bullpen 
areas” ; officials with enough rank to have their 
own offices will make their own decision, he said.

On the more restrictive side, the Centers for Dis
ease Control in Atlanta, which declared itself 
smoke-free on Jan. 1, allows no smoking in offices 
and provides only a few designated smoking areas, 
among them an outdoor catwalk.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The loca
tion of a Colombian brought here 
to face charges he heads the 
world’s largest cocaine smug
gling ring is being kept secret to 
prevent any rescue attempts, au
thorities said.

“ Anytim e you have a b il
lionaire trafficker with a violent 
past, you have to be careful,”  
U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration spokesman Billy Yout 
said in Miami, explaining the

heavy security surrounding Car
los Lehder Rivas.

Th e 3 7 -yea r-o ld  s e lf-  
proclaimed Nasi was captured by 
Colombian troops in a sbootout at 
his jungle mansion Wednesday 
and flown here by U.S. Air Force 
Jet, arriving early ’Thursday.

WJXT-’TV in JacksonviUe re
ported 'Thursday evening that he 
was being held at one of five milit- 
ary bases in the Jacksonville 
area.

An FBI agent contacted by 'The 
Associated Press at the Jackson
ville office refused to release any 
information on Lehder’s location. 
'The agent did not give a name.

U.S. M agistrate Elisabeth 
Jenkins on Thursday ordered 
Lehder held for a formal hearing 
Monday in Jacksonville.
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

Pesfinofion Unknown

I ^^9 hese super highways, these interlocking cloverleafs o( shiny 
§ concrete that crisscross our land are an amazing marvel of our nation's 

engineering. And yet for all the time and inconvenience they save 
unless we know exactly where we are going they can become a con-
fusing maze... a motorist's nightmare.

W e can easily compare our lives to the automobiles that travel ^ 
these highways. A driver without a known destination in mind, a 
motorist that does not know where he is going, a man without a map 
or a guiding plan is soon lost amid the complex interchanges. And sol 
it is with life. Each of us has but one true destination and that is 
toward God and His promise of Eternal Life. The church, your church, 
is the giiidepost that lights the way; it is the^ign on the highway that j

Go to th e|^ .^

< %CH1N

points ’he route. Give your life a known 
church of your choice.
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I I 9 S  Cuyler

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear tor All the Fomily

669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
TK« NeigHbofKobd Drug Store-WiHi A Oownftpwn Locotion 

120 E Browning, PomfMi, T i. 66S-S788

317 S Cuyler 

1925 N Hobort

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industriol Supplies

MALCOLM HINKLE INC

SOO W Foster

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Quality Usad Girt at Attordoble Prices

66S-3992

B&L TANK TRUCK 
WELDING & ROUSTABOUT, INC.,

l erfer Hwy., Pampe, T«.
669-738S 669-2401

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Geenwore- Su ppl ies-Clossas

94S E Malone, Pompo, T i., 66S-43I7

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flowor In Just Ona Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W Francis, Pompo, Ti.,
669-7711

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Tour Home 

1304 N Bonks 66S 6506

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompo, Tesos 665-1647

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St., Pompo, T i.,

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Fine Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, T i  ,

669>677}
PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 
220 W Tyng, Pompo, Ts.,

PIA, INC.,
Pompo InsuroiKe Agency, Ine., 

320 W Francis, Pompo, Ts., 665 5737
215 N Cuyler

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
Devid A Tim Hutto 

1021 N. Summerville, Pompo, T k.,

NORRIS WELL SERVICING, INC.,
Complete Oil Well Servicing

1920 N 8anks, Pompa, T i., 93851-Unit 7108

665-7271

Hughes 8aiMieg
THE CREE COMPANIES

WATSON'S FEED & GARDEN CENTER
Coeiplite Liae Of Everpreee Feed

Hwy 60 Eetl, Pampe, Ts„ 6 6 »4 I8 9
665-8441

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Ts.,

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Foster 669-3305

H I N  Frost

319 N BoHord

FORD'S BODY SHOP 

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

J S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
_____ Freedom It Hot Free
222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Ts.,

665 1619

669 7941

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Liae A Ceeittectiee A Sates 

1239 S. Barnes, Peeipa, Ts., 669-6301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
lecevetieet A Asphett Netrig

Pnce Bead, Heipa. Tates 665-2082 665-8578
315 N. Bollard

s o u t h w e s te r n  PUBLIC SERVICE
t-

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Isbeest Specialists, Cemplete Aete Sonica 

Aed Aabeill Treesmm iees

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
The Cerieg Coetieaoas 

1321 W. Kentecky, Pompi, Ts,, 669-2551

-  ’ 66G23S7

PAT HELTON W EUUR VICE, INC.,
CoMu Tool SM iSiri O i w  Ou* 5w«*6i»g A OriWog N  

Ssn » .  1  Bm  445, Pmoa, In .. 645-1547

5 1 5 I.T y «G »ta iw «

V, BELL OIL COMPANY
la g  Vnooa BaM, Owoon 

T*., 669 7469

91B W, Boni«

JOHN T, KING & SONS
OM FioM Salai A Sonuca

6B9 37II

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

,Ts .,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING ^
AIR CONDITIONING

The OM taboMe Sém 1915
302 I. Fostm, Parepe. Ts., 669-2721

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Ooy Adventist 

Doniel Vaughn, Minister 425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Rev Austin Sutton, Pastor . .711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God

665-1617

uD iy 01
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Colvin Klaus.......................................................... 1541 Homiton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ........................................... Gowford A Love
First Assembly o f God

Rev. Herb Peok .......................................  500 S. Cuyler
SkeNytown Assembly of God Church

R ^ . OorreM Trout ..............  .............4 11 Chomberloin

Boptist
Barrett Baptist Church -  .

Rev M.B. Smith, Interem Pastor Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton ............................................. 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ................ Starkweather & bowning
Fellowship Boptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux .............. ............................ 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Oorrel R a in s ................ ......................  ........ 203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W . Hovey Poitor .................. . .. Mobeelie Tx.
First Baptist Church (LMors)

Louis EWt, Interim paster.......................................-315 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (SkeHytO'*"')

Rev. Lit AAckitosh ............................. .. i ___ 306 Rosevek
First Boptist Church (G o o m )

Rick Burton .............................................................. 407 E. 1st.
First FreewiH Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor -r ............................................326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev Joe Worthom .......................  .........T . 1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Poster Dick McIntosh ...................Storkweather & Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Couttrtey .................................600 E. Gowning
AAocedonio Bootist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick.......................................................441 Ebn St.^
FVimero Idlesia Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Sdviono R a ri« l  ..........................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

...............................................................................836 S. G o y
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev V.C. Mortin ............................................. 404 Horlem St
G o ce  Baptist Church

Poster Bill Pierce ............................................... 824 S. Bornes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ...............................300 W. Gowning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .........................2300 N Hobort
St. AAory's (Groom)

M on^fYor Kevin Hond ........................................... 4(X) Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Chrisfion Church

Jerry Jenkins .........................  .....................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip le s o f  c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell ............................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Assooote minister, the Rev. David H. Morch

Church of the Brethren
Rev S. Laverne Hinson 600 N  Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

B. Clint Price (Minister)..............................  500 N Somerville
Church of Christ

Enoch Fuller, Minister .................................Oklahomo Street
Church of Christ (Letors)

Ross Blasingome, Minister ...................................215 E 3rd.
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeser, AAinister.........................Mary EHen A  Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister . . . .  . .738 McCullough
SkeHytown Churen of Christ

Tom  Minnick .............. .................................................108 5th.
Wesfside Church of Christ

Billy T , Jones, Minister .............................1612 W  Kentucky
Wells Street Church of C h r is t ...........................400 N  Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
.......................................................................... 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (G o o m )
Alfred White .101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T .L  Henderson ..............

665 2925

665-1002

669-7432

669-6A2S408 Kingsmill, P

N.F. MILLER PLUMBING-HUTIHG & A/C
853 W. Feeler, Flempe, Ts., 665-'l 106

Church plans 
film  series 
on  paren ting

A 8 ix -part film  series  on 
parenting will begin Sunday at 
First Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelaon.

Entitled Tun Your Heart To
ward Home, the aeries will begin 
at 6 p.m. Suiiday, with additional 
showings in the series showing at 
the same time (or the five subse
quent Sundays.

Director of Membership Shir
ley Winbome said the public is 
invited to attend the series', with 
refreshments of soft drinks and 
popcorn to be served at 5 p.m. by 
the Membership Department.

The film series features Dr. 
James and Shiriey Dobson, pre
sented by Word ^hlishing and 
Focus on the Family Inc.

The six films included in the 
series are A Father Looks Back, 
Power ia Parenting: The Young 
CbUd, Power in Parenting: The 
Adolescent, The Family Under 
F ire , Overcoming a Painful 
C^dbood and The Heritage.

Citing examples, the Dobsons 
portray the pressures faced by to
day’s parents while challenging 
them to return to traditional 
family values. The stress of the 
series is on the protecting and 
strengthening of family rela
tionships.

D r. Dobson is a licensed  
psychologist, teacher and author 
of nine best-selling books. He 
served for 14 years as associate 
clinical professor of pediatrics at 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia and was on the attending 
staff of Children’s Hospital in Los 
Angeles.

Currently, he is president of 
Focus on the Family, a non-profit 
corporation dedicate to the pre
servation ot the home.

A graduate of Pasadena Col
lege, Mrs. Dobson has taught in 
the Hudson and Arcadia, Califor- 

' nia, school districts for seven 
years. Choosing to become a full
time mother and homemaker af
ter the birth of her first child, she 
has been active in recent years in 

’ a variety of Christian endeavors.
Mrs. Dobson has served as 

director of women’s ministries 
for a large evangelical church 
and as a leader in Bible Study 
Fellowship groups.

For more information on the 
film series, contact Winbome at 
669-3225.

I 123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church of God In Christ 
Rev H  Kelly 505 W  Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Morris W. Lew is...............................Comer of West A  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G  Thorum 731 Sloan

S I O N  West
Church of the Nozorene

Rev A  W  Myers

Episcopal
St. Motthew’s Episcopal Church

721 W  Browr>ir>g

First Foursquare Gospel
Douglas Dowson..............  ......................................... 712 Letors

0|>en Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T  Anderson, Postor 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Allen . 1200 S Sumner

New Life Worship Center
.318 N  Cuyler

.1200 tXmeon

639 S Bomes

Rev John Forino.........................................

Jehovah's Witnesses
.............. I7C1 Cotlee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church 

Rev. Charles Paulson

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church 

Rev Gene 8 Louder 
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Mox Browning......................................... .. .201 E Foster
St Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, M inister................. ........................... 406 Ektt
St. Poul Melhoditt Church

Rev Jofnes Putmon ......................... 511 N. Hobort
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore ...........303 E. 2nd Drower 510 G o o m , Texos
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable ............ ............................ Wheeler A  3rd
Letors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Gene B Louder............. .....................311 E 5th Letors

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. C.B. Thomos ........................................... 80 ' E. CompbeN
The Community O xirch

George HaMoway ........... ....... ................. SheMytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Hohrtess Church ____

Rev. Aft>ert Moggord ..........  ......  ...........ITOOAkcock
Hi-LarxJ Pentecostol Holiness Choich

Rev. Loiry A, SprodSng........... ........ .-..,1733N. Barks

Pentecostol United
Faith Tabernacle

Aaron Thamet-Postor . . .  . . . . 608 N okJo

Presbyterian
Firs* Preioyterioo Church

(Inlenim) Row. Robori Graham . . . . .  ...... ..........525 N  G a y

Solvation Armv
Lt Cori Hughes, Lt Sam Foden ..........  S Cuyler ot Thut

Sponsih Longuoge Church
Iglesio Nue«j9 VuJo ' Comer of Dwight A  Oklahomo
_ . . Esquirto de D w i^ t  y Oklohorrta
Spirit of Truth

Morii and Brando Zedktt I 4 2 I A  N  Hobort

His Touch
By Chariottc Barbaree

Scripture; My soul yearns, 
even faints for ále courts of the 
Lord; my heart and my flesh 
cry out for the living God. 
(Psalm 84:2 NIV)

A typical spoiled American, 
I occasionally find myself a 
victim of my self-indulgence, 
o v e rw e igh t  and u n d e r 
disciplined. I distinctly re
member one particular effort 
to lose weight.

I had no more than deter
mined to lose 10 pounds when a 
M ars candy bar television 
commercial wormed its way 
into my mind. For the duration 
ai the diet, the mental image of 
the sight and taste of Mars 
candy bars haunted me, even 
in my dreams. No substitute 
satisfied my craving for a 
Mars bar; only the genuine 
article eased the sensation of 
deprivation.

People who do not have the 
Lord in their lives suffer a 
much deeper sensation of de
privation. So do Christians 
who are walking away from 
God instead of with Him.

Unfortunately, such people 
rarely have a clearly defined 
im age of Him whom they 
crave. In their effort to fill the 
void, they scramble for mate- 
rial wealth, social acceptance, 
power and success in the bus!- 
ness world and-or public  
acclamation.

The abyssal emptiness is the 
result of spiritual starvatimi
and can be satisfied only by the 
acknowledgement of the deity 
and sovereignty of the Lord 
God and the savoring of His 
presence within.
* 1IB7 Charlotte Barbarcc

Religion Roundup
CHARLESTON. 8.C. (AP ) —  A 

Roman Catholic bishop and a 
Jewish leader say a new era of 
harmony and understanding has 
opened between Catholics and 
Jews. I

Terming Catholics spiritual 
“ Jews or Hebrews,” Charles
ton’s Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoef- 
ler told a symposium at Synago
gue Emanu-El that while it was 
“once common for CathoUes to 
consider the Jewish peopla le- 
sponsible for Jesus’ death, it ia 
sinful to tench that today.”

Ha and Rabbi Mare H. Tanatt- 
baum , the Am erican Jewish  
Committee’s inteniational rUa- 
tioos director, voiced eoafidence 
of a common Jewish-Catholie 
front against racUm, persaeution 
and other aoeial iajuatice.
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Religion
Pampan pens religious book

PAMPA MWS— Prtday, PabtuMy é, IM 7 7

A Pampa resident has pub
lished what be ealls “a truthful 
but controversial book on Bi
ble truth” as a result of five 
years oi research, Bible study 
and writing.

Paul T. Buchanan Sr. has 
published Love —  The Scarlet 
Harlot: ADissertatioaoaS^ 
itual Warfare, through Qua- 
ternkm Ministry in Pampa.

Buchanan has been a Pam
pa resident for 36 years and a 
Christian for 57 yeai^.

The author claims his book 
presents B ib le  truth “ in 
opposition to anti-Christian 
truth that is preached unkno
wingly in all churches.”

Buchanan  
says the fiiud 
result of the 
false
p re a ch in g s  

lan d  o th er  
I events will be 

‘a holocaust 
¡encountering

— — ; - ------ 1 citizens, orga-
® "*^*“ *“  nized chur
ches and organized govern
ment now under the guarantee 
of the U.S. Constitution.”

Claim ing he received an 
anointing power and com
mand to write on Jan. 31,1962, 
Buchanan says his book aims 
to “ bring a renewal of the 
mind and the heart with  
Christ’s gospel, not man’s gos-

pd. for our brainwashed, de
nominational Christians.”

Buchanan said, “ I have 
stood aside and watched while 
the basic human loyalties —  
loyalty to Cod, loyalty to coun
try and loyalty to family —  
were being destroyed by evil 
forces which now permeate 
every segment of American 
life. I have had enough, but I 
shall no longer refuse to get in
volved.”

In his book, Buchanan  
writes of what he feels has cre
ated problems with Christian 
faith and doctrines in America 
and other nations, including a 
plethora of denominations and 

' communist subversions.
He notes that the 1986 World 

Almanac states there are  
310,000 churches and 350,000 
clergymen preaching every 
week to 61 percent of the U.S. 
population.

‘”rhe New Testament says 
that Christ has grouped us into 
seven churches, but now we 
have 350 different denomina
tional churches in America. 
This reflects a possible 350 
errors of disagreement and in- 
terp re ta tion ,’ ’ Buchanan  
claims.

“Christ gave America just 
one and only one Gospel,” he 
claims. “The Reds saw this as 
one great opportunity for prop
agandizing to take over Amer

ica without firing one shot.”
B u ch an an  sa y s  m any  

clergymen are “ so gullible 
and with closed minds rdative 
to spiritual discernment” that 
they “ fail to even try to prove 
their denomination may be in 
error.”

He adds, “ With church  
m em be rs  re p e a t in g  the 
enemy’s subversion that they 
hear from their clergymen, 
then repeating this subversion 
they hear to their children, 
then it is evident that we all 
become guilty of enemy sub
version.”

Buchanan claims churches 
“ are now on a sled going dow
nhill into a bottomless pit.” 
But “our Messiah will allow 
His Last Tribulation period 
and the Great Trihulation to 
come upon us to correct our 
disobedience and redeem us.”

Buchanan says his book is a 
challenge to clergymen who 
desire “at internal fire of the 
Lord within their soul.” He 
claims his hook “ will bring 
truth, confession and repent
ance” and challenges the cler
gy “to read my book and prove 
me wrong. I ask that the clergy 
start being honest in the 
pulpit.”

Inquiries concerning Love 
—  The Scarlet Harlot may be 
addressed to P.O. Box 2738 
Pampa, TX 79065.

Christian
By GEORGE W. CORNELL  
AP ReligiM Writer

Church gets interim pastor
Rev. Robert Graham, the in

terim pastor at First Presbyte
rian Church, will be the first to 
admit he’s just passing through.

Graham began his interim pas
torship Sunday, replacing Rev. 
Joe Turner, who is now pastoring 
in Odessa. Graham and his wife 
Peg moved to Pampa in late 
January.

A Texas native, Graham re
ceived a degree in philosophy 
from Texas Tech University at 
Lubbock and his doctorate from 
Princeton Seminary. He was 
ordained in Pennsylvania and 

, served churches there and in cen
tral and south Texas before retir
ing from fulltime ministry seven 
years ago. »  -z.

Since his retirement, he has 
been interim pastor of churches 
in Freeport, Conroe, Navasota 
and Crockett.

Graham sees a two-fold minis
try in his work.

“ First, I am a breaker of old 
wine skins, if those old skins need 
breaking,” Graham said, ex
plaining that one of his tasks is to 
look at the congregation’s long- 
held practices and see what 
needs changing.

“ I’m also a John the Baptist —  
always to point to the person com
ing, the person who will he their 
fulltime pastor,” he added.

Graham said an interim pas
tor’s average length of service is 
six months, a period which en
ables the congregation to untie 
the bonds from a former pastor.

CStWr p M *  k|T CaOijr »»■■Uhni

Rev. G raham  is used to ’just passing through’

Witnesses plan circuit assembly
“ Joyfully Enduring T ria ls  

Gains God’s Approval” will be 
the theme of the two-day Circuit 
Assembly of Jehovah’s Witnes
ses to be held Saturday and Sun
day at the Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium.

Doug Collins, local minister of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, estimated 
attendance for the convention 
will be more than 2,000, with dele
gates from 20 congregations in 
Northeastern New Mexico and 
the Texas-Oklahoma Panhan
dles.

Robert L. Hartman will be the

assembly overseer assigned to 
this area by the world headquar
ters of Jehovah’s Witnesses in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Hartman has been an ordained 
minister for more than 30 years. 
He has served in more than 15 
states, with 16V̂  years in Alaska 
and the Yukon Territory of Cana
da. He has been serving this area 
for the past two years.

Assisting with the assembly 
will be Ernie Morris, circuit over
seer for the Texas Panhandle and 
parts of Oklahoma and New  
Mexico.

imity goals elusive
Roman Catholic and Eastern services, many of them oi

NEW YORK (AP) —  Working 
for Christian unity has become 
thoroughly institutionalized, a 
part o f the o rgan iza tio n a l 
machinery of virtually every ma
jor church body and liaison un
its among them.

But as the sp ec ia l week  
approaches, Jan. 18-25, when 
Christians around the world 
pray, as Jesus did, “ that they 
may all be one .. . so that the 
world may helieve,”  the goal is 
seen as still elusive and perhaps 
fading.

Some say the effort has sagged 
at a critical impasse.

“We are at an ecumenical cros
sroads,” says the Rev. William T. 
Rusch, ecumenical director for 
the Lutheran Church in America.

The doctrinal dialogues con
tinue among denominational 
theological teams, Protestant,

Orthodox, and the “ converg
ence”  agreements proliferate, 
but without steps implementing 
them.

What’s needed, says the veter
an United Methodist ecumenist, 
the Rev. Albert C. Outler, issome 
sort of intercommunion “ that 
could authenticate the oneness in 
Christ that so many feel is now so 
near and yet still so far.”

His comments, and those of a 
wide variety of others, came in 
the January issue of Ecumenical 
Trends, published by Catholic
ism’s Graymoor Ecumenical In
stitute, iA Garrison, N.Y.

It coordinates the week of 
prayers for unity together with 
the doctrinal commission of the 
Protestant-O rthodox W orld  
Council of Churches.

“ Reconciled to God in Christ,” 
is the theme for the week taken 
from Second Corinthians 5:17-20, 
to be used in thousands of church

on an
ecumenical basis.

The observance is sponsored in 
this country by units of the 
National Council of Churches, in
cluding most major Protestant 
and Eastern O rtlK ^x denomina
tions, and by the U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops’ conference.

In the compendium of com
ments, Lutheran theologian Mar
tin Marty of the University of Chi-, 
cago says churches are bound to 
remain “ rich in diversity” that 
won’t be blended into sameness.

But he adds they must also “ re
main in the process of converg-. 
ence, always moving toward 
each other and union in C^hrist,” 
demonstrating their “ mutual 
acceptance, shared ministries 
and witness.” . ..

He says Christianity’s “ real di
visions are within and. across” 
denominational lines, ndt So 
much between them. " '

' ' i  "

Religion Roundup
VATICAN CITY (AP ) — De

claring the Roman Catholic and 
Anglican churches, including the 
U.S. Episcopal Church, “ have 
moved closer toward commun
ion,” Episcopal Presiding Bishop 
Edmond L. Browning told Pope 
John Paul II :

“ We are convinced of the ne
cessity for the churches to make 
peace among them selves in

obedience to the prayer of our 
Lord.”

Texts of the audience between 
Browning and the pope Jan. 12 
show the pope in his response 
said, among other things:

“We thank God for the progress 
that has so far been made along 
the paths to unity of faith between 
the Catholic Church and the 
Anglican Church. May that prog
ress continue...”

Bethel Assembly
1541 Htwnilton

Sunday Classes.........9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship —  11:00 a.m 
Sunday Evening . t ,..  .6:00pjn. 
Wednesday.................7:00 p.m.

CO M E JOIN US!
For More Information 

665-6261

While speaking recently at the 
North Congregation in Amarillo, 
Hartman said, “ Saturday will 
take up the use of the Bible and 
the ministry, with the highlight 
being the baptism of new ones.” 

Hartman will be the featured 
speaker at the Sunday 2 p.m. ses
sion. His topic will be “ You Can 
Enjoy Life in Peace Now.”

All sessions will be open to the 
public from 9:55 a.m. to4:15 p.m. 
Saturday and from 9:55 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday. Hartman said the 
public is especially invited to 
attend the 2 p.m. Sunday session.

‘Cry From Mountain’ scheduled
Cry From the Mountain, a 

World Wide Pictures release  
featuring an appearance by 
evangelist Billy Graham, will be 
shown locally at Cinema IV ’Thea
ter Saturday through Thursday 
through the sponsorship of Cen
tral Baptist (%urch.

Feature times are 7 and 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, 2 and 7:30 
p.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday.

Advanced discount adult tick-.

ets are available at the church, 
513 E. Francis, for $3. Children’s 
tickets will be available at the 
theater door.

Cry From the Mountain, rated 
PG, is an Alaskan adventure film 
centering around the Sanders 
family and concerns about an im
minent divorce of the parents.

Larry  Sanders takes his 10- 
year-<M son Cal on a camping 
trip, where he is to break the 
news that he and his wife Candyn

are to get a divorce. A life- 
threatening accident and an old 
hermit living in a deserted min
ing camp combine to change the 
course of the family’s direction.

The wife, bitter and unable to 
forgive her husband for a tempor
ary affair, is faced with the option 
of getting an abortion. The cou
ple’s marriage is on the brink of 
disaster because of Larry’s affair 
and his wife’s unwillingness to 
forgive.

Methodist women attend training
LUBBOCK - Representatives 

from the Pampa District recently 
attended the District Officers 
Training of the Northwest Con
ference of United Methodist 
Women at St. John’s Methodist 
Church in Lubbock.

’The theme for the Jan. 31 train
ing w as “ United  Methodist 
Women: A  Creative, Supportive 
Fdlowship.”

Following the wMcome by In- 
elle Bagwell, president of the 
Niurthwest Conference, a panel 
discttosion was hdd on “Why Un

ited Methodist Women as People 
of Faith Should Be Involved in 
Nuclear Waste Disposal Issues,” 
with scrip tu ra l background  
dtad.

Officers Responsbility Group 
Training was conducted by con
ference officers. The training will 
he continued in local units of the 
Pampa District.

Officers from the Pampa Dis
trict attending the training in
cluded Hallie Burrdl, Shamrock, 
president; Miidred Hickox, Bm*-

ger, vice president; Florence 
Blair, Borger, treasurer; and 
Mary Graham, Pampa, Christ
ian Global concerns.

A lso attending w ere  Ruth 
Magee, McLean, Christian Social 
In vo lvem en t; V ida  B row n , 
Wheeler, Publicity and Public 
Rdations; Jyniece Lee, Fritch, 
Supportive Community; Mary 
Dwyer, McLean, Conference 
Nominating Committee; and 
Bonnie Fabian, McLean, Confer
ence Christian Personhood.
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D O O R B U S TE R

1.97
Special R ot*Bush. H a rd y  S I '<4g ra d e  
in  a s s o rte d  c o lo rs  a n d  varieties

8.88
100' Extanalon Cord. Indoor 
and outdoor usa Orange color 
U l  listMl. Handy lor yard and 
garden

........

l ^ i r o c id

2.88

t il «ASBéMit I rhiiV^kMiiM
Styles and Mfg. May Vary On Some Items

D O O R B U S T E R

3 . 8 7
Selact Rose Bush. H e a v y . *1 g ra d e , in 
assorte d  c o lo rs  to a c c e n t a n y  ya rd

D O O R B U S TE R

3 . 9 7
Fancy Rosa Bush.
a ssorte d  varieties

L a rge . J u m b o , in

2.97
Leaf Rake. 20 tine, sturdy rake 
makes hard raking |0bs easy 

Reg 5.97

MbucM Ptant Food. 1W Lb.
a cid ifies  soil, h e lp s  s to p  I 
y e liq w in g  leaves I

6.97
large 10"^ 
Tiopicsl pisnts
Reg 9 97

1 7 . 4 4
Polo-Type Pruner. Saw with 
long 9 tt wooden handle For 
hard to reach trees

2.44
Assortment o( 
r ’ upright Indoor

*109
Kmart Lawn Mower. 20~. side
discharge with 3 H P engine and 
7" t*res.

4.97
Selected 8" to 10 " 
tanging tastats 
Indoof ptaits
Reg 6 97 & 5 97

DO YOUR LAWN 
A  WHIRL OF GOOD.

■  The ORTHO Whirfybird Spreader sands a 
leather edge pattern 8 ' k) 12'wide
■  OsinbuHs teftdaers quicMy and evenly 
makes bwn care a snap.
■  Rust and corrosion proof kghf. compact 
design is easy to usa and store
■  Ideal tot applying tertihrer and grass seed 
quickly and e a ^
■  Four year gua^ee

ORTHO

W Ô O IE ë l  I

O r in o
KMNUIT

8 .9 7 Oimio
5 0z. 
Size 1 .9 7
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

STIVE CANYON

RNbw  tn Papera of Friday, Fab. 6. 1987

ACROSS

1 OImM #poch 
(2 wd».)

7̂ Polar foatura
13 Carved
14 Mountain range 
16 Kind of aaH
16 Walar- 
• turroucNiad

17 Singlo thing
16____ and

downa
20 Habrow lattor
21 Vagotabia 
23 Pronoun 
24Saerad
25 "Auld Lang

2 Fanatict
3 Dinar
4 Salutation
5 Exclamation of 

aurpriaa
6 Languor
7 Egyptian daity 
6 On aama alda

(praf.)
6 SnakaNka fiah
10 ChUd'a coloring 

pondi
11 ________ Sehwar-

Anawar te Pravioua Puxxia

27 Miff
30 Ba bohoWan to
32 Former nudaar 

agency (abbr.)
33 Waa Introduced 

to
34 Make an

odging
35 Panitontiary 
38 Watch aound
41 Indian
42 CoHago dugraa 

(ebbr.)
44 Collaga woman
46 Toy
47 Soft plug
48 Athletic atar 
48 Plaoa in

proximity
52S»wep
55 Looked
56 Flanartad
57 Saniora
58 Prickly

12 Rica field 
19 Turn the page 

(abbr.)
22 Rootlaaa 

-neu
24EMOiting . 
26 Rama' mataa 
26 Not akinny 
29 Achievamant

SDD DDEIDD CDQ  
□ B D  O D D O D  B O B  
□CO OOBDD BOO  
n n o o D  B O O D O  

BOD COD  
□OOODB DDBCIOB 
□BD DDO BOO  
□ODB DOD BBOD  
□OODOO BBOBinn  

DDO DBD  
□DBBO DDDDD  
SOB ODDOO COO  
□DO ODDBD BCD  
□ □ □  DDDBO DOD

31 WWIIaree
35 Drive forward
36 Tore
37 Baakatball 

group (abbr.)
39 Getting along
40 Grain of com
41 Warahouaa

43 Let in
46 Hotvdy__ __
47 Marrioa
50 Undoaa (poet) 
61 Weight of India 
53 Silkworm 
54Man'a 

nickname

DOWN

1 Arctic abode out (Oieat by NEA. Inc

MARVIN

IF CANYON 15 A U.5.A.F 
IH TK LU ótH a  AMNT, POKNY 

N6 NAVS CD*mCT5 TO IZUN 
COMM A MI55INÖ PM$ON

16

-sun, BUT 
SUMMSKHAS 
NEARD 7ME 
smtaesFfKM 
^  srtvey

•y Milton G mmN

SHt KHOWÍALL ABOUT , 
r 0NE5 WUO o a r AWAY

THE WIZARD OF ID Sy Bnmt Porfcer oiid Johnny Hoft

F i R e n e  
ISMRBCNRDCfWNCM!,

' ***

&

RRETMEroRTCflHHOHf
$H0UU?llY

i —etM rji^uiip j - M -

Astro-Graph
by barniea ba^ oool '
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ÉEK&MEÉK h  Howto
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/ FITIU&REWT RDR-mt 
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B.C. By Jobnny Hort
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By Tom Armttrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dora Grana

HAVE you TESTED ) NO, THERE WASN'T DIDN'T ytXJ
THE NEW COM- y  TIME... AND BESIDES, EVEN O IK ^
PONENTSYETf / WE WANTED TO VMAIT

FOR. you
ON ALLEY?

3m

WE aXILDNT, DOCTOR...THE 
NEW VIEWSCREEN ISN'T 

COMPLETELY HOOKED UP YET!
•BUT ^  CAN  DO IT A S  

SOON__ AS WE GET 
BACK ID THE LAB!

SNAFU By Braca Éaottia Tba Fomily Cirem By Bil Kaona

*ls he the same one for ‘Simon Says‘7*

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

F IA N U n By Ó m íÍs í M.
2-a

MMM
rr shfs mere that
MD5T PEOPLE PONT 
6ET B40U6H SLSP..

WCOULP
POMATE V  ^

U
wM'

/ | ‘l l  THINK OF AN^ \ 
(  A N S b )«  U M B II / 
V^UJAKE UP  ̂ y

MARMADUKE

I T “
By érod Andanon

“It's his idea of sharing...we get whatever 
space is ieft over.”

Banaflta wW ba dartvad in tha yaar 
ahaad from your aootal afflHations. In. 
addition to  loto o f activitloo and plaaa- 
w it axpaiianoao. you 'ra atoo Skaiy to  do 
mora travaKng ttian uaual.
ACMiARNIS (Jan. 30-Pab. 16) Thara’a a 
poaaibiUty that you might find a now ao- 
d a l Intaraet today. R wM |uoi ba tampo- 
r v y ,  yal R wW próvida a  sUmuiatlne 
ctianga o f poco. Know whoro to  look for 
romano# and yoo'9 find W. Tha Aalro- 
(3raph Matchmakar ael Instantly ravaala 
wfdch signa ara romantically parfaci for j 
you. MaU $2 to  Matchmakor, c/o this 
nowapapar, P.O. Box 91428, C lovoland, 
OH 44101-3428.
P M C C e  (Fob . 30 Morah 10) Forogo 
your outaida Invotvomonta today and do 
aomothing with your family that ovory- 
ono can onjoy. It wW bn time wo6 aponL 
A R M S (M aroh 21-A».*U I t )  A  frtand 
you 'va basn aagar to  contact may gat In 
touch with you today. You’d both havo 
lo u  o f amad talk to  catch up on. 
TAURUe (Aprs 30-6loy 30) FYudanca is 
raquirad again today in tha manago- 
mant of your raaourcaa. Maks lattbig go  
of your inonay Sd dtfficiilt as acow nuM - 
ing It was.
G ÍM N N  (M ay tl-J u n a  30) A  hoavy
achadula could causa othara to  cava in. 
but this won 't ba trua In your oasa to- . 
day. Tha busiar you ara, tha battar you'd 
paHorm.
C A N C IR  (Juna 21-Jiily 22) Your wit 
and kaan aansa o f humor ara your moat ; 
aftoctiva tools today. You'd gat your 
points without offsndlng anyona In tha 
procaaa.
LCO (July 23-Aiig. 22) Salact compan-. • 
kMTS t o d ^  who don ’t taka thamaalvaa 
orU fstoossrtou sly . ttw H Idoyourhaart . 
g ood  to ba around bdtha apkits.
VBIOO (A u g . 23-Sapt. 22) An ob)acttva 
that la important to  you partonaUy cap - 
ba achlsvod today, provMsd you can 
ad)usl to  tha dreumstanoas and changa 
tactica quickly.
U B R A  ( « a p t  2 3 -O et 23) You ars both 
a good  t aechar and a rsoaptivs studsrtt 
today. Othara wNI ba andghtanad by 
your knowladga; and what you laam, 
you'll latar uaa wtaaty.
•C O R F W  (O c t  14 Nov. 22 ) Your m ato -. 
rial p roapw ts look good  today, aapo- 
ciady through channols othor than your 
uaual oourooo. Somolhlng prolltablo 
might dovoiop for you by chanco. 
•AO H TTARIU « (Itov . a -O o o . 21) Nor
mally K’s  not a  good  podey to  lot othara 
d o  our thinking lor ua, but today you 
could bonoRt from tha Maas o f on# who 
has your bool Intoraots at hoart. 
CAPRICO RN (D ac. 22-Jan. 19) If thinga 
havon't boon galting on too  wod aiith 
co-workors, this la 0 good  day to  have a 
diacusaion. Conditlono can ba bn- 
provad through a masUng o f minda.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry.Wiigbt,

2-k

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

r'/M L O N E S O M E . 
M O N D E P  Y M B f i B  
EVEBYBOeV

T H E  LvASTTIAAE 1 
REMEAABER BEINSr TH IS 

LO NESO VC WAS...

W HEN W IN TH R O P PORGgDT 
TO  Q (VE A^E A  BATH 1=0 «  

S IX  AAONTM S.

TUMBLEWEEDS
1H15 MONTH 1HE 

C0NWTW7 0UACK FBAIHBK

By T.K. Ryan

O O W t O T H B - m i ^  
NEW fE T feH lA rtk lfT i , 

rraM ^jM U TfU fvw , i iw iE 'ib u
m m  oFiheMONThi

FRANK AND ERHEST

PiNPtiAr 

THUMP)

By Bob ThoYe»\'

L u N < ^ H , , S t p .  —

I M P O p r e P  5 T P A K 5 H T

• mrtmMm yHAY^J 2*4

Sa v S jd" By Jbe Devis)

U)OICOARFlCLR iT'ft FQOKWl 
V(>0A FAk^ lTE  fO M W I O N  
ANP CLODEftT FAtf NP. PO 
VOÜ PIRMBMOCA TOOKV ?
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Sowed wild oats 
need explanation

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Four yean ago, 
while I was atill in eollcce, I got a 
young woman (oldar than D preg
nant Marriage waa out of the 
question, hut I  faced up. to my 
responsibility and agreed to pay 
diild support I have since moved 
500 miles away and have been 
paying child support ever since.

Now the problem: I ’m in a new 
area with new friends and peers, 
and none are aware of my past I 
have fallen in love with a wonderful 
yoiing lady and we’re talking 
marriage. She is not aware of this 
episode in my life, and as we move 
closer to marriage I don’t know 
what to say or how to say i t  How 
should I go about letting her know 
about my past mistake? I just can’t 
find the words.

CHICKEN

■DEAR CHICKEN: Try this: 
“When I was in coilege I fa
thered a child by an older 
woman. Marriage w as oat o f the 
question, bat I faced up to my 
responsibility and agreed to pay 
child support”

Be prepared for some follow
up questions such as: “Have you 
ever seen your child?” “ Do you 
plan to have a relationship with 
thia child?” And many more. 
Your fiiture wife has the right to 
know the extent o f your in
volvement, and the sooner you 
tell her, the better.

DEAR ABBY: My prayers and 
suggestions culled from my experi
ence as a registered nurse have done 
little to aid my suffering choir 
director at church, who sweats 
profusely and noticeably while 
conducting us.

Who can snicker *in God’s house 
as your conductor mops his brow 
between movements of music, when 
you are facing the audience or 
congregation? At intermission, he 
pleads, “ Does anyone have a cure 
for sweating?’’ ’The poor man looks 
as though he has been standing 
under a shower!

Can you offer a graceful solution 
to this awkward dilemma?

PRAYERFUL TENOR 
IN PHOENIX

DEAR TENOR: Prayers won’t 
help. Your choir director is 
suffering from “ hyperhidrosis" 
— excessive sweating. He 
should consult a family physi

cian, dermatologist or endocri
nologist (gland specialist) — all 
or none o f whom may be able to 
help Um . Sweating is a natural 
ftmi^on that can be controlled 
to s a a g  degruB by Bwdication< 
but some possible side effects 
could be worse than sweating, 
in which case it might be 
healthier to Just sweat it out.

DEAR ABBY: I appreciate your 
alerting readers to various dangers 
— the moat recent concerning 
children riding on escalators.

Several years ago you cautioned 
readers who stored their old refrig
erators in their garages or base
ments to either turn the refrigerator 
witii the door facing the wall, or to 
remove the refrigerator door so that 
small children could not crawl into 
them and have the door close 
behind them and suffocate to death.

Recently, three young children 
were found dead in a refrigerator 
stored in a bam. Please repeat that 
warning. It could save lives.

CONCETTA CICERELLA, 
PI’TTSBURGH

DEAR CONCE’TTA: Thanks 
for the reminder. Over the years 
I have published this warning 
many times, and 1 am grieved 
when I read that this type o f 
aTOident has occurred again.

Readers, i f  you see a tempo
rarily stored or discarded re
frigerator or freezer in your 
neighborhood — or anywhere 
else — you could prevent a 
possible tragedy by calling the 
potential safety hazard to the 
attention o f the owner, or tele
phoning the police department 
for prompt attention in elim i
nating the danger.

Pampa’s brightest

Thirty-eight P an w a  H i j^  School students were inducted 
into the P^tional Honor Society during ceremonies recently 
in the PH S  library. Students must have a 3.2 grade point 
average  to qualify for membership. Character and service 
are also considered by the faculty selection committee, 
composed of Lee Carter, G loria Hawldns, Lynn Lockwood  
and Kandice Ballm an, who also sponsors the group. New  
m em bers are, back row  from  left: Jay Taperia, Andy Wil-

nblin, Matt Hopk
Steven Winton, Jeff Sumpter, Kenny Stewart, Doug white.

B rad  Pope and Patt Richards. Middle row  from  left: John 
Hazel, Susan Darting, C<mnie Harris, Kathleen Dunnigan, 
Leslie Leggett, Kim fiennett, Angela (xibs<m. Shell! Teague, 
Anne Colwell, Am y Howell, Cyndi Epperly, Erika Adam s, 
A m anda  C o lem an. M a r la  JetL  D e lm a  Ja ra , Tom m y  

' and Bernard  Avendanio. Front row  from  left: Tam -Cathey ana isem ara Avenuai 
m y W ilbon, Joanna H aM rm an , Patrica  Malone^ D ina  
Olsen, Jennifer G raves, Kam bra Winningham, Chns E ly,

son, l^o tt  Vanderburg , G ran t Gamiblin, Matt Hopkins, Stephanie Logue and TaUy Potter.

Stenciling adds unique touch

CONFIDENTIAL TO W.W. IN 
SANTA ANA: “ There’s a time tu 
wink as well as to see”  (Ben
jamin Franklin). Wise man, Ben. 
You should have been seeing 
instead o f winking.

(F o r A bby’s booklet, “ H ow  to  H ave a 
L ove ly  Wadding,”  aend a check or 
money order fo r  $2.50 and a long, 
stam ped (39 cents), self-addresaed  
en ve lop e  to: D ea r Abby, W edding 
Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 61054.)

By Beth Catteu
Few of us have time to spare. 

And though the results are usual
ly worth it, many crafts are quite 
time consuming.

That’s why I ’m such a fan of 
stencil decorating. It’s a quick 
and easy way to transform any 
room from cold to cozy.

What’s more, it is easy to mas
ter, requires no artistic abilities 
and costs next to nothing! You 
can stencil just about anything; 
walls, pillows, curtains, tablec
loths — even the floor!

The stencil material should be 
fairly heavy and stiff, and non- 
porous. It helps if you can see 
through it. I used clear plastic 
sheets that are normally used to 
cover photos in an album. ’The 
heavier the material, the harder 
it will be to cut but the easier it 
will be to work with as you paint 
the designs.

A good latex enamel paint 
works well, and is a good way to 
use up leftover paint you may 
have on hand. I used ordinary 
blunt-ended paint brushes in 
and V<i-inch widths, and a very 
small artist’s brush for touch-up.

To cut the stencils you will need 
a very sharp razor knife with a 
pointed blade. Purchase several 
extra blades — cutting the heavy 
stencil material is easier, cleaner

and less time consuming with a 
sharp blade.

You’ll also need masking tape, 
clean rags, a container of water 
for cleaning brushes and spills, 
and a hard surface on which to 
cut your stencils. A piece of glass 
IS a great cutting surface, but the

edges should be taped to protect 
your hands.

The first step is to choose a de
sign. If you can’t draw your own, 
look for books full of different de
signs at your library. The designs 
can be enlarged quite easily on an 
opaque projector, which can bq_

» 4 ^
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in.# n

found at most lib raries  and 
schools.

To cut the stencil, place the 
plastic material on top of your de
sign and tape securely in place.' 
Work slowly with the razor Imife 
to cut out the various design ele-, 
ments.

You can cut separate stencils 
for the areas of the design you 
want in different colors, or cut 
just one stencil. If you cut just 
one, tape oH select^ areas and 
paint the first color, then wash 
the stencil and tape off other 
areas to paint the second color, 
etc.

Tape the stencil to the surface 
to be painted. Dip just the end of 
the brush in the paint and wipe off 
most of the paint. A drier brush 
(and fairly thick paint) will give 
the best results.

Dab the brush over the open
ings in the stencil —  don’t wipe 
the brush along as you Would in 
normal painting. You want to 
avoid getting any paint under
neath the edges of the stencil 
openings.

Carefully remove the stencil 
and inspect your work. Until you 
get the hang of it, you may have to 
touch up the edges with a small 
artist’s brush. You’ll be sur
prised at how quickly you become 
pndicient at this easy craft!

Melodrama now showing
An old-fashioned melodrama 

reminiscent of the early silent 
movies, complete with villlan, 
hot) and heroine, is now being 
presented at the Country Squire 
Dinner Theater in Amarillo.

’Hie audience is encouraged to 
boo, hiss and throw popcorn at 
the villain and cheer for the 
heroine and her hero during “ Dir
ty Work at the Crossroads,” an 
Adventure ’Theater production 
written by Bill Johnson.

’The drama’s oM-time flavor is 
enhanced by exaggerated acting 
from the east members, back
ground music throughout the 
show, and even a scene in which 
the heroine, Lily Faiiiane, is tied 
to raUroad tracks by the dastard
ly villain. Craven Murgatroyd.

Action begins when the rail-

road makes plans to buy Lily’s 
farm. Murgatroyd finds out ab
out the deal and woos Lily in 
hopes that she will marry him 
and give him control of the money 
from the farm sale.

But Lily is in love with the hero. 
Noble Oakhart. She rebuffs Mur- 
gatroyd’s advances and he retali
ates by trying to get her commit
ted to a mental institution. When 
this fails, he accuses Oakhart of 
murder and the hero is jailed on 
false charges.

No matter what Murgatroyd 
does, Lily refuses to marry him. 
The desperate villain then ties 
her to the railroad tracks, leading 
to tte climax of the drama.

E. P. Simmons, a Pampa na
tive, is pianist for the production. 
He graduated from West Texas

State University with a bache
lor’s degree in music education 
and is currently employed as a 
computer operator at Simmons 
Business Services in Pampa.

“ D irty  Work at the C ros
sroads’’ is showing now through 
Feh. 28, Tuesdays through Satur
days. Buffet opens at 6:15 p.m.; 
the show begins at 8 p.m. The din
ner theater is locati^ at 135 Sun
set Marketown in Amarillo.

“ The Invisible D ragon ,’’ a 
theater presentation for children, 
is also being presented on Satur
day afternoons now through Feb. 
21 at the dinner theater. Lunch 
starts at 12:30 p.m., and the show 
begins at 1:30 p.m.

For reservations or for more 
information, call 358-7486.

- w  _  I —

stencil decorating is a fast, easy and inexpensive way  
give your home a warm , new look.

Association studies gravestones
Gravestones are excellent 

sources of information for the 
genealogist and should be re
corded with as much detail as 
possible. The Association for 
Gravestone Studies, Rosalee 
Oakley, Executive Director, 46 
Plym outh Road, Needham ,
Mass. 02192, will send a pamphlet 
giving recommendations on the 
care of old gravestones to anyone 
requesting the material. Re
m em ber to inc lude a se lf-  
add ressed  business length  
stamped envelope.

Membership in the association 
costs $15 and includes a quarterly 
newsletter and access to the Re
search Clearinghouse where re
searchers can discover others

«  ■ — ■---- ■------- M -u  -------------------IIHfarC
Assxiatton for Retarded Citizens

who are engaged in similar areas 
of study.

The annual conference will be 
June 25-28 at Amherst College, 
Amherst, Mass., and one of the 
special features will be lectures 
and seminars for genealogists, 
using gravestone data in re
search. For registration informa
tion, contact Mr. and Mrs. New- 
land Sm ith, H osm er Road, 
Heath, Mass. 01346.

’The Association has a variety 
of material available for purch
ase, including a bumper sticker, 
“ I Brake for Old Graveyards.’’ 
Eight information leaflets can be 
purchased as a kit or individual
ly. Subjects include: making 
photographic records, symbol

ism in carvings, gravestone rub- 
b in g s , and the c a re  of 
gravestones. All items are dis
counted for members but can be 
purchased by non-members.

AGS is a national non-profit 
organization established to cre
ate an awareness of the impoii- 
ance of gravestones and the role 
they |day in our heritage. If you 
have access to neglected or pri
vate family cemeteries, record 
the data on all the markers, ig- 
cluding a description of the c a ll
ings, and send the material to 
AGS for their archives. Use of the 
archives, located at the New Eng
land Historic Genealogical Socie
ty in Boston, Mass., is avaiiable 
to members.

Scouts honor adults 
at appreciation banquet

Debbie Donnelly and Dick WU 
kerson received the D istrict 
Aw ard of Merit at the annual 
appreciation banquet Jan. 31 of 
the K iow a D is tric t, G olden  
Spread Council, Boy Scouts of 
America.

m e  award is the highest honor 
that can be given within a iBstrict 
and is presented annually to hon
o r  adults for outstanding service.

Donnelly was recognized for 
post service as a den tender for 
Cub Scout Pack 410, Cub Day 
O m p  Program  Director and Cub 
Roundtable Commisskmer.
. Wilkerson has served as Webe- 

te Leader and Asslatant Scout
master for Troop.418. He is cur- 
•ently in charge of Boy Scout 
Trailing for the Kiowa District.

Also recognized at the banquet 
were Boy Scout Troop 480, spon
so red  by  U n ited  M ethodist 
Church, and Cub Pack 401, spon
sored  by H arrah  M ethodist 
CtMorch. Thtqr received plaques 
recognising their outsUnding 
accomplishments in IMS.
; Cub Traiidng Chairman Helen 
Cook presented plaqnes to mem
bers of the Cob Training ’Team

and the Kiowa District Commit
tee. Gordon Fore was presented 
the Scooter’s Key for completing 
service and tenure as a scout
master. Wilkerson received the 
Scooter’s Training Award for 
Boy Scout activities. ____

Retiring District Commission- ■ ■  
er David Gauger gave the annual 
district report on programs and |iHI 
activ itlb r Myron Roscbrook,
Scout Executive for the Golden 
Spread Council, installed the 1987 
officers for Kiowa District.

New officers are Bob Hart, Dis
trict chairman; Jina Morris, Dis- ■ ■ }  
trict commisskmer; Wilkerson,
Boy Scout training; Cook, Cub M l  
Scout training; Fore, advan- 
cement; Jerry Harralson, cam- 
ping: BUI and Lenora Ripple, fast * 
start training; J. D. Ray, mem- 
bership; Linda Radclitf, Tiger 
Cubs; and Mike DonneUy, public- H B  
Hy and Cub Roundtable.

Tary Clump will continue to be 
employed by the (Solden Spread 
C o u ^  as DIstriet executive for 
the Kiowa District. 1

Hart was master of ceremonies | 
for the banquet.
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Sports Scene
Iowa, Tennessee picked for 1987 Kickoff Classic
By HER8CHEL N188EN80N 
AP FMtbaB Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (A P )— The Big Ten 
and Pac-10 have conference tie-ina with the Roae 
Bowl and it is beginning to look like the Big Tef and 
Southeastern Conferences are locked intd the 
Kickoff Classic.

That’s something of an exaggeration, but the Big 
Ten and SEC have supplied haU of the lOteams for 
the five Kickoff Classics, including this year’s 
match between Iowa and ’Tennessee.

“ In trying to develop a game like this, there are

three factors to take into account," Robert E. Mul- 
cahy HI, president and chief executive officer of 
the New Jersey Sports 4  Exposition Authority, 
said H iunday in officially announcing the 1967 
match.

“ ’The game is based on inviting people who 
potentially provide excitement and an entertain
ing game.

“Second, we have to have a game that's ba
lanced as far as excitement in the stands and 
appeal to the fans in this area.

“’Third, we have to have a game that has appeal 
to TV.”

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry reportedly told the 
game’s sponsors the Hawkeyes could bring as 
many as 20,(XM fans with them and Tennessee’s 
Johimy Majors said he expects a large num b«’ of 
his backers to be on hand, as well.

In addition, Iowa provideea market in the popu
lous Big Ten viewing region while Tennessee is 
expected to command higher TV ratings in the 
Southeast than Texas A4M, say, in the Southwest, 
according to Raycom, which trievises the Kickoff 
Classic.

That’s one of the reasons the sponsors turned to 
Tennessee, the sixth-place SEC team, rather than

Texas A4M, the Southwest Conference champion. 
Under the guidelines for the game, the sponsors 
have two more years in which to invite a SWC 
team.

f year, Alabama of the SEC defeated Ohio 
Stete of the Big Ten, 16-10, in a mistake-filled de
fensive struggle. The SEC also provided a partici
pant in 1984when Auburn lost to Miami, Fla., 30-18.

The fifth annual Kickoff Classic probably will be 
played the night of Aug. 31. The exact date is ex
pected to be finalised next week when the rival 
coaches conduct a news conference at Giants Sta-
dium.

Pampa Blue extends 
perfect w-1 record

Pampa girls 
solid third
By L.D. STRATE 
Sparts Editer

Pampa Blue ran its won-lost re
cord to a perfect 14-0 Thursday 
night with a 52-36 win over Borger 
White in a seventh-grade boys’ 
basketball game in the PMS gym.

Pampa Blue, 7-0 in district, was 
led in scoring by Paul Brown Ced- 
rick Wilbon, both with 13 points 
each. Joe Yurich followed with 10 
points. Brown also had 5 re
bounds, 3 steals and 2 assists. 
Randy Nichol added 8 points and 
5 rebounds while Yurich had 2 
steals.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Donnie Medley with 4 points and 
Dusty Weatherly and Phillip Sex
ton 2 points each.

Pampa Blue, coached by John 
Charles, entered the game hold
ing its opponents to 22 points per 
game.

“This is the most points we’ve 
given up this year, but I was play
ing a lot of different kids and us
ing different combinations,’’ 
Charles said.

Pampa’s fullcourt press cre
ated several turnovers, resulting 
in easy baskets against Borger 
White. Pampa also shot almost 60 
percent from the floor.

Pampa Blue is closing in on an

unbeaten season with two games 
remaining. In his 14 years of 
coaching, Charles said he has 
coached only one other unbeaten 
team — a JV squad in Missouri.

Pampa Blue play at Canyon 
Monday night and then closes out 
the season on the homecourt 
Thursday night against Valley 
View Silver.

“ We want to try and get as 
many people out for that finM 
game as we can," Charles said. 
“These players deserve a good
crowd.”

Pampa Red’s seventh-graders 
fell to Valley View Blue 38-34 last 
night.

Jeff Young was Pampa’s top 
scorer with 18 points. ALk> scor
ing for Pampa were Chad Augus
tine with 6 points, Ryan Erwin 4, 
Jeremy Ferrell 2, Brent Skaggs 2 
and Brian Hall 2. ^

Top defensive players were 
Farrell and Aaron Frye, accord
ing to Coach Steve James.

The Pampa Red team has a 9-5 
overall record and is 5-3 In dis
trict play. They close out the sea
son next Thursday  again st  
Dumas Orange at Dumas.

...iVvUyiw. VSS.*
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iDoniiie Medley tries to save the ball fk'om going out of bounds.
(8UH P M o  hr L.D. SIraU)

Spurs closing in on 
winning streak mark

Five players to be inducted 
into Basketball H all o f Fame
By TRUDY TYNAN  
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — For the 
first time since 1981, the San 
Antonio Spurs have won seven in 
a row, putting them one game shy 
of a club record.

The Spurs defeated the Seattle 
SuperSonics, 117-111, Thursday 
night.

That put the team close to re
cord eight-game streaks set in 
1970 and again in the 1978-79 sea
son. They play the Rockets Feb. 
10 at Houston after the All-Star 
break.

“We made a few mistakes in 
the fourth and they pushed us a 
little out of our game,” Spurs 
coach Bob Weiss said.

“We had some turnovers and 
missed shots (the team hit just 21 
percent of its tries in the fourth), 
but then we steadied and held 
on.”

it back in froni seven feet to put 
the Spurs back up by four and the 
Sonics never got closer.

Mitchell, rumored to be on the 
trading block, had not seen action 
in the last five games.

Spurs guard Jon Sundvold 
scored a career-high 25 points, in
cluding two long sailing three- 
pointers. He fueled the Spurs en
gine with 10 assists, including 
bounce passes for the easy layups 
and slams.

“ Jon is really a heady player 
and he’s been playing well at both 
ends of the floor,” Weiss said. 
“He shows a great deal of lead
ership and that’s what I expect 
from my point guards."

’The Spurs held a 70-51 halftime 
lead.

San Antonio led by as many as 
24 points in the third quarter 
when the Sonics stormed back to 

I within two points, 111-109, with 
'2:25 left in the game.
, Forward Mike Mitchell grab
bed an Alvin Robertson shot 

. blocked by Alton Lister and fired

David Greenwood worked his 
way to 18 rebounds and 20 points 
and had five assists.

Seattle was led by forward  
Xavier McDaniel with 26 points 
and Maurice Lucas with 22.

” San Antonio played well 
tonight,” Seattle coach Bemie 
Blckerstaff said. “ ’They had 23 
points off the offensive boards in 
the first half, plus the fact we 
didn’t shoot well really made It 
tough.”

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (A P )— For the first Ume 
in its 28 years, all of the inductees to the Basketball 
Hall of Fame In one year will be players. And these 
five men could play.

Walt Frazier, Rick Barry and Pete Maravich, 
three men known for their varied styles of play 
during the 1970s, and Bob.Houbregs and Bobby 
Wanzer, who played durinjg the 1940s and 1950s, 
have been se l«ted  for induction into the Hall of 
Fame, it was announced ’Thursday.

In each of the previous years when the Hall of 
Fame announced inductions, there was at least one 
non-player honored. It will be all players this year 
when the ceremionies are held on May 5.

Frazier narrowly missed selection each of the 
past two years. He is the fifth player from the New 
York Knicks’ 1973 championship to be inducted.

Frazier, who lives in his native Atlanta, joined 
the Knicks in 1967 after playing college ball at Divi
sion II Southern Illinois. He was named to six 
National Basketball Association all-star and seven 
all-defensive teams during his 13 years with the 
Knicks and Cleveland. In the 1973 championship 
game he had 36 points, 19 assists and seven re
bounds.

Frazier’s backcourtmate on that team, Earl 
Monroe, was among 11 persons selected by a 
screening committee for poMible induction, but he 
failed to receive the 18 votes needed for election 
from the 24-member Honors (fommittee.

Barry is now a television sportscaster. He was 
named to all-star teams 10 times during a 14-year i 
professional career that included four years in the' 
American Basketball Association with OaUand, i 
Washington and New York and 10 years in the NBA  
with Golden State, with which he won an NBA title, 
and Houston.

Maravich, the nation’s top collegiate scorer for 
three years at Louisiana State, still holds the 
NCAA career scoring recon} oi 3,667 points in 83 
games, and points scored in one season, 1,381 in 
1969, when he averaged 44.2 points a game.

He led the NBA in scoring in 1977. He was named 
to four all-star teams during his 10-year career, i 
which included stints with Atlanta, New Orleans,  ̂
Utah and Boston.

Houbregs, a three-time All-American, was the 
University of Washington’s leading scorer in 1953, 
when the Huskies finished third in the NCAA  
tournament, scoring 49 points against Idaho, 45 
against Seattle and 42 against Louisiana State. He 
played professionally for the Pistons, both in Fort 
Wayne and Detroit, the Baltimore Bullets and 
briefly in Boston and Milwaukee.

Before becoming general sales manager for 
Converse Inc., Houbregs served as general mana
ger of the Seattle SuperSonics from 1970-1973.

Wanzer, 66, played for the Rochester Royals for 
10 years before retiring in 1957. In 1962, he was 
named the first basketball coach at St. John Fisher 
College in Rochester and has held that post ever 
since.

Johnson leads Sarasota Classic
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — Chris 

Johnson thinks of herself as a 
pretty good mudder, one of those 
golfers who irfoy not like to play 
in wet weather but who still per
forms well on soggy courses.

Those were the conditions 
Johnson was faced with ’Thurs
day during the first round of the 
L P G A 's  1200,000 S a ra so ta  
Classic.

“ I hit some ugly shots, but I

Pampj

worked well with what I had,” 
Johnson said after she shot a 5- 
under-par 67 at Bent ’Tree Coun
try Club.

‘“nie conditions really didn’t 
bother me,” she said. “ I think 
they actually  turned things 
around.”

Johnson, who made adjust
ments in her swing to make allo
wances for gusting winds, led 
Cathy Morse by one stroke.

Pam pa g ir ls ’ coach Albert 
Nichols doesn’t have to get out a 
Texas map to find out where 
Levelland and Canyon are lo
cated. He knows exactly where 
those two cities are located, 
much to his chagrin.

Nichob feels Us Lady Harves
ters would be thinking about the 
playoffs right now if Levelland 
and Canyon weren’t in the same 
district with Pampa. Levelland 
and Canyon are not only the num- 
h «  1 and 2 teams respectively in 
District 1-4A, but are the t<q> two 
teams in the state’s Class 4A 
rankings.

“ It’s a ersring shame we’re in 
the same district with these two 
teams, but right now we’re a sUid 
third in a 9-team league and 
that’s hot bad," NichoU said. “ I 
feel like if we were in any other 
district we would be headed for 
the playoffs."

Levelland has a 26-1 record and 
is 134) in district play. Canyon is 
12-1 and also 26-1 overall with the 
Lady Eagles only loss coming 
against Levelland. Canyon also 
handed Levelland its only loss in 
a tournament, so it didn’t count 
as a district game.

How does Nichob compare the 
two teams?

“Levelland b  a little quicker 
and their press is harder to 
break,” Nichob said. “ Level- 
land’s bench b  a litUe better and 
that’s probably the main differ
ence.”

” We had a lot of turnovers 
against Canyon’s Press (Pampa 
giris lost to Canyon 78-42 Tuesday 
night), hut most of them came be
cause we were forcing the ball. 
Levelland comes right in and 
steab the ball," Nichob said.

Pampa has a 9-4 record in dis
trict pby  with all four losses com
ing against Levelland and Ca
nyon. Overall, the Lady Harves
ters are 16-7 going into tonight’s 
game against FrensUp, starting 
at 7 p.m. in McNeely FÍeldhouse.

“Thb b  the best record a giri’s 
team has ever had here. The girb  
want to buckle down and win the 
rest of their gam es," Nichols 
said.

Pampa just barely got past 
Frenship 51-45 in an eariier meet
ing and Nichob expeeb another 
tough game.

“ FrensUp has a lot of quick
ness and good ballhandlers,” 
Nichob said. “’They have a soph
om ore  po int g u a rd  (R o s ie  
Lanass) who b  reíd quick and U  a 
good penetrator. She’s good at 
dumping the ball off to an open 
player when she drives to the 
basket."

Frmship had 3-10 and 4-18 re
cords going into last Tuesday 
night’s game against Lubbock 
D im b«.

TonigU’s game will be the final 
one at home for the Lady Harves
ters, who have two road games 
remaining —  Feb. 10 against 
Dumas and Feb. 13 at Lubbock 
Dunbar.

Wanxer Pruder Barry Hoabergs Maravlcii

The Pam pa-Frenship boys’ 
game follows at8:30 p.m. toni^it.

Tonight’s games wiU be aired 
over KSZN radio (1340 AM ) in 
Pampa.

ĥing
: ALSO  N O T E D : ” H e’s the 
finest sophomore athlete I ’ve 
!seen in a kmg, long while," said 
'retired Borger coaching legend 
-TEX HANNA. “He reminds me 
;of our Mack Lane," he said of the 
Harvesters’ multi-sport partlci- 
•pant DUSTIN MILLER . . .  In an 
.uaprecendented action, the ' 
Thxaa Tech faculty senate recog- 
•nbed Hanna’s fo r m «  student, 
IR a id e r  b a s k e th a ll  C oach  
GERALD MYERS, for allowing 
two pbyers to miss a pair of road 
;games In order to remain home 
and stady.

. . .  Former WT Buff MAURICE  
CHEEKS, who will perform tor 
the East la  the NBA  AU -8Ur  
Game thb weekand, has played 
300 more asloatas than any of Us
taammatea thb season and b 
sacond intAm scoring. . .  ESPN
daserves an award for tt’s com
pleto and exeMing coverage of thè 
Am erica’a Cup races. Even a 
laadittbh« had lo eujoy aO but

the late hour.
. . . “What are they waiting 

for?”  asked the District 1-4A 
coach who has been facing the 
Harvesters regularly for the past 
15 years, and will again next fall. 
“ If they can hire B ILL YUNG  
they ought to do It r i^ t  away and 
not waste the time of other 
coaches and spend money on in
terviews. They can’t get a bettor 
one.” . . .  Getting a bit more play
ing time, COYLE WINBORNE b  
showing he still has solid baskat- 
ba ll talent and court savvy, 
although hb SMU Mustangs are 
stagg«lng.

. . . Harvesters open hasabaU 
season Feh. 31 with a scrimmage 
at Amarillo. G irb  and Bosrs track 
hei^Feb .3 lattheA m arillo In - 
vltationaL Tsnate b  sehedullad to 
host Dumas tomorrow. Boys golf 
b  at Odsasa next weekend; the 
g irb  tee It up Feb. 37 at Big 
Spring . .  . AP report: "D AVID  
ROBINSON (U k ^  No. 1 NBA

Sports
Forum
WBrren Hasse

draft pick) took an Inbounds pass 
and made a 17-footer as the bus- 
B «  sounded b  a 67-86 w b  against 
North Caroliaa-Wllmbgton.’’ It 
was the second one-pobt loss f «  
R O BERT M CPHERSON’S ca- 
gers to the Top 35-ranked Middles 
thb season.

. . .  Canyon school officiab say 
they hope and believe VaUey 
Viow HS, to be opened f «  the 1818 
school year, will be a 4A school
and arasent Canyon H8 will drop 
to SA. Incidentally, ha put on 
aottee now that the Eagles wfll be

the football powerhouse of the 
conference next faU.

. . .  ESPN missed a good story 
on the CBA All-Star Game tUe- 
cast last weekend. Host La Cros
se Catbird Coach RON EKKER  
was an assistant under All-Star 
Coach BILL MUSSELLMAN at 
the UUversIty of Minnesota prior 
to Ekker’s arrival at West Texas 
State.. .  Anoth« superb effort by 
the Harvester men basketball«s 
b  the rallying victory o v «  Ca
nyon Tuesday night. . .  “At the 
moment I’ve altered my plans

and will just quit o fficbtbg col
lege games, but keep on with high 
school next season," veteran offi- 
c b l JAMES KILE telb me

. .  . The SMU AlumU Assoeb- 
tion has recommended the schoU 
renovate Ownby Stadium and re
turn football games to the cam
pus following the 1967 season, 
wUch concludes the Astrodome 
agreement. . .  Sorry about that, 
season ticket holders and loyal 
fans.butCalifombandWariibg- 
ton Stete don’t love you enouEh to 
stay at home. They’ll play in 
Tol^o, Japan next Nov. 29.

. . .  Former Bill Yung assistant 
GARY BARTEL will hacome da- 
fenslve secondary coach Ut 
Louisiana Tech. A thiee-ya«let- 
terman at Texas Tech u n d «  JIM 
CARUBN, Bartel i^ y a d  b  tte 
1973 Sun Bowl. 1973 Gator Bowl, 
and 1974 Poach Bow l. . .  Will the 
WTSU regenb decide thb monb  
whether the schoob’ men’s and 
women’s basketball teams both

pby  b  Amarillo «  on campus? 
Currently, the women play at 
Buffalo FMdhouae, the men at 
the Amarillo Coliseum on the 
same nighb, generally.

. . . Knowing a good product 
when they see one, U-Houston 
o ffb iab  contacted Appalachin  
State AD  JIM  G A R N E R  and 
made him say “no" three d if f « -  
not times to their offer to head the 
Cougar athletic fortunes. “ And 
it’s been wild e v «  since then," 
Ganwr tMb me. ‘T v e  been con
tacted by New  Mexico, SMU, 
M aryland and North Texas. 
Onsos taming down Houston put 
my name on everyone’s list." 
G am er told three of the four 
“no," but wiU look at the o th «

. . . “You’ve got a tndy fine 
coach b  ROBERT H ALE ," says 
Tax Hanna. “Ha’ll restore your 
program qulcUy," ha says of the 
first year PBB cage mentor.
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Pavin  leads Hawaiian G o lf O pen
O’Grady, Renner 
trail by 1 stroke
By BOB GREEN  
AP Golf Writer

HONOLULU, Hawaii (AP) —  
The greena on the Waialae Coun
try Club courae have the reputa
tion oi being among the beat on 
the PGA Tour.

And hiatory ahowa that acorea 
in the Hawaiian Open, year after 
year, are among the loweat of the 
aeaaon.

All of which, Corey Pavin aaid, 
puta the premium on putting.

“ If you can’t putt well here, 
you’re juat not going to do well in 
the tournament,” faid Pavin, the 
defending title-holder in thia 
1600,000 event.

“Theae greena are the beat I ’ve 
aeen. ’They’re juat getting better 
and better,” aaid Pavin, winner 
of the Bob Hope Claaaic laat 
month and the PGA Tour’a lead
ing money-winner at this early 
stage ot the season.

And Pavin took full advantage 
of those good greena ’Thursday e*' 
route to a 7-under-par 65 for a one-

shot lead over Mac O’Grady and 
Jack Renner after one round.

Tom Watson, once recognized 
as the most dangerous putter on 
the Tour, used an alter«] putting 
grip to shoot a 67 that left him 
only two off the pace and full of 
enthusiasm.

“ It’s a great feeling to make 
some putts again,” said Watson, 
a five-time British Open cham
pion who ia seeking an end to a 
two-year non-winning string.

O ’Grady and Renner shared 
second at 66, six under par on the 
windswept Waialae Country Club 
course.

O’Grady, winner of the Tourna
ment of (Champions that opened 
the-1987 season, had a 4-bole 
stretch that he played birdie, bir
die, eagle, birdie, while Renner, a 
former winner here, got his spot 
among the leaders d ^ iite  a dou
ble bogey.

Bruce Soulsby, a rookie from 
New Zealand was tied with Wat
son at 67.

Isao AoU, the Japaneae veter
an who won this title with a last- 
hole eagle in 1983, led a groiq» at 
68 that a lso  included D ave  
Eichelberger, Bill Britton and 
Dick Zokol.

Corey Pavin lines up a putt.
(APLi

ring training a 
short flyball away
By BEN WALKER  
AP Baseball Writer

Tim Raines could put the Los 
Angeles Dodgers back on top. 
Bob Homer might do the same 
for the Toronto Blue Jays and 
Lance Parrish would give the St. 
Louis Cardinals a chance.

Rich Gedman could fill a hole in 
Houston Andre Dawson might 
make Detroit dangerous.

Spring training starts in less 
than two weeks in places like

ters after reaching the 1985 play
offs. Instead, not able to find any
one else, they wound up keeping 
C liff Johnson. Wouldn’ t they 
rather have Homer?

The Boston Red Sox, in the 
meantime, could use Gedman. 
He was their starting catcher un
til Jan. 8, when he rejected a 
three-year, $2.65 million offer 
and became a free agent, ineligi
ble to re-join the club until May 1.

Many Boston players have said 
thé team should re-sign him when

Bock’s score
V ero  Beach, C learwater and 
Phoenix. But for many teams, the 
baseball season will begin in 
limbo.
• This is the time of year when 
rosters are always uncertain. 
Which of those left-handers can 
overcome arm problems and be
come the missing piece of the 
pitching puzzle? Can the young 
stallion beat out the fading slug-
?er in left field? Is there a good- 
ielding shortstop among the 

bunch?
Such questions seem important 

now. By midseason, they may be 
meaningless. The rookie sensa
tion is back in Double-A because 
he can’t hit a ciirve, and the Irfty 
Is out of the rotation because he 
can t throw one over the plate.

With apologies to the likes of 
Vince (’olcman and Calvin Schir- 
aldi. how often does that maybe- 
yes, maybe-no player in spring 
turn out to be summer’s hero?

But this year is different. Much 
different.

Never before have so many 
players who could make an im
pact in October been floating 
around so freely in February. 
And when the difference between 
first-place and first-plane-home 
can be so small, never have so 
many good teams still faced cri
tical needs that could be filled 
with the available talent.

Meanwhile, high-priced free 
agents like Raines, Parrish, Ged
man, Horner and Dawson are sit
ting at home, occasionally going 
through the now -seem ingly 
routine of turning down contract 
offers for less than they could 
have gotten from the clubs they 
departed.

"The Dodgers have wanted a re
placement for center fielded Ken 
Landreaux for two years, and 
need a sparkplug to help them re
bound in the National League 
West Raines could be the exactly 
what they’re looking for.

From the time the Cardinals 
lost the 1985 World Series, Mana
ger Whitey Herzog said the club’s 
No. 1 priority was getting a catch
er. Since then, they’ve traded for 
Mike Heath, tried Mike Lavail- 
liere and Alan Knicely, and are 
still searching. A power hitter 
like Parrish could be the perfect 
answer, even though the Cardin
als are saying they do not want 
him because of back problems.

The Blue Jays were inclined to 
dump all of their designated hit-

the rules allow, and the Red Sox 
have said they will leave their 
offer on the table.

So say Boston does re-sign him. 
Where does that leave the Red 
Sox and their hopes of repeating 
in the American League East?

For the first month of the sea
son, Boston's catcher would be — 
at this point — Marc Sullivan. He 
is a .200 career hitter and son of 
the team’s chief executive offic
er. So what is the difference be
tween Gedman and Sullivan for a 
month? A few victories perhaps, 
and maybe another division title.

But, dollars and cents notwith
standing, good sense continues to 
say there there a lot of clubs and 
players — and possible pennants 

in limbo these days.

STEAK
And Popcorn

SHRIMP
$099

With • Hot Food • Salad 
and • Dessert Bar

And Baked Potato or 
: Fries, Stockade Toast

•Ice Cream Cone 
•Soft Drink Refills

v’ Open 11 a m to 10 p.m. 
•*. 7 Days A Week

V 518 N. Hobart

—Jingerin^

C o n n e r’s  C u p

M-

:

(AP I « « f rylm i)

Dennis Conner, skipper of the Stars & Stripes, holds the 
A m erica ’s Cup aloft during award presentations today at 
the Royal Perth Yacht Club in Perth, Australia. Conner led 
the United States to a  4-0 win-over the Australian Challen
ger, Kookaburra 111, in the best of seven series.

Tarheels’ point 
guard overcomes 
hectic schedule
By The Associated Press

-  - itenny Smith, North Carolina’s 
senior point guard, has had a 
rather hectic schedule over the 
past eight days:

Jan. 28—Score a career-high 41 
points against Clemson.

Jan. 31—Undergo arthroscopic 
surgery on left knee.

Feb. 1—Get released from hos
pital as teammates lose No. 1 
ranking after loss to Notre Dame.

Feb. 5—Return to starting 
lineup and score a game-high 21 
points as Tar Heels beat North 
Carolina State 96-79.

And how’s the knee, Kenny?
“ It ’ s definitely not 100 per

cent,”  Smith said. “ I could have 
dunked it tonight, but it didn’t feel 
like I had a great deal of eleva
tion.”

His performance Thursday 
night lifted the No. 3 Tar Heels to 
the easy road victory as the New 
York native and freshman J.R. 
Reid combined for North Caroli
na’s first 14 points, with Smith 
hitting two 3-point field goals.

“ Kenny Smith was great from 
the opening 3-pointer to the final 
buzzer,”  North Carolina State 
Coach Jim Valvano said.

The Tar Heels are 19-2 overall 
and undefeated in eight Atlantic 
Coast Conference games.

The Wolfpack are 12-9 and 4-4.
In other games involving rank

ed teams Thursday night. No. 1 
Nevada-Las Vegas routed Utah 
State 113-78; No. 6 Temple beat 
Rhode Island 87-75; No. 7 Purdue

defeated Wisconsin 70-62; and 
No. 14 Ulinois downed Northwest
ern 72-43.

No. t Nevada-Laa Vegas 113, 
Uteli8tete78

The Runnin’ Rebels broke the 
100-point mark for the fourth con
secutive game and the 11th time 
this season as they buUt leads of 
as much as 45. Armón Gilliam led 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 22-1 overall 
and 10-0 in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association, with 22 
points.

The Aggies are 11-12 and 4-7.
No. 6 Temple 87, Rhode Island 

75

Nate  B lack w ell scored 31 
points, 21 on 7-of-lO shooting on 
3-point field goal attempts, and 
Ramon Rivas added a career- 
high 22 points and 13 rebounds as 
the Owls remained unbeaten in 
the Atlantic 10 Conference.

The Owls are 22-2.
Rhode Island, 13-8 and 6-6, has 

never beaten Temple in the 20- 
game series which began in 1940- 
41.

No. 7 Purdue 70, Wisconsin 82

Three 3-pointers in the closing 
minutes finally gave Purdue its 
20th consecutive victory over the 
Badgers since 1977 and its 26th in 
27 games since 1973.

’The Boilermakers moved into a 
tie for second place in the Big Ten 
with Iowa at 8-2, one game behind 
Indiana.

Wisconsin is 11-12 and 1-9.
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Protesters arrested
«

Singer Kris Kristofferson, kneel
ing 1«'

<API

left, and actor Martin Sheen, 
kneeling center, pray before being 
arrested on trespassing charges  

Nevada Test Site.Thursday at the ]

The tw o w e re  am on g  438 anti 
nuclear protesters arrested in the 
largest demonstration ever at the 
desert testing site.

AOventiins

I
om MMK, iMMtfc MK IBMl »1-
«Mu> aanoK nt «MNCfi.

2 Araa Muieiiim

th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum:

Bentsen disbands club days excciA Tuesday, 2-6 y.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, conceding he made a 
“doozy” of a mistake, announced to
day that he will disband his club of 
lobbyists who agreed to pay $10,000 
apiece to have breakfast with him 
once a month.

Bentsen, a Democrat and the new 
chairman of the Senate Finance Com
mittee, said in a prepared statement, 
“ I’m not known to make many mis
takes but when I do it’s a doozy, and in 
forming that breakfast dub I really 
blew it.’’

“ I didn’t anticipate the perception of 
it,’’ Bentsen added. “ ’The last thing I 
want is anything that would reflect on 
my integrity.’’

Bentsen flew home to Texas Thurs
day night. The statement was released 
by his staff today.

The senator’s statement said the 
club, which was called the “ Chair
man’s Council,’* would be disbanded 
today, and the money collected from 
an estimated 40 lobbyists would be re
turned.

The $10,000 contributions, which are

the maximum allowed political action 
committees under campaign financ
ing laws, was to go into Bentsen’s 1988 
re-election campaign fund. The three- 
term senator said he will continue 
fund-raising efforts, prim arily in 
Texas, and added that he expects well- 
financed Republican opposition to his 
re-election bid in 1988.

*1110 breakfast club, which held its 
first meeting a week ago, was formed 
after Bentsen sent out a letter Jan. 15 
asking for “ advice, assistance and 
early financial support crucial to a 
successful cam paign.’’ The letter 
went to 200 lobbyists.

Public Notice

NoUce U hereby ilveu  by Uie
City of Pampa, Texas that the 
(olkn ■ * ............................

Bentsen’s new position as Finance 
Committee chairman gives him sub
stantial influence in writing trade, tax 
and health care legislation.

Aides to Sen. Bob Packwood, R- 
Ore., who served as Finance Commit
tee chairman in the last Congress, 
have said Packwood developed a simi
lar breakfast council of campaign sup
porters, but the tab was only $5,000 
each.

lowing OitUnance No. 1082 
will be considered at a Regular 
City Commission Meeting sche
duled for February 24, U87.

ORDINANCE NO. MSS 
.AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
SECTION 7 OF ORDINANCE 
N O . 780 G R A N T IN G  A 
FR AN C H IS E  TO M E R R IL L  
CABLE TV, INC. (SAMMONS 
COMMUNICATIONS,^n«C. ITS 
SUCCESSOR IN  INTEREST) 
B Y  PRO VID ING  FOR U N E
E X T E N S IO N  R E Q U IR E -

ÎT  I

Liberace’s buna! delayed; 
coroner to test for AIDS

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Uberace, 
the showman who loved audiences and 
glamour, will be remembered by fans 
and colleagues at public memorial 
services in Palm  Springs and Las 
Vegas, Nev.

Denise Collier, spokeswoman for the 
family, said two public memorial ser
vices wiU be held for Liberace, includ
ing a service Friday in Palm Springs 
at Our Lady of Solitude Roman Catho
lic Church, and one Feb. 12 at St. 
Anne’s Roman Catholic Church in Las 
Vegas.

Our Lady of Solitude is across the 
street from Casa de Liherace, the de
sert home where the entertainer spent 
his final days with famUy and friends. 
He died Wednesday at age 67.

Meanwhile, Riverside County offi
cials Thursday rejected Liberace’s 
death certificate pending an investiga
tion into allegations he had AIDS.

State law requires county coroners 
to investigate deaths suspected of 
being caused by contagious disease, 
and it is county policy to investigate

deaths that occur in the home or with
out a physician present.

‘“rhis is a case that should have been 
reported to the coroner’s office,’’ said 
Coroner Raymond Carrillo. The coun
ty health departm ent refused to 
accept the death certificate when offi
cials there learned the coroner’s oHice 
had not been contacted.

Dr. Ronald Daniels said the cause of 
death was cardiac arrest due to con
gestive heart failure brought on by 
subacute encephalopathy, an in
flammation of the brain. Spokesmen 
had denied a published report that he 
had AIDS.

Carrillo said that if there still is 
blood in the body, tests would look for 
evidence of AIDS. If the body has 
already been embalmed, tissues could 
be used for the test, he said.

“ Assuming if it tests positive for the 
AIDS virus, it doesn’t mean he had 
AIDS. He could be a carrier,’’ Carrillo 
said.

The rejKtion of the death certificate 
will delay burial, Carrillo said.

M E N TS  AN D  COST R E IM 
B U R S E M E N T  F O R  SUCH  
LINE  EXTENSIONS; AMEND
ING  SEC TIO N  U  O F SAID  
ORDINANCE NO. 780 TO IN- 
c r e a .s e  t h e  f r a n c h is e  
F E E  P A V A B L e T ’trS A T D  
CITY OF PAMPA.
BE IT  O RD AINED  B Y  THE 
C ITY OF PAM PA, TEXAS: 

SECTION 1
Section 7 of OnUnance No. 780 
adopted on ila final reading by 
Um  City Conunliiion of the 7 ^  
of Pampa, on July n ,  1976 ia 
hereby amended in thia entirety 
to read aa foUowa :

Section 7: T Y P E  OF SBR-
VICE: Cable Company agreea 

Mnpt and ito fumiab prompt ;
able aervice to any peraon, firm 

'ith...............
equ<

however, to the following line

or corporation within the City, 
-----------C T ,upon re q u ea t, S U B J E t

extenaion requirementa:
Cable Conipaay arill extend ita 
trunk and diatributioe ayatem to 
aervice new aubacribera re- 
qneatiog aervice after the date 
hereof at the normal inatallation 
charge and monthly rate under 
he foirthe following terma and condi-

(a) Where the new aubacriber or 
aubacribera requeating aervice 
are all lo c a M  within 600 feet 
from the termination of the aya
tem, and
(b) Where the number of homea
to be paaaed by auch extenaion ia 
equal to o r gre 

lUe I

D o  in ves to rs  k n ow  som eth in g?
By JOHN CUNNIFF  
AP Busiaess Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) —  Do investors 
know something that is hidden from 
the rest of the public?

It would seem so because the bull, so 
to speak, has outperformed the cow 
that jumped over the moon. After one 
of the great leaps in market history, 
stock prices are, relative to a couple of 
years ago, in outer space.

Meanwhile, the rest of the country is 
concerned with a range of problems 
that, when viewed together, seem cap
able of causing despair in even the 
most optimistic souls.

In a report called “ Making America 
Work Again,’’ the National (Commis
sion on Jobs and Small Business this 
week detailed some of the deep econo
mic concerns that contrast vividly 
with the rising market.

pend, have been falling since 1972. Not 
rising, as many believe, but falling, 
the evidence was somewhat obscured 
by heavier borrowing.

And, while we have been creating 
jobs, we haven’t been doing so swiftly 
enough. It is difficult to ignore the 
numbers. Unemployment averaged 
4.8 percent in the 1960s, 6.2 in the 1970s, 
and 8.1 percent between 1980 and 1985.

While critics can contest the signifi
cance of these numbers —  many peo
ple listed as jobless are said to be shift
ing from one job to another over a mat
ter of a few weeks —  they still are con
cerned about the pattern of employ
ment.

or grea ter thau 60 
bomei per mue of tuch exten- 
aioo.
In the event that the require
ment« set forth in (a ) and (b) 
above are not met. Cable Com
pany will extend its cable televi- 
sioo system based upon the fol
lowing cost-shaiiM formula :
(1) Total Cost to Ccmstnict Ex
tension* Miles of Extension -  
Cost per Miles of Extension
(2) Total Cost Per Mile of Exten- 
sioa 60 -  Company's Share Per 
Homes
(2) Total Cost to Construct Ex
tension Subscribers Requesting 
Service -  Cost Per Subscriber 
(4) Cost Per Subscriber minus 
Company’s Share Per Home •  
Subscriber’s Share 
*Total Cost to Construct Exten
sion is defined as the actual 
turn-key cost to construct the 
entire extension including elec
tr o n ic s , p o le  m a k e -rea d y  
c.Harges, labor and the cost «  
the house drops.
Cable Company shall not assess 
any additional cost for servico 
drops of 150 feet or less. For 
drops greater than 160 feet, the 
subscriber shall pay fo r the 
addltiooal feet over and abow 
160 fee t on a cost-plus-labor 
bssàs.
By way of example and for illus
tration proposes only coneem- 
ing the formula above for IliM 
extension, based on an esti
mated total cost of $28,600 and a 
five (6) mile extension, the result 
would be as follows: 
(J,)gS.608,6ml. -  $6,780costper

(2) $6,700,60 homes •  $116 Oom-

In 1985, it begins, the United States 
became a debtor nation to the rest of 
the world for the first time in 75 years. 
The following year it became the 
largest debtor nation in history.

inie U.S. percentage of world ex
ports, measured in constant dollars, 
shrank by nearly one-third between 
1900 and 1984. Market share declined 
even in such high-tech industries as 
aireraft, computers, engines and tur-

8toee 1970, the report continues, the 
growth of American produetiTtty has 
been cut in half. And without produc- 
tivlty growth, it should be noted, mate
rial well-being cannot spreaid to a 
growing percentage of the population.

Accocding to the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, the national debt 
douMod botspoen 1980 and 1988. And 
aannal bodgat deficits accelerate its 
growth. From  19M to 1971 the debt 
grew at an aanoal rata of 8.8 parcant; 
from 1910 to 1989 it grew at M l per
cent, patting the ammal iaterest cost 
atllOObUUoM.

That pattern is shifting. The nation 
is losing jobs paying $25,000 or more in 
both large and small manufacturing 
firms, and replaciiM them with jobs in 
services and retailing paying less than 
one-hsdf that amount.

Since 1980, the report states, the 
country has lost more than one million 
production jobs in manufacturing that 
paid an average of $13 an hour, while 
creating 5.5 million jobs in services 
and retail trade at $5 to $7 an hour.

The commission has its own re- 
. sponse to this deterioration: spur the 
small-business community into creat
ing more enterprises that will offer 
more jobs and more opportunities for 
Americans to resolve the problems 
mentlooed.

puay's siare per home 
a o a s ,m ,  ssboDMs •  $s6o cw t 
per subscriber
5 )s i(4) SSW minus $114 
s e im r ’s share

$SI6 siib-

Cable Company fu rtb «' asrees 
to maintain aD of Hs equipasent 
in a Rood state o f repair at all 
UnMS, except and uoless Rs op
erations be disrupted by fire, 
strike, riot or other occurence 
beyond its reasonable control, 
or by aa act of God, in whicb 
case the Cable Company will use 
Hs best efforts to restore normal 
s e rv ice  within a reasonable 
time thereafter. The Cable Com
pany shall permH the CUy, its 
asonts or omptoyees, to make 
aa reasonable time and on as 
many occasioos as the City may 
daom nocoosary for Hs supenrt- 
slon. Not wHhstandtns say other 
provis ion  hereof, the Cable 
Company w ill furnish one (1) 
free ooanoctioa la each of tho 
foUowins within reach o f iu  
fac ilities ; each hospital, firs

IlM inemne on Which most fumiliM dn-

It reminds us that this technique is 
nothing more than the way America 
grew in the past, and that the techni
que is hard to improve upon. Smail 
businesses are the job creators. Iliey  
spur inventiveness and competition. 
'Hiey grow.

And the stock market? It looks 
ahead; lurices arc based on expecta
tions of future success rather than on 
past failures.

On that basis, if it is sasring anything 
sensible at all it might be that inves
tors sonse we are about to stop talking 
about proMoms and get to work on

■lalhai, poHee staUmi, each pub
lic aed church schoei, with the 
proviaieu that said stsuab will 

repro- 
laievi-

aot bo ream pliflad or 
dueed at

SECTIONS
Seetiau I I  af said Ordbumae Na. 
78# which p rov id es  fa^  the 
fnmriUas fee la be paid la  the 
saM CM* hi Um  aaaauBt o f Uuwa 
par ewir (2% )af tba “ Oraaa Bab- 
scrlhar Racaipta”  ia hereby 

lad aady as la said fraecb- 
s a ttS a a Hiao fae i

I l f  •  étmmIiIm  Im  
nVa par caaf (■%) af ihaOiaas 
Bahacriber R acaiptsTtha le-

flTMMháM Im  tÊÈÈÊi IM 
a ffa c tlva  aa the f irs t  a f the 
RMafh faUawliU tha m mâk la 
a M m O é i^ ^ ir^ ^  la Opaly

W ! . * i  U . M , ISS7

I4 n  P o in tin g

M ARY Eay Ceamaties, frae fa
cials. aappBaa aad dalivmrias. 
CaO DaralhyVaaslw, fS6$U7. SERVICES UathaHad. lutarior 

remodallBS, paiuthis, accousUc 
ceiliass. sM -illl.

OPEN Dear Aleohalies Aaaby- 
UMus maats at ISS S. Caylar, 
Maadav, Wadaaadn, Thursday 
aad FtUay, $p.mT Can SIS-MM.

PA IN TIN G . iBterlar aad Ex- 
tariar, Weadell Bolia, SI6-4BM.

14q DHcMng

DITCHING. 4 inch ta 1$ lack 
wide. Hìurald Baatoo. M64SIS.

m AUnO O tfTRO L I 
OeauMUcs aad SkiaCare. Praal

DMchiaa

Calar Aaalyais, amkaovar aad 
daUvartasTDiractor Lyaa AlU- 

I, llO Icb isU ae.

FA M ILY  Vtolaacs - rapa. Halp 
for victhas 24 hoars a u y .  SSf-

14r Plowing , Ycod WerV

W HITE Daer Land Museum; 
Pampa. Tusaday through Sua- 
day I :l$-4 p.m., spacial tours by 
appoiatmeat.
P/U4HANDLE Plains Historical

178$.
Tana Triroating and hantaual 

G.E. Stoae SIS41IS
AA aad AI Aaoa maats Tusaday 
and Saturday, 8:W p.m. 727 W. 

iwnias. sin-21-280S, 810.

M useum: Canyon. Raau lar 
museum bours 9 a.m. to 6 p.n 
weekdays aad 2-4 p.m. Swidays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium'S 

i: Frnch. HoursWildlife Mioeum:
24 p. m. Tuesday aad Sunday, 10

Browning.

M ARY Eay CoaaMtics. Try ba- 
lore you buy. For a fraa com
p lim e n ta ry  fa c ia l ,  L in d a l 
Mandar, 770-2102. '

TREE, shrub trimming, yard 
cleaaim. Debris haalea. F ire
wood. Kenneth Banks, 016-2972.

a .m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday. . . .  -

9 mfWCWI IWINM 14o Phimbing g  Hecrting
Paahandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6:20 p.m. Week
days aad 14:20 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

lOANS
Borrow money on mast any-

M useum : B o rge r . R egu la r 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:20 p.m. week-

thlng of value, ̂ uas, Jewelrir, 
sind BBore.tools, stereos, TVs 

AAA Pawn Shop, 6U  S. Cuyler.

P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday Sunday. 
A L A I ^ E D - £ c1 ^  Area His
torical Museum: McLeaa. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

SCOTTISH R ite Association, 
open awetiag aad load. Febru
ary 4, Top O Texas Lodge 4:20
p .m . C overed  dish. Special 
guest speaker. AU Scottiab RUe

■UUARO SIRVIC8 CO. 
Plmabiag Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 4064002

abas welcome.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1281, Mon-
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.

day tth  study and practice. 
T itoa^y  10th, E.A. Degree. 2

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 800- 
2819.

F.C. S ü m t. W8R9S PIUMMNO
Repair phimbing. 0862727.

10 Loot and found

FOUND elderly male Pektog- 
nese, west o f town, between 
Kentucky aad 22rd. 8060064. 14t Radio and Teluvisien

L O S T : Lan g h a ired , g ra y  
striped, male Utten erith green 
eyes. Jimmy. 820 N. Christy. 
daU 8866662. Reward!

DON'S T.V. S fR V K f  
We service aU brands. 

204 W. Poster 8064481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8460604

13 Susineas Opportunity

SM ALL ResUurant. Curreirtly 
operating at a ixrofit with good 
future ptoeatial. Respond to 
P.O. Box 1642, Pampa, Texas

-7 « » » .

HAWKINS TV and VIDfO 
CfNTSR

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

4062121, Coronado Center

J 4 x  Tax Service^
N E W  $12.89 one p rice  shoe 
store! Trerimendous opportunity 
from Prestige Fashions to open 
your oam u o e  store with top 
quality name brand shoes that 
others offer for $19 to $00. Over 
126 brands, 260 styles. F irst: 
quoUto guaiimtoed, no seconds.' 
W,900 Includes opening inven
tory, in-store training, fixtures j 
and grand opening promotians.

14y Uphoistaty

CoU anytime. PiesUge Fashions
»^ ■ 9 1 2 7 .

QUALITY Upholstery and fab
rics. Bob Jewell. 4064221.

1-8062 19 SituotieiM

14 Ruainnoa Satvicaa

WINDO-COAT Cut i

2010,
glaie. 

fading. John A. Pelts, 
, evenings

heat!

OM NDABU WOMI»l
for cleaning your home. Refer
ences. 406M04. 0468217.

10064470.

14b Applio iw  Repair

WOULD like to set with elderly 
peraon in hospital or home, day 
or night. 480 W66.

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 4867964.

W IL L d o  laundi 
Wash, dry, fold, 
after 6.

ATTE N TIO N ; Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, coU Williams Ap
pliance for factory authorixed 

and service. Phone 406

21 Holp Wonted

BILL Anderson Appliance Sér
ier, 8064062982.vice, 518 S. Cuyler,

Specialised service. Matrtag, 
Sears, Whirlpool.

14d Coqientiy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0068248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - AddUioos

OOT CARIN HVfR AND 
NifD  8XTRA MIONiYT

Sell Avon products. Earn good 
g$ . Meet nice people. C aU '
fae, 0666864.

^  ArdeU Lance
Remodriing 

mce 8062640

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patio«, concrete work, 
remodeling. 4064247.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 0869081.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
caUneU, old eabineto refaced.

Inr outstanding styk 
I f  you want to advi

Ceramic tile, acoustical eeU- 
ings, paasUing. pnhitiBg. waU- 
popor, starags bnildiag, palioa. 
14 voars local sxperlanca. Pros 
esumato«. Jerry Reagan, 086 
9747. Kari Parks, 0084ÌM.

prsfossion, caU Regis Hairstyl- 
IM , Pampa MaU, 886^ .

ÜÜ Heî  Wanted

in my borne. 
I load . 0668644

GOVERNM ENT jobs. $14,046 
$66,220 year. Now hiring. 806 
487-4000 extenskm R 9727, cur
rent federal listings.

O m M A l HAtlOYlNAN
T mo , 8868086

14« Carpet Service

NU -W A Y Cleaning S ervice,
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality deeant cesL.lt paya! No 
Moam used. Bob Marx owner.
operator. 4062641. Free esti- 
matoa.

RiASONABU CARPfT AND 
UPHOlSnRV SHAMPOOmO
Fabric guard protection - auto, 
furniture aad carpet. Fumitare 
Clinic, 406-8084.

rs CARPfT O IANM O
V8 powered truck mount sy6 

.4868771tem. Frae estimates.

l^ ffl oPVfvfwV

M AINTENANCE Repair Ser
vice. Hoose or business. Usc- 
trlco l, plumbing. Carpentry. 
Commie ttta. We de H aU! Ex-

twaan 2-g 
tytan Parkway

KjÄ\0fkSSR!*^*^ DMTARY A m

l^raBMn LoclnwttiyBC 
“ CaU nw out to 1st 

I to !”  406KRYB, :
. CuytarMhaUrt4 i? ; . ‘

14ml

PAM PA Lawn Mowor B a ^ .  
Free ptek-up aed O M IlywÿW s. 
CUylar.

drtokars. 2762247 or

lA leaek,!

OOTBRIOft, Bilactor |

K E N N E T H  8ae4ars. Rater-

69 Miacellaneoua

N E E D  babysitter mornings. 
Also tolto I m  to school. 8&-

PART time sales onportuntty. 26 
. No Saturdays.

M O V IN G  Sa la : Fu rn itu ra, 
fre e ia r , building m aterials, 
nsotoreycles, rototUler, stereo, 
guitar. BsAind cab tool box. Lets 
mora! AU day Thursday, Fri- 

fashieik, color or daslgn very day,.8atw;tojr. ^ .n j .  u n ^ r k  
helpful. Salary apse, s m  re- Sunday. I l l  E. Tut, to ta ler«.

hours per weak .
B ackground  o r in te res t in

nuns
btato Box 2227, Pampe. FURNITURE Sale: Evaythtog 

I. AUlttoSgoes at tag E. Jordon, 
af goodias. Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday.

OPENING for 2 expsrianeed fuU 
time real estate sales persons, 
wanting to Join a fuU sarvice.

GARAGE Sale: Almost new, at 
Garage Sole priesa. Soeoathing 
for everyone. Desk, furniture

prM ressive real astato firm . 
CÜUSbed rI Realty, 8262741.

I w e i^ t  equipment. Tburs- 
-Sunasy 104 each day. 1200 

W .'Kentueb Lot #19.
day

50 iuHdkn Supplies
GARAGE Sale: 1801 N. WeUs. 
Saturday 84.

YARD  work, tree, hedge trim
ming, rem ova l. Rototilling, 
light haiiUng. 0066866.

Hausten buwber Ce. 
428 W. Foster 4064881

70 Muskol Imtruments

W hile  House binshar Ce. 
101 E. BaUard 4062261

Cash for your unwanted Ptono 
TAR P lfY  NHISIC COM PANY

117 N. Cuyler 4861251.

TRACTO R  rototlUing. Yards 
and gardens. 4867440,0464168.

ICONIPANY 
iMate-

FOR sale violin, excellent condi- 
tton. Strad copy. 4062774.

# 9  o n a  s w o t

S E PT IC  T A N K  AND D RAIN

RUEoa^’n&MBmo
SU PPLY CO.

626 S. Cuyler 4062711

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
B U E D O n  PIUM M NO 

SUPPIYCQ.
0062711 

quarters
526S. C in ^  0062 

Your P lasU cP i^  Headqu

WNBRH fVANS PHD
Horse and mule, $4.40 per 60
Oato, $4.75 per 50
806tt81 Highway 80 KingsmiU

55 Landscaping
GRASS hay, U 

I early or late, 
2076.

[ bales $12. CaU 
967762229, 776

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun-i w y n ____ .- - i-
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. > uvueioeic

I used saddles. Tack aad acces-
57 Good Te Eat sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 

Shop, 116 S. Cuyler 4660244.

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh
Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. AuncU, 4464071.

STUBBS Inc. at 1229 S. Barnes 
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cola water, gas and sewer lines, 
septic tanks and water heaters.

59 Guns

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 466n02.

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New ,

90 Puts and Supplias

used, anfique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 104 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

G room in g  by LeeA nn . A ll 
breeds. Summer cUps. CaU 446 
9440.

AMHNCAN SAH 
Safes for guns. 

Homes or office. 
4467640 4462842

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. Call 666 
1220.

60 HeusahoM Goods
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 

I vice. Cockers, Schnauzer« spe- I  ciaHy. Mona, 4464367.

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W.| 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 446-6120. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

1 year old male Cocker Spaniel, 
full blood, to give away. 848- 
4422.

JOHNSON HOME

(INCOME TAX SpeeiaUst) Class 
‘ A ’ B ookke»in g/Tax . 928 S. 
Barnes. 4664313.8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday tbru Friday. Norma 
(Sloan) Sondefur.

Pampa’ «  Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 4663241

AKC Mack male (%ow, 4 months 
lUH tBO 4469344.

FOR Sale: Componrat stereo. 
120 watt receiver, direct drive 
turntable, cassette, 10 band

94 Offioo Sforo Equip.

eq u a liie r ,_8;tra_ck, 2-4 w ^
eakers. CaU after 6 at

0180.

QUEEN size water bed with 
m irror, headboard, padded 
raUs. $186. 4864639.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUaUe.

PAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cwytor 6A9-33S3

99 Wantod To Buy
LIKE  new Formal dining room 
suHe, pecan finish. T r a m  t 
extends 6 to 8 feet. 4 cane back

stable

chairs aad lighted 46 inch aride 
chinabutch. 1114N. RusseU. 
7666.

N E ED  country home, 4 bed- 
roonu, in area of Lefors, Miami 
or WbHe Daer. (toU after 6, 446 
6212.

69 Miacollonoou«
95 Fumiahod Apòrfmont»

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:20 210 W. Foster, 4467163.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 114H W. Foster, 
(Uean, ()uiet. 4469116.

A IRLIN ES  now hiring. FUght 
rhanics.attendants, agents, mesh 

customer service. Salaries to 
$60,000. Entry Level positions. 
806487-4000, extension A  9737 
current Ustiags.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

(fomplete selecthm of leather-
ilt ,  cr.c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 

Akock. 4464482.

HHITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6664864 or 4467886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 4462101.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. ()ueen Ssreep Chimney 
Caeaning. 4464688 or 8466344.

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
hedroom completely furnished

STAFFS RREVYOOD
Loca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed . Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitive prices. 254-3892.

. telv I 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmento. 4462900, 846-3914.

DOGWOOD Apartments 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 4469817, 4 4 6 9 ^

Ina

REGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
Needs top haircutters and hairs
tylists doing the latest fashton 
styles and cuts. Opportunities 
unlim ited, top com mission, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca- 
Bon, bonus point program, em
ployee stock purenase plan and 

insurance, phu training

Jrle directors, 
vance in our

F IR E W O O D . N ew  M ex ic o  
Pinon and South Texas Mes
quite. Delivered and stocked. 
M62900.

Special Winter Rates Large 1 
bedroom. A lso single apart
ment. Prime location. 4469764.

E LM  F irew ood . D e livered , 
stocked. $100 cord, $80 rick. 846 
3472.

APARTM ENT for rent. (Tean, 
reasonab'
No pets. I
reasonable, good neighborhood 

. 4464720.

FOR RENT
H yd ro -C ran e . R ea son ab le  
Rates. 4462604, 4464927.

3 room s, new ca rp e t. New  
ing, MW p ^ t .  BUls paid.

> month. 8464842.

96 Unfumbhod Apt.

C O M M E R C IA L  A r t  fo r  a ll Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments
advertising, printing needs_  .. _  . . —
(hthy Pndett, 44614

Gwendolyn Plaza Apart 
Adult Living. Fundimed 
furnished. No pets. Ca:

RHS NEEDED
F or business accounts. Full 
time, $8C,OOU-$8O,0OO. Part time. 
$12,000418.000. Ito sellhig re
peat business. Set vour own 
hours. Training provided. < 
612-928-4870, Ilonday-F 
a.m. to 6 p.m. (O n tra l!
TlaM).

Free beat. 800 
1875.

pets. Carports. 
N. Nelson. 666

ROWING machine, Gym-Pack, 
central heat unit and antique

.CaUl-
candy machine for sale. 938 E. 
Frederic.

BO O K KE E PE R  - part time. 
Mast be proficient with 10 key.

FOR Sale • 12 speed bike. 4Mfoot 
to ll butane bottle, com plete 
b lack  and wh ite darkroom  
eemipment, 4x5 camera. 1904 N. 
(hristy, 8864746.

CAPROCK Apartments, 1 bed
room starting at $230, 2 bed
room , 2 baths, 3 bedroom 2 
baths. Club room, fireplace, dis
hwasher, disposal, frost free re-
fr ig e r a to r ,  e le c tr ic  range, 
washer, dryer connections. "

adding machine, typing, touir- 
~*leaae submitnals and ledgers. P ( 

your resume to Box 64, Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa, Texas.

C. CTark Propane Inc. 914 W.
Wilks. LP  gas. Free home de
liveries. 4864018, 8467596.

61 bedroom apartments, (h r- 
peted, refrigerator and stove. 
W ater paid. $60 deposit, $160 
rent. After 6, 4466430.

FUTURA! GAS ENGINE AND 
COMPRESSOR MECHANIC 
FOR PAJMPA ARIA. MUST K  
EXPIRIINCID WITH A U  
TYPH OF HIGH SPHD UFHTS 
CONTACT PAFNUNDU IFI- 
DUSTRIAl-ALCOCK STREH, 
A6S-71B1.

10 inch Dewalt radial arm saw, 
220 volts, attachments. 23(N)
series single hung srith storm 
window. 3 foot x 4 foot 4 inch.

DUPLEX - 424 N Dwight. Lux
ury, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, double

erage, fireplace, fenced yard, 
M per month. Amarillo 382- 
1389, 422-3022.

69a Gorago Solot K  97 Houoo

PIZZA Inn nsads waltrosses and 
delivery drivers. Must be at 
toast 1$ years old with good driv-

OARAOESAIH
LIST with The Claaslfied Ads

d. Apply to person be
at P ta a  Inn, 2121 P e r

Mast be paid in advance 
8462626

Long term care facility has an 
opsHog far a distory aids. This 
Is a e ia lle og in g  eppertnnity 
with won aatobuatoMeotpqra-

TVs, furniture, cloths«, aU at 
Bargain Store. Now taking con- 
slgniHsnta oa furaUuro and ap- 
pBaneaa. 8862022.201E. Brown.

BtonarkagotocSSd!
For more tom m afian, piense
santo et: Mandy Hughs« at 486

BRING your garage sale to JAJ 
Fisa MaritsL 122N. Ward. 816 
2276. Wiatar ratas. Saturday 66. 
Sunday 124. Booths available. 
Ws buy, soB used furnRuro.

HvotowRhsIdsr 
4 days and nights a 

'  satan. No 
2762M.

W ANTED  waitreoa. Apply in 
psnsn Dyor's Barhaqns.

Fischer
Re.ilty Inc

669-6381
3319 Porrytnn

B IG  D O LLA R S  W A IT  FO R  
Y O U  IN  T E X A S  A R M Y  
NATIONAL GUARD 
Oimr $M89 far esBogo and $2089 
lo r  snllatmant bonus If qnal- 
Mtod. Sorvlag with tho guard 
wfll serve the naads af you and 
year family. H’s part lime sod 
you wIB rnesive gssd pay and 
bonofits and loam  yaluablo 
shHIs. For moro taformatton

I aad aa apart- 
. This charmer has 

.Con Lilith far an

. 4464470 

. 4461099 4460110 
. 4464202

97 Pur

Q UIET 
room, 2 
pliancc 
dryer. 61

98 Uni

SHOWC 
furaishi 
Cuyler, (

3 bedroi 
roomful 
2383.

2 bedro 
nium. ^  
baths, f! 
CaU 446

C LE AN  
Price R( 
plus del 
3828,486

2 beditx 
fenced y 
$260 m «  
able Jan

2-2bedrc 
N. Cbrii 
0462264.

312 S. B 
bUls. 449

3 bedro 
small ap 
For sale I 
Realtor,

N E A T  I 
house, 
month, $ 
147. 446 
p.m.

s m a l l :
te.
6178.

TWO I
1133

12
44676

k 2and3b< 
4063397,

DUPLE) 
double I 
Dwight. (

3 bedro  
hookups 
garage, 
posit. 848

C L E A N  
fenced lx 

,  age build

NICE ch 
single gi 
After 4:3

3bedrooi 
ity, cari 

• 2311.

N IC E  2 
frigerati 
$176

2 bedro 
frigerab 
tion. " ■

3 bedr 
$260 mo

3 bedro 
side, oti 
04689261

CLEAh 
refrigd  
carpet I 
W O . oln

99 S»

You kd 
10x20 s|

• SELF ! 
able. 1(| 
4462

Alineo
lags,
Borgeil
lOxW.l

'Texas

8x10, 
«tacky I 

lewe

p o r t !
B a b b i 

• K ings!

JAJi
CaU(

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard $176. 0863743.

A

1  102

2 bedroom mobile home excep- 
Uenolly clean. -CaU 4866044 af-i 
ter 6 :2 0 .  '

H  «

■  N «w
I  U a i!

LARGE Nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. $360 plus 
depostt. 8462689,9861193. 1■ Sc*.
1 bedroom house, bills paid. 1 
bedroom  apartm ent, w ater 
ydd.^Btoaaoneble rent. 0862782.

J9

■  mm
m  tiott.j
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I Cwdarihwiks 
leHsAOM 
I b l t s A l e y
3 $$æunsewts 
lOM soiwI
4 Wet t sMsnsIbIs

10 last and Pound
I I  PInantlal
13 l a am
13 Ouaino
14 tutina 
14a Air CandlManlng

14b Appli ansa I 
14c Ause-tedy (
I4d Caipsnby
140 Carpet San 
14( Pasanrten  • 
IdaH ocIi 
14bOana
141 Oeweral Repair
1 ^̂ Aigo
14k Houlinp . INsvi 
141 Insulatien 
14m lawnmawar Si 
14n Aalnting 
14a Oapaibangim

Need To Sell?

14p Pstt Central
14^ Pltdilwg
I4r Plaudng, Yard Work1̂  ----S nJ--«J-
I4t tedia and Talevislan 
I4u taeiRnp 
14« SauHny 
14u> Spraylnp 
I4a Tea Saiviia
14m --6^^ ŵ nvtmewvy
1S Intlructian 

> I t  Caamatics 
17 Cairn 
1t teauty Shept 
19 SItudtIans 
31 Help Wantad 
30 Sevrinp Machines

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

Wmm̂  ----
SS ■ — -f - g 
S7 Ooad IMngt la  tat
am * --- -•— _ .a.9w w e e s
SOOumAA Ab 6-
67ticyclat

.3S Vi
4 t Tiaaa, Shrubbary, Hants Ü  g f " ?  foy a  Muipmant
49 Peala and Hat Tubs 2  2 S ï ! j  I *—it— 90 Wonted Te Bent

œ  lÉfUi *3------

669-2525

I Instruments

50 tuHdbip Supplies 
S3 Machinery and Taois

69o Oamaa !
70 Muaiccd In
71 M
75 Paads artd Seeds
76 Perm Anbntrls
77 Uvastack^
to  Fata and Supplias

95 Pumishad Apartinaiiis
96 Urrfumishad Apmtinanls
97 Pumishad Hauaas 
96 Unfumishad Hausas
99 Storogs tuildings

100 tant. Sala, Troos
101 taal Istata Wantad 
103 tusinass Rental Preparty
103 Hamas Par Ssria
104 Lats 
104a Aciaaga
105 Carrwnardal Preparty
119 9ul Of Tawn Prapai^
111 Out Of Tawn lantols
112 Fcmm and Ranchas

113 Te 3a Moved
114 Racraatlanal Vatudas 
114o Ttwilor Porks
114b Mabila Hamas 
l i s  Orussiands 
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134 Tiros and Accassariat
124a PiHtt And Accassariss 

1125 taats ortd Accessaries 
136 Scrap Alatal 
127 Aircraft

97 PtimiolMd Homo#

Q UIET neighborhood, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace. All ap  
p llancea, even  washer and 
dryer. 666-9271.

‘ 1 bedroom water, ga i paid. No 
peU, no -hUdreo. 618Vt N. Gray. 
6663931, 666-6660 after 6.

93 UnfwmitiMd Hetna

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fumiahinga for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 669-1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room fumiahed apartment. 666- 
2383.

s 2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliancet furnished, IH 

, firepihatha 
• Call 669-:

Mace, pool, cabima.

I C LE AN  2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $175 
plus deposit and utilities. 666- 
^,666^3363.

2 bedroom. Clean, comer lot. 
fenced yard. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$260 month, $100 deposit. Avail
able January 1. 660-6973.

2-2 bedroom. 1041S. Sumner. 629 
N. Christy. $176 plus deposit. 
666-2264.

• 312 S. Barnes. $176 month, no 
bills. 669-7842.

3 bedroom , fenced, garage, 
small apartment. 4 miles west.

• Forsaleorrent. Marie Eastham 
Realtor, 686-4180.

N E A T  and clean 2 bedroom 
house, 1040 S. Christy $225 
month, $126 deposit available 2- 
1-87. 666-3536 or 6663969 after 6 
p.m.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 421 Doucet
te. $200 month plus deposit. 665- 

.  51787

TWO Bf DROOM HOUSES
1133 E. Kingsmll $175 

' 1213 Gariand $165
'  669-7572, 666-3842, 666-6166

» 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
669-3397, 669-9817.

DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double car ga rage . 1433 N.

• Dwight. 666-2&8.

3 b ed room , w a sh er/ d rye r  
hookups, carpeted, panelled, 
garage. $250 month, $100 de
posit. 069-9475.

C L E A N  2 bedroom  house, 
fenced backyard, garage, stor- 

,  age building. 666-3943, 665-0067.

NICE clean 3 bedroom house, 
single garage. Travis School. 
After 4:30 6694121.

« - ■ .
ONE MDROOM HOUSES

701 N. West $146 
506 N. Warren $146 
904 S. Sumner $180 

009-7572, 666-3842, 6664158

3 bedroom, 2 baths, garage, util
ity, carpeted. 669-3423 or 666-

• nil.
NIC E  2 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator. Fenced backyard. 

,  $176 month. 669-3743.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca- 
Uon. 660-3672, 666-6900.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
$280 month. 6664842

3 bedroom, all remodeled in
side, other 3 and I bedrooms. 
666-8925, 6664604

CORRAI REAI ESTATE 
ITS W. Francis 

'  665-6596

V  I

103 HoniM For Sal«

WJA LANE RfAlTY
717 W. Paster 

Phone 669-3641 or 699-9604

PRICE r. SMITH, INC.
066-6168

Custom Houses-Ramodels 
Complete design service

•AAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-666-2160 
Jack W. Nichola4694112 
Malcom Denson 660 6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Itomes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6664667

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
cellar,' oversise lot. Owner will 
ca rry  or run thru FH A . In 
Lefors. 666-4842.

3 bedroom, garage, newly re
modeled. $1000 total move in. 
PaymenU $200. 066-4842.

2 bedroom, sinde garage with 
carport, fenced rack yard, cor
ner lot, good location. $27,500. 
666̂ 8186.

711 E. 15th - $3230 move in FHA 
1815 Holly-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 24 p.m. 
6&-5158 after $ p.m.

SU PE R  income property, 3 
houses, good condition. W ill 
Uke $22,000 for aU 3. Sheds MLS 
743, Theoia Thompson 669-2027.

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. Call any- 
Umc. BALCH REAL ESTATE 
6664076.

NICE, clean brick home. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, living room, den, 
dining room, kitchen area. Ex
tras. Priced to sell. 6864719.

2609 Duncan. FHA Appraisal*. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $69,000. 669-7246 after 6.

B Y  Owner, nice 2 bedroom 
house with 3 bedroom guest 
house, garage Nice backyard. 
In Lefors. 836-3936

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom. $226 
month rent. $25,000. 666-2818 or 
666-6913.

M UST se lll 3 bedroom , IV« 
baths, large living room, den 
with large fireplace. Attached 
single garage and garage also in
back. f » , 000. r -

Want To Buy?

24, 665-8039.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove and 
re fr igerator. Plumbed. New 

.  carpet and paint through out. 
$300. 006-5642.

99 SteraQa BuildinQf

• MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 sulls Call 660-2929

• SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
609-2900 or 666-3914.

. MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
1 ( ^ ,  10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O

• Texas Quick Stop. 6064960.

SHF STORAGE UNITS~
8x10, 10x15 and 16x30. At Ken-

• tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 666-0646,6664079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction , 820 W.

• KlngsmUl. 069-3842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 

,989-1221.

JAJ Storage. MS446 per month. 
CaU 9964116, to ^ s  Campers.

’ CHUerS SEIF STORAGE
Central locattoa. Solid waU com
partments, 6 sites, paved drive, 
security Ugbts.

.  M6-I1M nr 999-7706

102 BtitiiMio R«nt4ii Prop.
. CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease. R e ta il ar o ffica . 822 
eqoare feet, 4M aquare feet, 577 
aquore feet. A lio  1000 and 1400 
aquare feet. Ralph G. Davla 
tec., Realtor,9093tS4061. S700B 
Olaaa Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79100.

SUITE of officet, exceUent loca
tion, erMh high public viaibillty, 
ompla parfcfog area, paid utiU- 
V ta . Call $Sed RaoHy. 9664701.

famUy room. Central

Priced to teU. MLS 968

S’
1212 E. ISth STREET • Two year 
old brick. Family room. CaUied- 
ral ceiUngt. Firaplaee. Large 
m aster suite. Thermopanes. 
Sailer wlU pay dotin g  coats. 
$t2.90O. MLS »4 .
C O LD W E LL  B A N E E R  AC 
TION REALTY JU) Lewla 689- 
1231,9664469, 966-7007

A s 8 0 cia t9 d

P  rop9fti«s
REAllSTAIf

665-4911
1224 H. Hshra 

N K  Fioaa Molto I
DoaMbmich...... «M-37A7
ra ■ - a

O H ............ AA9-4S40

OH M H ...... .«•9-7MI
Lyrni MofM........AA5-I09é
TwNa Miar

MH.............. «A5-2SM
HR Walsaa...... A49-«m
Kaiait O n w  . . .  .aSA -m S  
Jim Haw oir.. . .  .698 77M

BUOS BUNNY "by Warner Brea.

a a a sss js ijs -

121 Trucks

VN'C IF  ')Oti POMr LIKE MV 
MUSIC ALL 'YOU HAVE TO 
PO te> A l it t l e :/

1965 Ford Ranger XLT V4. Lots 
of extras, clean, low mileage. 
CbU 669-7369.

W 4»*-* >■ Wwa« *»a» to* M*aq>Wr<

1977 Chevrolet pickup, short 
step side. Good condition. 666- 
7328, 669-3946 1620 Zimmers.

122 AAntorcyclas

Hondo-Kowataki of Poinpo
716 W. Foster 666-3753

CHASE YA M A H A , INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 666-9411

103 Hom«t For Sak

You  can’t afford to “ skimp”  on 
Homeowners Insurance. Let us 
insure your most va luab le 
asset! DUNCAN INSURANCE. 
CaU today...e6e-0975.

TERRinC BUyI
Check out this darling 3 bed
room home. R em odel^ , new 
carpet in liv ing  room. Only 
$17,500. 900 N. Gray. Coldwefl 
Banker Action Realty, Mary 
EtU Smith. 669-3623

BY owner older brick home. 3 
bedroom, IV4 baths, fireplace, 
builtins, central air/beat, dou
b le  ga rage , covered  patio, 
fenced. Reasonably priced, 
under $38,000 $03 Yeager. 066- 
2414.

104 Uta

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real EsUtc, 666-8076.

Roysc Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place ^m  Royse, 
666-3607 or 6^2265.

R ESTR IC TE D  MobiiC home 
lots for sale 609-9271.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent
669-3639

104a Acreages

FOR sale by owner partially re
modeled 2 or 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
formal dining room, 2V4 lots. 1000 
square foot garage. Must sacri
fice. Located in Lefors. 836-2921.

3 hedroom brick, IV4 baths, fire-

Sace, dishwasher, central air/ 
lat. 666-4180._________ -

BUSTFUUY SITTING RY 
A ROARING HRE

Would help your bleak winter 
days and the spacious den with 
its sliding glass door offers love
ly view of the back yard of this 3 
bedroom brick home on N. Nel
son. Priced in the low sixtie.>.. 
MLS 816. NEVA WEEKS REAL- 
TY, 609-9004.___________________
FOR sole and for rent large 3 
bedroom, den. 2 baths, carport. 
N. Wells. Low $20’s Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, Marie 
Eastham, 6664180, 0664436.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central 
heat and air, lota of buUt-ins. 
Associated Properties 666-4911, 
Mildred 669̂ 7801.

FHA Appraisal at $41,000,3 bed
room brick, central heat and 
air, very neat home. Associated 
Properties 666-4911, Mildred 
669-7801

3 bedrooms, separate dining 
room with buUt-ins Associated 
Properties 665-4911, Mildred 
669-7801.

CORNER lot. 3 bedrooms with 
attached garage close to Junior 
High School. Associated Prop
erties 065-4911, Mildred 669 7801

PRICE reduced on M iry  EUen, 
otf ice could be 3rd bedroom with 
Vi bath, closet and outside entr
ance, 2 other fuU baths, 2 living 
areas, 2 fireplaces, patio and 
double ga rage . Associated  
Properties 866-4911. Mildred 
689-mi.

CO R N E R  lot c lose  to High 
S ch o o l. 2 b ed ro o m s  w ith  
attached garage and apartment 
on side street with separate 
d rivew ay. Associated Prop
erties 666-4011, MUdred 669-7801

1918 N. DWIGHT - NEW LIST
ING . Beautiful firep lace  in 
famUy room. Central neat and 
air. New (Ushwosber/disposal.

REDUCED to $45,000 ready to 
move on and have your animals, 
great pipe fencing, roping arena 
and if you have a mobile home 
this is the place for you. MLS 
708T
6 acre tracts, great for commer
cial use or to move your mobUe 
home on, near town, act now or 
it could be too late. MLS 866T 
4 different acreages near Alan- 
reed. good prices and desiraUe 
locatioat and seUer wUl work 
with you on financing. CaU u s ' 
and check these locations and 
pricing out.
10 acre tract - 4 mUes south of 
Pampa, the ideal location to 
build a quality home, access to 
water. MLS 421 T  Milly Sanders 
669-2671 Shed ReaHy.

105 Commercial Prop«rty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUlir- 
on Road 669-3638.

SALEOEASE
L E E  W ay warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air. 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 869-1221,666-3458

110 Out of Town Froporty

HOUSE at Howardwick (Green 
belt Lake). 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
garage, storage, fireplace. Lot 
Sd, Plació. 874-2764 Low $30's.

113 To B« Mouad

2 story, 6 bedroom, 2 bath in 
PhiUipa. Must be moved. $4000. 
106 C. Avenue 2734037.

114 Racraotional Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campon
666-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUFEBIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L arges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Traikr Parks
a I I II I ■

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Hove. Storm shel
ters, 60x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6&4079, 0664646.

RED DEER VKIA
2100 Hontaque FHA Approved

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 066-4315, Bilrs Cam
pers.

TRAILER spaces, carport, stor
age sheds. 16x24 garages, con
crete drive, sidewalks. $75 or 
$1IM month, deposit. 666-9420.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in W hite D eer. $60 
month, includes wqter. 666-1193, 
848-2649.

114b Mobil* Homos

RESTRIC TE D  Mobile home 
lots tor sale. 668-9271.

NICE 1982, 14x70, 2 bedroom. 2 
baths. Tree shadied, fenced lot 
free. 666-0630.

. FOR sale mobile borne. 12x56.. 
Cash ^ c e  $3000. 666-7904.

PRICE reduced on 1974 Embas
sy 14x70 mobile home on 60x120 
fenced lot with carport and stor
age, central heat and air, owner 
may carry. Associated Prop
erties 66^1 1 . Mildred 669-7801

BAD Credit? Slow pay? Guaran
teed loan approval on mobile 
homes. Let me help you. CaU 
Sue at 806-3764612.

$199 Total down rayment. 1962 
Wayside, front nay window, 
masonite siding, brand new car
pet. $235.15 at 144 months at 
12.76% APR. Free deUvery and 
setup. Call Marina at 806-376- 
4612.

and

1008 DARBY - Brand new steel 
siding. Two Uving areas. Three 
bedrooms. Perfect for young 
famUy. MLS 943.

321 S. F IN L E Y  - Three bed
rooms and only $15,900. Steel 
siding. Storm doors and win
dows. C orn er lo t. B arga in  

Iced for young couple. HLS

r e m ^ I
\ H C

106/665-3761 
1003 N. HOBART

AFFORDABLE HOME- 
MIAMI

Must see this nest 2 bed
room , IV< bath home in 
Miami. Close to downtown. 
Features large living room 
with coxy dining room. Fire
place, basement and storm
cellar. Good buy for begin
ners. Recently reduced to 
$16,000 MLS m .
GREAT INCOME PRO

DUCING
P ro p e rty , toned re ta il. 
Ideal location for a home 
business, phis three rentals 
for added Income, locatod 
N. Gray St. or could be used 
as total rentals with grots 
income of $1,100 per month. 
Owner finance available. 
MLS 196C.

ACREAGE NEAR 
Town. Take a look at this 10 
acres. Great for cooatiy Uv- 
ing but stiU the coavenicnce 
of city life Water available. 
Great place fo r building 
that country home. 4 milet 
from city. MLS4I1T.

N. SUMNER ST.
L e t ’ s take a Irak at this 
fretkly painted I  bedroom, 
central neat 6 air, garage 
with electric door opener. 
Ideal for that growing fami
ly. $36,000. MLS $62.

LARGE FAMUY 
Waatod for tbit super clean. 
M at 4 bedroom home, car-
peted, MUtty room, garage. 
Id e a l ly  lo ca ted  a c ro s i 
atroot from  City Park. 2 , 
b locks from  downtown. 
Groat ploce for raising yOor , 
ehlldran in White Daer. f 
MLS 03.

114b Mobil* Homos

CALL bUNCAN INSURANCE 
fo r a com parative quote on 
Mobile Home Insurance. WE 
CAN SAVE YOU $$$! 6664975.

SPECIAL of the week. Beautiful 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. New 
Mediterranean style kitchen 
with brand name appliancet. 
dining room with built-in china 
cabinet. We have terms to  fit 
your budget. Call A-1 Mobile 
Homes for more information. 
806476-5363.

$141 per month for remodeled 3 
bedroom mobile home. I wiU dc- 
Uver to your location and setup 
at no cost. 106 months at $ ^  
down at 14.875% A P R  Call 
Frank at 806-376-6364

ONLY $196 per month for new 3 
bedroom doublewidc. Free de
Uvery and setup. $244 months at 
12.25% APR. $1633 down pay
ment. CaU A-1 MobUe Homes in 
Amarillo. 806-376-6363

$108.90 per month. 2 bedroom. 
IM bath mobUe borne. I wiU de- 
Uver and setup at no extra cost. 
$610 down paymc.it at 60 months 
at 14.875% APR. CaU Art at 376̂  
5365.

120 Autos For Sole

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln  
Mercury

AMC - Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 6654404

GUYS Used Car*, new location! 
916 W. Wilks, Highway 60, U.sed 
pickups, cars 665-4018

1965 Dodge Pnlara. Good condi
tion. Power brakes and steer
ing. 37141.31 Amarillo.

MUST Sell: IfHS Colt Vista 7 
passenger. 4 cylinder, 5 spiked, 
aircenditiened. power steering, 
lu g g a g e  c a r r ie r ,  AM /FM  
stereo, cruise. 25 miles per gal
lon city, 35 miles per gallon high
way. 665-IV.78.

CALL Duncan Insurance for the 
most competitive rates avail
able' 6650975.

124 Tiros A Accotsorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 665- 
8444.

C E N T R A L  T ire  W o r k s ^  
treading passenger and truck 
tires. Vulcanizing any size. 
U sed  t ir e s ,  f la t s .  618 E. 
Frederic, call 669-3781.

124a Porta A Acc«99«r<96

NATIO NAL Auto Saivaga. IM 
mUes west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
60. WenowhaverebuUtaiuma- 
tora and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 666-3222 or 6664992.

BUCKET Seat Sale at Natfooal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats A Accowar<«i

OODENASON 
. SOI W. Faster 6664444

PARKER BOATS A MOTOK
301 S. Cuyler 689-1122

First L a n d m a r k  
Realtors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

2705 N ava jo-3  bedroom  
brick, IV4 bath, concrete 
slab in back for RV. MLS 
867

1974 Super Beetle Volkswagon. 
Good condition. 665-6964.

1966 Ford Hioni-o. Good condi
tion. Cali 665-4,167.

1978 Toyota Corolla. Automatic 
and air. Good shape. Call after 5, 
669-1738

116 Trailors

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

1976 Plymouth Sports Fury. 2 
door hardtop, ail extras 601 N. 
Lowry. 669-'>p4, 66)1-7212.

1977 Mercury Couger XR 7 665- 
4226.

IT  PAYS TO COMPARE' Call 
us for a ' no ubligatiun'' quote on 
your vehicles Duncan Insur 
ance, 6('i5-0975

30 inch Tandem Axle dual goos- 
neck, $»00. 2V? ton truck with
implement bed and winch $1200.------------------
1974 double cab Intemationai. M |21 Trucks 
ton for parts. 666-4916 after 5. —

1982 Ford Escort G I. k'ull pow 
er, air. LoCs of miles, runs good 
Make offer hWidHll.

120 Autos For Sal*

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 666-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

TOM ROSE MOTORS ’
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 669-3233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 665-5374

BML ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cara 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1974 nice G Ion Ford 160 engine 4 
speed. $12ix) Sec at .HM S. Price 
Rd.. R26..t4U.

19H4 Nissan 1x1 kingcab. 5 
speed, puwet, air $4,3(M). 665- 
7907.

l i i

David Hunter 
Real Estate ®  
Deloma Ine.

9-6854
'  420 W. Francis

D«vid HwfitGr........  665*2903
Kof»n HwfitGT.......... 669*7885
Jgg Hmeiig« .............  669*7885
Merdelle Huntor G tl 8f*liGf

onñallibrd
RIM.TY

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
M aaillm  Oufwi ___ MS-3940
MUm  W «d  ............... M « - «4 I3
0 .0 . TrimWa O tl .. M «-3232
Judy Tayiar ........... M S-S f77
Nan D aad t............... M S -M 40
M arm a W ard , ORI, Sraliar

2422
C H R IS T IN E

By Owner

3 bedroom, 2 both, 
heat and air.

*71,500
No

Real Estate 
Agents Please

665-01721

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWOraC

C O L D U ie U a
B A N K e R Q

A C T I O N  R E A L T Y
An I'wlepGodGntty Owrwd and Oparatad Mtmbar o* CHdwal I 
tuL' A'bkBftas, Inc.

1961 NORTH OWIGIJ 
livin){ Hreas. Pati; 
monfh. 21 yo 
MUS Hurt,

** KHA laarge 3*19!i-l with 2 
^^atio. Nice carpet. $286.00 

equity. Price 844,900.

2204 N. WFLUS REDUCEÍ»! Atlr 
recent improvements, lairgc livii 
free slaniling firepUce.«Ncw lialhr 
windows New niaso;^A( cedar extei

th lots of 
-es with 
aors and 

MLS 780.

I!MI N NEI 
iHiilt in gun ea' 
heal and air.

« 2  JUPITER Assume FHA 
oversire garage. 3 year old i 
II '”, 26 years remain $3600

room with IVr baths Den with 
ire. Attached garage Central

V with attached 
air. $477 month 

$46.000 OE

WE NEED LISTINGS 
IN TRAVIS AREA 

MAY WE SELL YOURS?
OUT OF TOWN BUYERS?

C A L L  T O L L  F R E E  
1-800-251-4663 E X T . 665 

FOR IN F O R M A TIO N  ON A N Y  MLS L IS T IN G

Jill Lewis..................655-7007
Marie Eastham.......... 665-5436
Mary Etta Smith .. . .669-3623 

pono Lewis................ 66S-345S

669-1221
109 S. Oilfospie

JANNIE LEWIS, BROKER 
CAU TOLL FREE 1-800-251-4663 Ext. 665

669 2522

lo i ;  AI
Kaogy idwerdk. IncIREALTOR8

“Stlling Pomp* Since 1952“
NiW  USTING— WYNNE

2 bedroom home with 2 extra loU. Would make good rental. 
Large d ^ c b e d  garage. MLS 906

SaSBR WHL PAY CLOSING COSTSII
3 bedroom home srith IVk baths. Uving room, lai^e dining 
area. New  carpet, double garage, corner lot. FHA 
appraised. M IA  2H

GARLAND
2 bedroom borne with Uving room, Uteben 6  single garage. 
Steel siding MLS 231

NORTH DWIGHT
3 bedroom borne srith 2 baths. Uving rootm dining room, 
Uteben 6  sfogle garage. Contral heat 6  air. Good condition. 
MLS 879.

L  BROWNMG
Price Reduced! Only $21,000! Neat6clean2bedroam home
Large Uvhig room, Uteben has pretty cabinets. Garage 6  
storage. MLS 256.

BHCH
Custom buUt, energy efficient 4 bedroom home in one of 
Pampn’s nicest areas. Formal livingroom. diningroom, 
den. MLS 561.

DOGWOOD  ̂ ^
Great floor plan in the spaeioua 4 bedroom home. 2 baths, 
famtty room witb firtplace, Uteben has island work cem er 
Matter bath has “ Hto A Hers" Vanities and a Jaeuxti MLS 
•01.

NORTH RUSSai
Historical 2 atory home srith 7 bedrooms. Uving room, ̂  
big room, Uteben srith rarac mientwave 6  dlthwaslier 
BreaUast room, stady, i ^ y  room and d o ^  g a w  
Completoly ramodeled. CaU for more Information. MLS $08.

N lf io n c a i  4 a w ry  punw  WIU* $ W U IW U I*. M e * »  a ^ a a , ra—
fog room, Uteben srito

’■ Ufori 
PM

$ bedroom borne srttb 2 beths. FemUy reem has fireplace. 
Otabig mom, Uteben sritk bnUt-bu. ullUty room, coverad 
patio, storm cellar. M IA $84.

CABOT m O SM M L CAfMP 
Oaebedrowbomes^vyroom^^^ 
garage. Naada soma srork, bat U priced at $I9.$88. MIA 912.

b 'H C t  669 2 Coll- '

asAyaoian..........6$%tll4 Jaa Crippee for . . .  66S-S281
ShMay WiakMdp. . 669-8847 «ara  9a ^  ;■ ........* ^ " 1 5
NJJahaaaa ........  668-196$ bay
iabyM H" • • • • • ? ■ • • • '* »  " T  ’ • • • ^ Î Î E
boa VoaNm 9hr . . .  699-7879 Chasyt 9i>aaaAli ..
■oalaCm aia.......H i  3847 banaltahsia......... 8a%93«4
S S ribS M bS O aLC n  ■raOaAbJU.
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NOtrS THE 
TIME TO GET 
BIG SAVINGS 

ON RCA’s MOST 
POPULAR  

COLOR TVs!

PARTS/LABOR
A T  NO AD D ITIO N AL CHARQEII

toy ves and SGVf ofithlB i r  tftGoonAi 
XL* 1M CGlor TV wWiKRyMGrtf CgfHtoI 
Etmêgrernoolorpietuftndâ^fêi 
vBluR InctudM CtMnnGLock digM 
iiGy«ioGrd control 10 RiimifuMR fino lur^ PMjRt̂kGnOfGblRtun'ngCRpGbdlty phis 
bulo cokx control ond AtahionR
corrGCiHjn LtOchGnnoidtBpiRv

OoivBe poflormer losluiws 
18*ulion romei» eoHlPeli 
quertt oryeiel mmni lyBlim 
wdh âoeee» w dreeiie i wK 
cebi» dwwieiB. piM» Am» 
Mofram l» »M »  tor mdcb 
dwvtoi »m^Ort-edFeen 
olidnn»t dtopMto

C o ro na do
Ce nter

669-3121

Pimpa’s Molt Compitit TV $ Video Center

Hawkins
TV & Video Center

Pampj
Mj II

669 1728
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World
Hits policeman
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A Chilean civilian, left, hits a policeman who attempted to 
prevent a protest of about 200 professors demonstrating 
against m assive dism issals Thursday in Santiago The 
m ilitary governm ent ordered dism issals for m ore than 
5,000 teachers due to budget cuts and redin tions in (>duoa 
tion payrolls.

Expelled journalist 
arrives in Zurich

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) -  
Gerald F. Seib, the Wall Street 
Journal reporter detained in Iran 
for six days on accusations of 
spying for Israel, arrived in 
Zurich today aboard a Swissair 
flight from Tehran.

Seib waved to reporters as he 
got off the Swissair plane, then 
hugged his wife, Barbara Kose- 
wicz, and walked with his arm 
around her to a car waiting to 
take him to the airport press 
room to meet with reporters.

Seib, a 30-year-old American 
based in Cairo, was detained by 
Iran on Saturday and accused of 
spying for Israel during a govern
ment-sponsored press tour of the 
battlefront. Iran said Wednesday 
he was to be “ expelled "

The plane arrived at 2:20 p.m. 
(8:20 a m. EST), according to a 
Swissair official in Zurich who re
fused to give his name. There was 
no immediate information on 
whether Seib was planning a 
brief stay in Zurich.

The Swissair flight originates 
in Tehran, goes to Bandar Abbas 
in southern Iran and has a stoi>ov- 
er in Dubai, United Arab Emi
rates , be fore proceed ing to 
Zurich. It was not immediately 
clear where Seib would have 
boarded.

Seib was among 57 foreign jou r- 
nalists invited by Iranian author 
ities to tour the Iran-Iraq war 
front. When arrested, he was ac
cused of gathering intelligence 
for Israel

Iran's ambassador to the Un 
ite d  N a t io n s , Sa id  R a ja i-

U.S. Army troops build air strip in dust
SAN LORENZO, Honduras (AP) — Hun

dreds of U.S. soldiers are working ankle deep 
in dust under a tropical sun to complete a dirt 
and concrete airstrip that seasonal rains will 
make unusable in just six months.

The project is a drill for the 548th Engineer 
Battalion from Fort Bragg, N.C., which 
would be expected in war time to quickly 
build airstrips for troop landings.

It is part of the U.S. Army’s latest joint 
military exercises with Honduras, designed 
to underscore American opposition to the lef
tist Sandinista government in neighboring

Nicaragua.
However, the 4,200-foot airstrip, which will 

be capable o f handling C-130 transport 
planes, will not play a role in the fight of 
U.S.-backed Contra rebels against the 
Nicaraguan government. The airstrip, less 
than 2 miles from the Gulf of Fonseca, is 
about 120 miles southwest o i Contra bases 
inside the Honduran border.

At the airstrip, on a clear day one can see 
Nicaragua about 25 miles across the water.

“ We are about a week ahead of schedule 
and with any luck this strip should be com

pleted in March,”  battalion commander L t . . 
Col. Donald Tomasik Udd visiting reporters I 
Thursday.

For the troops working on the project, it 
has been a constant battle against the pow
dery fine dust and heat that at times reaches 
105 degrees.

“ The winds sometimes have kicked up to 35 
knots, really creating a brownout where you 
can’t see a thing,”  said Tomasik, of Allen
town, Pa., as be watched a pair of earth mov
ers race up and down the fledgling strip, car
rying their payloads of dirt.

Khora.ssani, .said in New York 
late Wednesday that Seib had 
been turned over to the Swis.s 
Eniba.ssy.

The Infurnuttion M inistry 
announced his expulsion follow
ing con jp lelion  of a what it 
termed judicial probe into his 
case and said he would be per
manently barred from returning 
to Iran

The official Islamic Republic 
News Agency. which ret>orted the 
announcement, gave no details of 
the investigation or its findings, 
bat Seib apparently was cleared 
of the allegations.

Meanwhile, Canada's Foreign 
office said it had been advised 
that a C an ad ian  e n g in ee r  
arrested Dec. 2 on espionage 
charges would be “ released 
soon”  An Aim rican telecom 
munications stiecialist and a 
British businessman also arc im
prisoned in Iran on sim ilar 
charges

The Canadian. I’ hilip Eng.'«. ¿!), 
was accused of i>o.ssessinc .secret 
documents and taking iiictiires of 
top secret installations in Iran.

Jon I’ attis, .50. of Bethesda, 
Md., was arrested June Hi, 198G, 
after Iraqi warplanes bombed 
the Assadabad telecommunica
tions center southwest of Tehran 
The Iranians claimed F’ altis, 
working in Iran as a con.siiltant, 
gave the Cl.\ information on the 
center that was passed to Iraq.

John Cooper, 51. a British 
businessman and [».u t-tim e 
financial journalist, was nrn sled 
a year ago. He was charged with 
espionage Dec 10

Inventory Clearance
RED HOT INVENTORY CLEARANCE SPECIALS:

Ladies’ Men’s Ladies

C O A TS  
& JA C K E T S

Kashmiracle, All-Weather 
and Dressy. Val. to 140.00

$ ' 99

C A S U A L
JA C K E T S

Poplin and corduroys, lots 
of colors. Val. to 60.00

$ 1 5 9 9

Clements completes 
his visit in Mexico

CIUDAD VICTORIA, Mexico 
(AP) — Gov. Bill Clements, who 
flew here to renew ties with Mex
ican leaders, says investment 
dollars could flow into Mexico if 
the nation would relax its laws on 
foreign investments.

“ It has enormous potential. It 
is a country that needs help,’ ’ Cle
ments said 'Thursday after meet 
ing privately with Mexican Prei 
dent Miguel de la Madrid

The governor and his wife, 
Rita, were guests here, 180 miles 
southwest of Rnrwnsvilic, for the 
inauguration of new Tamaulipas 
Gov. Americo Villarreal.

’The trip came a day after Cle
ments told Texas lawmakers that 
improved relations with Mexico 
are crucial for the state. He cal
led the trip worthwhile, and said 
de la Madrid was enthusiastic ab
out future meetings of border 
governors from both nations.

For Texans, improved rela- 
tkMU with Mexican border states 
could mean “ jobs, jobs, jobs,”  
according to Clementa. But the 
eflort might need a boost from 
M exico’s federal officials, he 
added.

“ In the paat they I M  a hang-up 
about taldac hotF’ironi the out- 
aide or encouraging people to 
come into Mexico to help them 
develop their industriea. 1 think 
that DOW has diraitiUhed. I don’t 
think it haa gone away, but it ia

not the barrier it was in the past.’ ’ 
Clements said on the flight hack 
to Austin

The barrier was built by a fear 
of exploitation that leaves Mex
ico suspicious of foreign invest 
ment, according to the governor. 
He said there arc “ enormous re
servoirs of risk capital”  in the 
United States that could be fun 
nelled into Mexico

“ The (Mexican) federal laws 
applicable to risk capital in Mex 
ico  w ill have to he a ltered, 
amended, changed to create a 
situation, a busincs.s climate, 
that is conducive to foreign capit
al coming in,’ ’ Clements said.

The Texas governor had a 
front-row scat in the theater in 
which Villarreal took his oath of 
o ffic e  and gave a JO-minute 
speech.

A fter the inauguration, Cle
m en ts  w a lk e d  a c r o s s  the 
crowded square to the Tamauli
pas Capitol building, where he 
said he met privately with dc la 
Madrid and Villarreal for about 
30 minutes. The discussions in
cluded immigrat ion law, oil 
prices and future meetings of 
border governors from both na- 
tkma, Clements said.

He said Villarreal soon would 
viait Austin, perhaps next month.

Throughout the day, Mexican 
reporters questioned Clements.

Sophisticateid
Denim
by

Demure detailing 
makes a strong, 
sophisticated fashion 
statement in this 
denim dress.
Sleek dropped 
waist, gracefully 
Haired skirt, tiny 
bodice tucks and 
sailor tie create 
a fluid, easy 
tine. Sizes 8 to 18. 
Reg. 150.00

JO G  
SU ITS

Lots of variety in style, 
color, fabrics. Val. to 60.00

Men’s

V ELO U R
TO P S

Long sleeves in several 
styles & colors. Val. to 42.00

99

Fleece
Tops

Reg. 36.00
1 4 9 9

The hottest fashion fleece at the hottest 
price ever! Coca-Cola turtleneck tops of 
comfortable 70% cotton, 30% polyester blend. 
Black, Royal, White and Red in S, M, L. XL.

Twin Size 
Reg. 25.00

THE EGGCRATE® MATTRESS CUSHION 
FROM BIO CLINIC.

N/

EGGCRATE® Bio Foam® Mattress Cushions
Hundreds of soft, uniformly spaced Bio 
Foam® pillows conform to your body giving 
gentle support and allowing air to circulate 
freely around your body for maximum com
fort. Washable, durable and rKXi-allergenic. 
L O G O R A TE  is a registered tfademark of Bio Clinic

Full Size 0>I99 King Size
Reg. 32 .00 ........ -  Reg. 50.00

Q u e e n  S i ^  (Temporarily out of stock. we’M gladly 
R eg . 4 0 .0 0  issue rainchecks and can upon arrival.)

39~
29"

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
Mastei^ard, American Express Coronado Center


